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PARIS STREET CARS CARRY POUCE GUARDS
COMMISSION GIVES 

RULING ON SUBURBAN 
TELEPHONE CHARGES

Railwaj Boari Rules That B.C. Telepbçme Company 
May Connect Subscribers to Any Exchange, But 
Must Not Increase Bates; Cad boro Bay and Cedar 
Hill Affected. r.

Deciding that Cadboro Bay and Cedar Hill telephone users 
must be given city rates by the B.C. Telephone Company, the 
Board of Railway Commissioners has announced that it views 
the controversy as one of rates rather than of exchange 
boundaries.

The board rules that the telephone company may connect 
subscribers to any exchange found most convenient, but must 
not increase the rates by so doing. >

The order is signed by Chief Commissioner H. A. Mc
Keown, K.C. and is as follows :

“It is ordered that until other
wise directed the exehange rate# 
to be charged by the Telephone 
Company to subscribers in Cedar 
Hill and Cadboro Bay, new con
nected with the Gordon Head ox- 
change, instead of aa formerly 
with the Victoria exchange,- be 
restored to* those rates in effect 
on, and prior to, June 1, 1924; 
and that no other rates, or tolls, 
be levied, or charged, to any 
subscriber, in ouch area, than 
these in farce prior to service 
of the Telephone Company's no
tice to its subscribers, effective 
June 1, 1924, and which notice is 
disallowed."

CHARGES CHIEF FACTOR
Commissioner Boyce sets out the 

following pointa in the course of hie
J — — t —, ./iMaMHlMiAiM. L'.ua|i â 111 lrgik-v uimuiammrr mm vtittt
appending a brief, T ggrec.''

After objecting to the ruling of 
Assistant Chief Commissioner 8. J. 

-McLean that.,aa regar<V telephone 
companies" the exercise of the 
board's functions Is. by the Railway 
Act. limited., to rata regulation and 
control, Cpmmlaetoner A. C. Boyce 
stalea “I am strongly of the opinion 
that thfc.flllJ.exercise of thorn func
tions should not be blocked, and was 
never Intended to be blocked, by the 
interposition of a plea that the tar
iffs complained of resulted fro*n the 
exercise of the discretion of the tele
phone company in **har.$ng its tele- 

t Concluded on page " i) .

AFFECTED MING
Supreme Court Declares Pro
vision of Grain Act of Can

ada Ultra Vires

Overages Are Not to be Sold 
and Proceeds Given to the 

Board

Ottawa, May 6-.—In a Judgment 
which ia believed to affect the 
liveneing and controlling functions 
of the Board of Grain Commission
er* of Canada, the Supreme Court 
of Canada to-day declared sub-sec
tion seven of section l.l of the Can
ada Grain Act ultra vires of the 
Canadian Parliament.

This sub-aection provides that 
stock must be taken annually of the 
overage* In public terminal elevators 
and that all overages in excess of 
one-quarter of one per cent, must be 
sold and. the proceeds paid to the 
Grain Board. This sub-section was 
challenged in the Exchequer Court, 
and carried through the Supreme 
Court iiH855rSSS5686*
The Eastern Terminal Elevator 
Company. All the Judges except the 
Chief Justice find the sub-section 
ultra vires of the Parliament of 
Canada and dismiss the àppeal with

PREPARE TO VOTE 
ON AMALGAMATION

Vancouver, May 6.—Final plans 
for taking a vote of the people on 
the amalgamation of South Van
couver, with a population of 
40.000, to the city of Vancouver, 
with a population of 126,000, will 
be made at a Joint meeting of the 
two councils Saturday, Mayor L» 
D. Taylor announced to-day.

Prosecutions in 
Fruit Traie Affairs

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. May 6— Preparations for 

dealing with the Western Canadian 
fruit trade wiU be made here to
morrow at a conference between 
Hon. James Murdock; Minister of 
Labor, and Lewis Duncan, who held 
an inquiry. It is expected that as a 
result of to-morrow's meeting Fed
eral prosecutions will be launched

THOUSANDS MADE 
HOMELESS BY FIRE 
IN KOREAN FORESTS

Tokos, May 6,—According te 
advices received here from Seoul, 
Koree, a devastating forest fire 
which started near Kankye, Hp- 
kudo Province, continued burning 
fate to-day, swooping through 
numerous villages and rendering 
thousands of jwreene homeless. 
Hhie report says serious damage 
has been caused by the fire.

INFERNAL MACHINE 
SENT TO SPOKANE 
FAILED TO EXPLODE

Spokane. May Vr^« infernal 
machine, ednt by express te the 
Electa Chapter, Eastern Star 
Lodge, here, from Lee Angeles, 
was turned ever te the polies, who 
announced to-day that had it not 
failed tp explode when opened, it 
would have been able to kill fifty 
persona. The ex prow company's 
tag «hewed. JÜte ■ tender aa. H, S, 
Colbert. 327 North Dillon Street,

FLEET OF SPEEDY ARMED CRAFT 
IS NOW ATTEMPTING TO BREAK UP 
RUM ROW OFF US. ATLANTIC COAST

Carpenters Quit 
At B.C. University

Vancouver, May 6.—Thirty carpen
ters at the University of British Col
umbia to-day quit work in sympathy 
with men striking for |7 a day.

Thç carpenters. At the University 
have been receiving the $7 scale.

Vancouver Will
Greet Lord Byng

Vancouver, May I.- Baron Byng of 
Vimy and Lady Byng will arrive in 
Vancouver July,3 from Victoria for a 
visit of several «lays. Mayor Louis D. 
Taylor was advised to-day. 
v They will reniée in their special 
train at the C.N.K. depot during their 
visit in Vancouver.

The duration of the stay of the 
viceregal party in Vancouver I* not 
known, but during the brief visit last 
year it was announced they. wouhl 
return this Summer for probably two

HEATED IN AUTO WAS 
CAUSE OF A DEATH

Ottawa Man Killed by Carbon.................
Monoxide; Two Other Men ««VS ..w-t, 

Near Death■P Are ■

Unusual Accident Occurred in 
Gatineau Hills, Near Federal 

Capital
Ottawa. May ------Thorpe Brown

and CUlman Brown of Kaaabaaua. 
Qua., brother,, who were overcome by 
carbon monoxide gas fume» while 
driving In a cloaed automobile with 
Kidney Morgan of Ottawa In the 
Oatlneau Hills on Saturday night, 
were still unconscious In a local 
hospital this morning and not much 
hope la held out for their recovery. 
Morgan, who was also overcome by 
the fumes, died In hospital last night.

The fumes came from a heater In

DRUGGISTST0 JOIN 
NEW ORGANIZATION

Vancouver. May S.—Sir William 
Glyn-Jones passed through • Vancou
ver this morning on hia way to Mon
treal to attend a conference of dele
gate* from all parts of Canada in 
connection with the forming of a 
Canadian Proprietary Trade Articles 
Association.

Following a meeting held under the
_____ _ __________ _____ auspices of- the Vancouver Board of
the appeal"of the King vs. t Trade laat week: a large number of

— ......................... local pharmacists have signified their
intention of affiliating-with the new 
organisation.

MAfTiroTË whipped

Vancouver. .May 6.—Four years in 
the penitentiary and twenty-five 
lashes administered in one whipping 
was the sentence meted out yesterday 
In county court by Judge Cayley to 
William Alexander Mitchell, South 
Vancouver, who pleaded guilty to a 
statutory offence.

PRINCESS RECOVERING

Iaondon. May S.-~The Princess 
Royal, who was recently attacked by 

gastric disorder, passed

New York, May 5—Twenty-1 
one craft of the United States 
coastguard steamed out of 0H i 
ton Bay, Staten Island base, this j 
morning bound for Rum Row Io. 
open an offensive which will 
seek to sweep the liquor armada 
off the Atlantic seaboard by 
June 1.

Six of the dry navy's speedle*t 
cutters led the force. Behind them 
were fifteen smaller craft, converted 
submarine chaiers and patrol boats, 
all liberally sprinkled with guns and 
mo*t of them capable of high speed.

Secrecy marked the departure. |. It 
was not known what steps were to be 
token in the way of extermination, 
but it was understood that one of the 
plans would be post one or more 
boats of the augmented fleet to watch 
every ship on Hum Ttow every hour, 
thus making it Impossible for shore 
boa In to take off cargoes or bring out 
provisions and water.
GfGGEBT EFFORT VET

It is the largest anti-rum running 
offensive IF the history of prohibi
tion in the United States.

DISCUSSES FUTURE 
WITH FOLLOWERS; 

ROBERT FORKE

Railway Freight 
Rate Bill Before 

Commons Soon
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa. May 5—After an all-day 
conference on the matter thle week, 
the Cabinet will be ready to intro 
dure its railway freight rate legisla
tion at an early date. It was learned 
this morning. A full day will be set 
aside by the Ministers for considera
tion of Western Canadian transport 
tation problems and for drafting of
teR’miavmn oerining in ft t»tt»ito w
the rates which shall prevail In all 
the rate «ones of the country. The 
Government lx# anxious to get the 
rate legislation Into the House and 
disposed of before the Petersen sub 
sidy contract comes up for final ac 
lion.

BAKERS MAYPROGRESSIVES HOLD 
CAUCUS IN OTTAWA SUE OTHERS

Varying Views of Party Mem
bers to be Discussed To

morrow Night

ON PROFITS MADE
Supreme Court of Canada 
Upholds Appeal of Windsor, 

Ontario, Man
Exchequer Court's Opinion 

is That Federal OfficialsWas
Should Collect

Ottawa. May T.—The Supreme 
Court of Canada to-day gave a 
unanimous Judgment allowing the 
appeal of Cecil Smith of Windsor. 
Ontario, against the Judgment of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, whl«ti 
ruled that hi* profit* from boot
legging were subject to Income tax.

"What may lie called the machin
ery clauses of the act clearly show 
it never was contemplated that an 
income tax should be levied with the 
vtew of gains derived from illicit 
businesses or from the commission 
of crime," states Mr. Justice Mig- 
nanlt In giving reasons. for the con
clusion reached. He points out that 
every person must make a return to 
the Government under the Income 
Tax Act and then continues:

T think the Inference irresistible 
that the taxpayers' return of Income, 
the additional information which 
may hf-demanded by the Minister, 
the books and amounts which ma> 
be inspected and the accounts and 
records which the minister may, re
quire the taxpayer to keep, are all In 
respect of businesses which may be 
legally ceerted-It ip difficult to 
conceive of the Ministry requiring 
criminals to furnish Information as 
to the profits derived from the com
ités ion of crime, or demanding of 
them the keeping of books or records 
of their illicit or criminal o per
lions."

fCostluded "«th pa*» Si

BODY WAS FOUND

Ottawa, May 6—The Progress 
members of the Commons met 
caucus this afternoon and adioun 
until to-morrow night. At the c« 
elusion of thp meeting to-day Robert 
Forke, the loader, intimated there 
would be no statement until after to 
morrow's caucus.

The meeting was called to discuss 
the wide divergencies which have 
admittedly arisen In its ranks as a 
result of Friday morning's vote on 
the budget, when seventeen Progrès 
sives voted with thé Government.

Although Mr. Forke declines to 
tttdtc any Statement for püüncâtSèn 
at present. It Is believed that when 
hé does Issue a statement he will ia 
«slat on certain changes in th# gar 
Harm ntary organisation as a condl 
lion of his retaining the leadership,

HOUGHTON’S SPEECH 
ISGIVpPROVlL

British Newspapers Comment 
Favorably on U.S. Ambassa

dor’s Appeal For Peace
London. May 6. — The leading 

Journals of British opinion ‘to-day 
emphasise the significance of the 
address before the Pilgrims’ Society 
last night by the new United State* 
A mhaes/Mlqr, Alanson B. Houghton, 
in which he declared that unless a 
peace based on goixSwItl were re
established in Europe he feared the 
United States would cease to play a 
sympathetic part fn the task of re
construction.

Mr Houghton * remarks were given 
«‘onspicuouLS typography and earnest 
editorial comment thi* morning. The 
Times said;

"Thle authoritative reminder that 
good faith and a real desire for peace 
are absolutely necessary if active 
American interest in Europe is to be 
developed and confirmed is of great 
weight at the present moment. It 
is. moreover. In accordance with the 
instinctive trend of British opinion. 
"Mr. Houghton’s significant speech 
has far greater direct political value 
than a torrent of rhetoric on the old 
themes of Anglo-American relations. 
Evidently the new Ambassador 
means business."

Mr and Mrs. Houghton were re
ceived by Queen Mary at Bucking
ham Palace this morning.

Vancouver. May 5.—With the 
clothes caught on a snag, the body 
of Steve Cadillac, contractor, aras 
found in the waters of the Ca plia no 
River yesterday. He was said to 
have been despondent recently ow
ing-to pecuniary difficulties.

NATIONAL INTERESTS TO GOVERN 
EXPORTATION OF ELECTRIC POWER

Ottawa, May S.—The national In
terests will be the first consideration 
of the Government in dealing with 
applications for exportation of elec
tric power. Premier King Informed a 
large delegation representing muni
cipalities in the Ottawa River district 
which asked the Government's ap
proval of the proposal to export 
power developed at Carillon Falls.

The Premier, after hearing argu

ments In favor of the proposal to ex
port between 100,000 and 400.000 
horsepower from the power station, 
said private and municipal Interests 
would be given every consideration, 
consistent with -the national Interest 
and with the future power needs of 
Canada.

The Northern Elect Me Company 
was prepared to spend $53,000JHM) on 
the proposed plant. It was said.

POUND TO-DAY 
AT HIGHEST IN 
YEARS IN U.S.
Sterling Rose, to $4.85Vi at 
New York; up to $4.85% 

in London
New York. May 5—Demand 

sterling touched a new top for a 
ten-.vear period at $4.85<4 here 
this morning. Par is $4.86 3-0. 
RISE IN LONDON

London. May 6—Under renewed de
mand from the United State* and 
local sources, the pound sterling, 
which Is slowly climbing toward par, 
to-day touched Its highest point on 
this side of the Atlantic since the 
war at 14.86%. substantially beyond 
New York’s overnight level.

The remarks of Chancellor of the 
Exvhequer Churchill in the House of 
Commons last evening In connection 
with the gold standard bill assisted 
the sentiment, which was slightly 
favorable toward exchange.

10 DENIES 
REPORTED 

FOR GOSSIP CHARGES
Physicians Find Wong More 
Seriously Injured by Kid

nappers Than Thought

Vancouver, May 5.—"We are pre 
pared to bring further actions of this 
sort if we rroelve Information War
ranting such steps,* declared & L. 
Fraser to-day. commenting on the 
slander action launched yesterday 
by F. L. Baker and Doreen Baker. 
hie wife, ggainst Mine Montes Mason' 
Hooke, prominent society girL 

“Ürf atwi ' 'Mw; ' VMe 
torrained te put a stop to the flood

FIND BOY WAS INJURED
The condition of sing, who was 

yesterday examined by a physician 
ir. order to determine whet Injuries 
he sustained during the six weeks 
when he was in the hands' of his 
mysterious abductors, was an
nounced to-day by his counsel as 
more serious than had been anti
cipated . Further examinations by 
other physicians are to be made. 
RSWARD FOR KIDNAPPERS ' -r-

In an effort to speed up whatever 
movement the authorities hate under 
way for the detection and punish
ment of those guilty of the kidnap
ping of Ming, the Chinese Benevol
ent Association Is offering a reward 
of $f»0Q. The reward will be offi
cially posted to-day. it was an- 
nounved a hia morning. Vancouver's 
Chinatown Is in a ferment. Propa
gandists. are busy throughout the 
district organ bring a mas* meeting 
of all Chinese residents of the lower 
ma in In ml. It i# the intention tu have 
full details 'of the case laid before 
the gathering in an effort to liave 
the meeting formally adopt .a reso
lution calling on the Chinese consul, 
Hu Twang to take such steps as may 
be doomed desirable to bring about 
some active effort looking to the 
apprehension of Sing's kidnappers.

It is the intention to hold this 
mass meeting at the convenience of 
the new Chinese Consul-General for 
Canada, who is expected to reach 
Vancouver to-night ton tfre liner Em
press of Australia from the Orient.

Chinese Consul Describes 
Published Criticism Attri

buted to Him as “Fake”
Threatened complications be 

tween the Department of the 
Attorney-General and Ho Tseng,
new Chinese eonaul for Western imHW
Canada with headquarter* in A move for the releaae of Paul Stromkins, committed for trial 
Yajocourer, over the Janet ttmilh on -a charge of eurdei,m eonneetien with the Beryl G hi-jacking

raid of September 15 laat, madeby.thc defence-in Supreme Coact 
Chambers this afternoon p——A "

On behalf of the accused, Stuart Henderson applied for on 
order nisi fixing a date for argument on * motion for writ of 
habeas corpus. Chief Justice Hunter refused the order asked 
and dismissed the motion.

Four grounds were cited by the defence for the motion taken. 
One that the only evidence entered by the Crown against Strom
kins, his statement, was inadmissable as evidence.

■’sse and thç treatment of Wong, 
the arrested Chinese houseboy,

2< false ang mis! Hag »—> sum LjW*»*»—UiMtO ' afternoon by

WHEAT SEEDING IS 
ABOUT HALF DONE

Work of Prairie Farmers Re
ported Ahead of Last Year
Winnipeg. May 5 (Canadian Preset. 

—Approximately forty per cent of 
wheat seeding ha* been completed 
throughout the prairie province*, and 
while raina and unsettled weather 
conditions have somewhat retarded 
work on the land, the headway al
ready made 1* considerably in ad
vance of last year, according to the 
weekly crop report of the agricultural 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, issued to-day. Seeding of 
coarse grains has progressed less 
favorably, with an average for the 
three provinces placed at fifteen per 
cent of the total acredfce.

A number of points report early 
sown wheat from two to three inches 
above the ground.
MORE CLOVER SOWN

With the soil in excellent condition, 
considerable breaking is In progress. 
Substantial increase In acreage under 
sweet clover is expected in all the 
provinces, while corn and sunflower 
win be more extensively grown 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

DAUDET CANDIDATE

Pyle. May 6.—Leon Daudet has 
announced hia. candidacy for the seat 
In the Senate made vacant by 
death of Jules Delahaye, Royalist 
Senator for the department of 
Malne-et-Loire. He Is conceded an 
excellent chance of election.

STRIKE CRIPPLES 
TRANSPORTATION 
LINES OF PARIS
About One-third of Street Car and Motorbus Workers 

in French CapiEal Idle To-day as Protest Against 
“ • Suspension of Home of Fellows; Citiieai Incon

venienced;- Troops Guard Carbarns and Power 
houses.

f'ari.H, May 5—Street car aqd automobile bus services were 
suspended to-day in some sections of Paris where the radical ele
ments are strong. Services everywhere were greatly crippled, 
about one-third of all the transportation employees having ceased 
work in a strike called as a result of the suspension .of some 
transportation employees for not working on May Day.

Carbarns and powerhouses were guarded by troops and t 
policeman was stationed on each car that operated.

Until mid-afternoon no violence had been reported. ~

of the critlçleme of the Attor 
ney-General’* Department attributed 
to him in a morning newspaper in
terview. ------------- -—

There was irritation at the Attor
ney-Genera Is Department this morn
ing when the purported Interview ap
peared in which Mr. Ho was made to 
nay l*at if he failed to get a Royal 
Commission from the Government 
here he would go over their heads to 
the Chinese Embassy at London and 
that “the Provincial authorities by 
their actions had placed themselves 
in a peculiar position, a position not 
c«>mpatibte with the ordinary law of 
the land.’’

Mr. Ho in bis denial said that he 
had given no such interview to any 
newspaper, had made no such state
ments and aa a matter of fact had not 
even seen a newspaperman, until he 
gave out this denial. he and his 
secretary emphatically declared that 
the whole Interview had been "faked" 
on him, and uttered a protest against 

<C«H>c|ud»4 on png# $>

MANY CATTLE ABE 
TO BE SLAUGHTERED

New Tuberculosis Order to 
Come Into Effect in Old 

Country
Southport. Eng.. May 6.—The ques

tion of the Importation of Canadian 
dairy cattle in order to secure an 
adequate milk supply and replace the 
cattle slaughtered because of the foot 
and mouth disease in this country 
was raised at a conference cf mar
ket authorities here yesterday. It 
Was asserted Canadian cattle were 
the healthiest in the world, and there 
waa no fear of disease from them, r-

A new order with regard to cattle 
affected by tuberculosis wHI come in
to effect here shortly, and under tills 
order many animal* will he slaugh
tered In connection therewith It 
was stated at the meeting that 
among Canadian cattle tuberculosis 
averaged only one per cent In Can
ada.

The Ministry of Agriculture, how
ever, declines to go beyond the reso
lution passed at the Imperial Confer
ence In 1S23, which was to the effect 
that admission of Dominion cattle 
to this country to replace English 
cattle slaughtered because of disease 
must be confined to pedigree stock.

COMMITTAL ORDER STANDS 
RULES CHIEF JUSTICE 

IN STROMKINS HEARING
Paul Stromkins Loses Motion for Release in Beryl 0 

Case; Weight of Evidence Presented by Crown for 
Jury to Decide, it is Ruled.

The second ground waa that the 
statement, even If admitted, con
tained nothing incriminating against 
Stromkins. The police magistrate 
had dealt with the nlatter without 
showing Jurisdiction, in that the scene 
of the crime was not shown to be 
within the County of Victoria was 
the thin! ground. Prejudice had been 
shown In committing for trial on 
the facts presented, waa the con
cluding argument.
AT THE SCENE

After reading the statement sub
mitted in evidence Chief Justice 
Hunter expressed the opinion that 
the facts disclosed on their face that 
Stromkins' had at least been at the 
scene; < that murder ha«l been com
mitted ; as well as robbery. If the 
Crown chose to disbelieve th«k ac
cused as to his statement in regard 
to his part ih the proceedings that 
was a matter for th# trial Judge to 
decide. He could see no reason for 
interfering with what appeared to 
be the regular course of a criminal 
prosecution, concluded the Chief 
Justice.

Stromkins had been held In jail 
for five and a half months, during 
fourteen remands and was now com
mitted on insufficient grounds, urged 
Mr. Henderson.

After further argument the mo
tion was dismissed.

The prosecution was not repre
sented at the hearing.

Prior to taking Chambers the 
Chief Justice was closeted with At
torney General Manson who made 
a personal call at the courthouse 
shortly after noon to-day.

The dismissal of the application 
ean» that Paul Stromkins stands 
«mined for trial by higher court 

on an information charging him with 
the murder of Capt. W. J. Gillie at 
or near Sidney Island on September 
15 last. A second information, al
leging responsibility for the death of 
William Oillls. Jr. has been taken 
out in the proceedings against Strom
kins as In the cases of other ac
cused.

So far Baker. Sowash, and Strom
kins have been heard in preliminary 
hearing on informations tin respect 
to Capt. Gillls, but no action has 
been taken with those in respect to 
his son.

UPPER HOUSE OF NOVA SCOTIA. IS 
TO BE REFORMED UNDER NEW BILL

Halifax. May 6—Members of the Legislative Council of Nova SCotia will 
ln i be appointed for ten-year terms, according to a bill passed by the Legisla

te i* I five Assembly last night, following a Joint conference of members of the
the îfûif rrno in RrMUh ! VPP**1 l»wer Houses. The vetoing powers of the Upper Houee were
hu bm slight. Fan crop» nr! to!k- raetrtetad only to those bill" not affecting the conntllutlon of the House, 
Ing well, with the exception of scat- and money bills.
tered points, where the wheat was j Members of the Upper House will automatical y retire at the age of 
Winter killed, in some Instantes the seventy, but the present members are Immune from the retirement clause, 
farmers losing their entire crop. 8ome > . . , ,i... _ ,v . . , . _ . .
Winter damage to fruit trees te re- The Legislative Council consists of twenty-one members. Quebec ia the 

J porter from th« Creeton district ! only other province ia Canada whose Legislature has two bouses.

CONSUL-GENERAL 
FOR CHINA BRINGS 
G00DWILLMESSA6E

Chow Kwo Hsien Here To
day En Route to Ottawa

“I bring a message of good
will from my people in China to 
the people of Canada, and par
ticularly to the people of the 
West, with whom I hope to be
come better acquainted during 
my stay as Consul-General in Ot
tawa.” said Chow Wwo Hsien, 
who arrived here this morning 
with his family aboard the Km- 
press of Australia from Peking. He 
is proceeding directly to the Domin
ion capital, where he will assume hia 
official duties as Consul-General to 
Canada from China.

"I am glad of the opportunity at 
renewing old acquaintances," said 
Chow Wwo Hsien when he stepped 
ashore here. **1 have little time to 
spare in Victoria and wish that I had 
more, for what 1 have seen of this 
city during previous visits here, have 
given me good Impressions."

Chow Kwo Helen te no stranger te 
this, continent, having spent a con
sidéra fife time in Eastern Canada and 
parts of the eastern section of the 
United State#. At the University of 
Cblctfo. where he studied, he re
ceiver the degree of Bachelor of 
PhlUyophy.

It was twenty years ago that the 
new Chinese Consul-General had hia 
first experience of western life. He 
is to succeed Teilian Tsuf. former 
consul-general at Ottawa, in a post 
that has been vacant for some 
months now. *-*-

The Consul-General was accom
panied by his wife and family. In
cluding several children who glimps
ed their first sight of Canada from 
the decks of the Empress of ‘Aus
tralia this morning. While here the 
party were the guests of leading Chi
nese merchant* of this city and driven 
about the city and environs between 
the time of arrival and departure.

CHURCH UNION

Toronto. May 6.—A summary 
sued by the Church Union 
of Information here to-day,
that 1.681 Presbyterian r------
and preaching | 
voted for 
union end 634 
Issued by the 
Association gives a 
concurring ca 
ins stations.
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PLEASANT

The kiddies will like It. 
Absence of taste. .

Tou will be surprised evthe~

Puratset Caster Oil, Until quality 
Per 4-es Battle, 25f

Nothing Added. Absolutely Pure

t he Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
æsâusfc.. Tsar r»1»

j

METROPOLITAN 
CHUflCH CLOSES

■ sump
Historic Church Will Close Its 

Denominational History 
Next Week

Boys’ Oxford Special
8tar«y little .horn wmto le brown or Mark eaV, eU Walker aalaa, «Me 
tea that will gtve growing feet lota <f room.
Maaa 11 «a S.......................Slsae I to !•%..................................................

The Royal Shoe Store
dm Yata. Street

DETROIT RIVER HAS 
ROATIFffi POSTOFFICE

^Detroit, May 5—The only floe tin* 
poet office in the world, the steamer 
C. V. Biel man Jr.. again 1» la service 
oa the Detroit River. Until the last 
freighter of the weaon paaeea through 
the river here, the small government 
craft will be la continuous operation, 
delivering “mall on the fly” twenty- 
four hour* a day.

Operating as an auxiliary to the 
Detroit poet office, the “mall boat,” 
aa the Biel man la known, has been In 
service since UIS. Prior to that time 
the crews of lake freighters were 
obliged to wait until their vessels 
docked at destinations before receiv
ing mall from home. Sometimes let
ters were delayed three or four

Now letters a read dressed aboard a 
certain steamship and the Kiel man 
delivers them. A small power boat la 
part of the equipment of the mall

Warren Junior Loud Speaker..|MB
Standard Sockets ........   M
Si-ohm Rheostat*, with dial.... 1.78
21-plate low loss Condenser,with 

Vernier dial .................................. Mi
Western Csnedn Radio Supply, 

Lid.
W,Wlt Ptmn. ISSt

Men’» Solid Leather Work 
Boots

$3.95
THORNE. 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
nressr far Hsllyheeek
ittsr; quality guaran-Creamery Bui

Shampooing 25c, marcel 25c, mani
cure 25c, haircutting 16c. B.C. School 
of Hairdressing. HI Say Ward Build
ing. Phone $566. •••

+ + ♦
Bellingham Tulip Festival Excur

sion. May. i. tickets on. sale now at 
C.P.R. ticket office. Government 
Street. Get your tickets early. •••

+ ■*•«*■
Our optical servfte is guaranteed. 

Higginbotham. Stobnrt Building. •••

Eyes Examined for Gloeoee—Hig
ginbotham. Stobart Building. ••• 

♦ ♦ ♦
Sotyrin rojuvenator root ores the 

body, renews the tissues, revitalises 
the nerve#. Of all drug stores. $2.50 
per box 60 tablets. Ask for free book
let. •••

Vaccination—4 onselentiou- object
ors' exemptions can be obtained at 
220 Pemberton Building. • •

+ -i- -4-
The Schubert Club (ladies' eherue). 

Memorial Hall. Tuesday. May 12, 8.15 
p.m. Assisting artists. Mrs. D. B. 
Mè('onun. soprano. Mr. Drury Pry re, 
violinist: Mr. Frederic King, conduc
tor. Tickets 60 cents, at Fletcher

XOtnC BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Frah from the chore. Now 
leulliag at ——---------------

eoc rax rouxD
Tonr Grocer has it

At As the freighter comes up or 
down the river, this little craft darts 
out from Its berth astern of the Illel- 
raan and draws up alongside the

power boat which holds fast until 
bag of nwil Iskoseed up and outgoing 
mail returned. Then the power boat 
casta off and returns to the Blelman 
■ready for the neit trip.

The entire operation occupies but a 
few minutes and Is accomplished 
without delaying the freighter. More 
than 2.000.600 pieces of matt matter 
to and from the freighters Is handled 
by the mail boat during the navlga-

11 le sold more veaaels peso through 
the Detroit River than any other 
waterway tn the world. During the 
peak of the navigation season an 
average of 100 vessels Is recorded 
each twenty-four hours.

NO INCOME TAX
fContinued from page I)

Furthermore, if the gains derived 
from crime are within tbq contempla
tion of the ^statute. then the ex
penses incurred in making the gaina 
for example. In the employment of 
criminal agents, would be chargeable 
as deductions against them, and, as 
to all Information furnished by the 
wrongdoer, there would be n prom
ise of secrecy for hie protection, it 
Is Impossible to believe that anything 
like this was contemplated by Par
liament.'
JUDGE IDINOTON’S VIEW

Mr. Justice ildington. in summar
ising his view 'of the case, says:

“1 can not believe Parliament ever 
ad Tn serious contemplation, in en

acting the said Income War Tax Act 
of .1617, or any amendments thereto, 
the conception of taxing any profits 
or money raised from such a criminal
C°Jfr* Parliament had intended that 
profita derived in such s way were 
to be taxed, one would expect to find 
such Intentions set forth in moat 
clear and unambiguous terms. Judge 
Idington states.
INCOME WAS SS2420

Obeli R. Smith, the appellant In 
the case, appealed from an ansa 
ment under the Income Tax Act, on n 
portion of his income for the year 
1620. The total amount of the In 
come was givsn as 162,020.

Counsel for Smith. In presenting 
his cnee to the Exchequer Court, said 
that If the Federal Government i 
to tax profits made In bootlegging it 
wouUL _be recognising something 
which was Illegal.

LIQUOR SALE WAR 
GOES ON IN NEW YORK

New York, May 6—Padlock» hare 
been ordered clamped on the door, 
of nine additional place» where the 
Government alleges liquor had been 
Illicitly sold. This la the reeult of 
the It rat full day'» Fitting of the 
"padlock court.” organised by the 
t'nlted States district attorney. 
F.mory R. Buckner, In hie padlock 
war on New York speak-eaalea.

With Federal Judge John C. Knox 
on the bench. «Keen canes were 
called. Six of the defendants pleaded 
guilty or were convicted by default, 
three were convicted after trial; two 
were dismissed and four cases were 
adjourned.

PASSPORTS ARE TO 
STATE DESTINATIONS

Vancouver, May S.—In future Bri
tish subjects intending to visit Japan 
muet have their destination stated 
on their passports, according to an
nouncement made by the Foreign 
Office through the Japanese consul
ate here.

The British Government, through 
the Embassy at Toklo. requested the 
Japanese Government to put thto 
regulation Into effect owing to mis
understanding between the British 
and Japqaeoe Governments over visa 
regulations.

The rule applies to cltlsans of 
Canada.

MOROCCANS FLED

Special Lou Terms During May on Royal 
Electric Cleaners

f2JS0 CASH and $5.00 A MONTH
Watch for the Royal Demonstration in the Window*" of 

our New Salesroom* on Douglas Street
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY THIS WEEK

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Tribesmen Surprised by the 
Character of French Fight

ing in North Africa
Fee. Morocco. May I.—The Rifftan* 

afe preparing to attack tlW* broach 
forces at three principal point». It 
wee reported to-day by French avi
ator» after General Colombat'e col
umn had engaged the Invaders near 
Djebel Blbani to relieve French out
posts still surrounded by the tribe»

A possible uprising of the local 
tribesmen ia feared th«> French au
thorities more than the actual on 
slaughta of Abdel Krim’s invading
forces.

Information of the French tntelll 
gence branch Indicates that one force 
or the Riirune is assembling in the 
centre of the front to attempt a 
march |n the general direction of one 
of the other native forces apparently 
assembling to attack the French 
left, while n third 1» being formed 
against the French right.
FLED IN DISORDER 

The result of the first skirmishes, 
the French say, show Abdel Krim'fl 

E-----VaTa , warriors are little prepared to meet
zsy',3^rr,

Frefich Are, and although they faced 
the French courageously at the be
ginning, they later broke and fled in

It is stated the total French loe 
In the engagements so far have only 
been about half a dosen killed.

After receiving reports of their 
aerial observers, the French authori
ties expressed the belief that the Rlf- 
fian troops numbered about 10.0S6, al
though previous estimates had not 
credited them with more than I.MO.

The Metropolitan Methodist 
Church has just dosed one of the 
moat successful years of Its history. 
The work of the Methodist Church 
in B.C. wee begun in this city la 
1866. and it will close Its denomin
ational history of sixty-six years In 
Metropolitan Church next week at 
the annual conference meeting from 
May 11 to 16.

The church year just closed has 
been a year of marked prosperity in 
every organisation connected with 
It, The financial budget has 
amounted to nearly 126,000. of which 
94.688 has been the contribution 
made to missions with an additional 
amount of $1.706 contributed by the 
W. M. Society. The Ladles' Aid has 
completed a year of excellent Wes*.

material „
church and parsonage. The Sunday 
School under the capable leadership 
of W. E. Harper has given a splendid 
report of it* year's work, and 
contributed $66$ to the missionary 
funds of the church. The Young 
People's Forum has been led with 
marked ability by E. WUderspin, and 
Its contribution to missions ha» 
amounted to $260. The church 
stand* in the unique position of hav
ing no debt and has a substantial 
balance In the treasury. The fin
ancial position of the church is 
largely due to the splendid leader 
ship of Arthur I*e, chairman of the 
finance committee. The choir, led 
by G. A. Downard. has maintained 
its enviable reputation, while Mr. 
Parsons has delighted all at the 
organ.

The official board has unanimously 
recognised the services of the pastor, 
and will assume all responsibility for 
supplying the pulpit during Dr. Bip- 
prell’s vacation from May 2$ to 
August 1.

The church membership hes In
creased considerably, many uniting 
with the church by letters of trans
fer. and many also upon profession 
of faith. The mid-week prayer ser
vice has been well maintained, and 
has continued to be held In the 
church auditorium for want of room 
elsewhere.
TO VISIT TORONTO

Dr. and Mrs. Sipprell will leave on 
May 28 for Toronto to be presented 
at the graduation of their daughter. 
Mies Thelma, on June 6. Following 
thi« Ur. Hlpprell will he JJB attend
ance at the General Council of the 
United Church, beginning on June 
16. Dr. Sipprell closes this year, hââ 
ftth year at Metropolitan, and has 
been unanimously Invited to remain 
for a sixth year. The Victoria die 
trict meeting ol ._tbe Methodist 
Church Is In session to-day In Met 
ropolitan Church, under the direction 
of Dr. Hlpprell aa chairman. The 
delegates to this meeting from Met 
ropolitan Church are Arthur L*e and 
8. J Curry, with R. SL Anderson as 
alternate.

Pigeon Racing
The Victoria and District racine 

pinson club held a race from Tacoma, 
an air line of ninety-two miles, Sun
day. May ». The résulta are as fol 
Iowa „ ,

Stewart * Son's Tacoma Cock, , 
hra. 60 mine. 60 sees.

H. Hlmpeon'a Otno, 2 hra. 62 mlna
TV Bland's Dark Horae. 2 hra. 

62 mlna. 2 s*ce.
J. Bowcott's Prince John. 2 hra 

64 mine 22 sera.
R. Dickenson a Violet, 2 hra 1 min.

J. Denonl'a Dong boat, 2 hra. 21 
mlrte. 22 sacs.

J. Croaaman'a Puahlng Through, 
2 hra. 22 mlna. 21 secs

J. Frampton’s May Balle. 2 hra 2» 
mine. 22 aeca.

H. «avilies Orange Pipe, 2 hra. 
26 mine. 2Î aec.

W. Tatt's Daddy. » hra. 27 mine. 20
**W. Bryan's Eya Bright. 3 hra 17 
mine. 25 sect.

T. t'roaaman*. ICaahins Girl. 4 hra. 
2» mini. 65 sees

J. Cummerbatcl* a Queenie. 4 hra, 
23 mlna. « aeca

J. Grlmeon s Tapln. 4 hra. 2»' mlna. 
41 aeca.

C. Kelly/» Bull. Moose. 4 hra. 14 
mine. 16 ear a

Stewart * Sons won the pool, also 
the B. Wilson special for «ret bird. 
J. Frampton won novice special, alas 
had a small lead on Dr. Kelly for 
novt*a average cup.

The nest race will be from Che- 
halla, Wash., an air line of 111 mllee. 
May is. This race atarla the average 
competition for The Colonist average 
challenge cuf>. The Time* apeqtal 
will be given to the Redding race, en 
air line of MO mllee, which takes 
place June 20.

There will be some good spéciale 
to rase for every week donated by 
business man of the City.

Every mind was made for growth, 
for knowledge ; and Its nature la 
sinned against whan It la doomed 
to Ignorance. —Ohannlng.

IEmand

MIPS" MILK 
OF MAGNESIA
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Farmed in England, Now Farming in Canada

i

l

#' ' $

Woman is Leader 
of Communists in 

French Capital
Parle. May 6.—The police eeeu-che# 

In connection with the alleged com
munist ambush of Republican youths 
In the Rue Danremont on April 14 
have been especially thorough In the 
caae of Huaanne Gtrrautt, who rap- 
resent* the “Eye of Moscow” in the 
French communist world, and is said 
to wield unlimited authority over the 
red adherent*.

Le Matin to-day say* that among 
the thing* seised in her apartment, 
which 1* described as luxurious, 
were account» showing ahe had re
ceived from Moscow during the last 
few moath* $36.060. which had been 
distributed among various person*. 
The receipts were also found, but the 
name» were unfamiliar to the police.

Mr. and Mrs. Thou. Shaw and six children, from Derby. England, who 
have settled m Truro. N.8. They arrived recently as one of the families who 
are coming to Nils country under, the Family Farm Settlement Scheme, ror 
many years after he left school. Mr. Shaw was a farm laborer, but for the 
last few years has been s farm tenant

AUTHOR — Leslie Reid, a 
youthful Canadian author, who 
has made his literary debut by 
the ‘ Rector of MAUseet.” a tale 
of mysticism in finest English 
style, and published In England.

SOVIET TALKS OF
Kopp, New Russian Ambas
sador to Japan, Speaks of 

Hopes of Soviet
Toklo. May Victor Kopp. Rus

sian Ambassador to Japan. Addressing 
interviewers after he had presented 
hie credentials to the ITlnce Re
gent to-day. said he believed recog
nition of Soviet Russia by Japan 
and other nation* would influence* the 
United States towards recognition of 
hi* Government. The Ambassador 
added that he did not know the pre
sent thought of official Washington 
on the subject, but opinion generally 
in Russia was that the change In the 
Incumbent of the position of United 
State* Secretary of State was a fac
tor in favor of American recognition.

The Soviet Am bases iar w—M not 
venture an opinion as to when recog
nition of the Russian Government b> 
the United State* would take place, 
but when this condition was brought 
about, the Russian position would re
main the name and negotiations 
would- be~ewt4rety in the .hand».of.the. 
United States, he said.
RUSSIA AND JAPAN

Turning to the question of Russian* 
Japanese relation». Ambassador Kopp 
told Interviewers that final amity be
tween the countries depended largely 
upon the settlement of the Man
churian railway problem. Negoti
ations. he recalled, were under way 
for the purpose of reaching an agree
ment on the railway question, and 
he pointed out that aims and ideals 
of the countries were similar In that 
both were extremely interested in 
Asia.

The Ambassador denied Abe existr 
enoe of secret clause* in the Russian - 
Japanese treaty, contending that, so 
far as he was aware, every point in 
the pact had béen made publie.

PRINCE A WELCOME

Vermilion Pencil 
Won Chester Vase 

, Race in England
Chester. Eng., May 6 (Canadian 

Press cable)—Lady Sykea’ Vermilion 
Pencil to-day' won by fifteen lengths 
the $10,000 ('heater Vase for three 
and four-year olds, run over the 
mile and a half course here. James 
de Rothschild’s Qyge* was second, 
head in front of Sir A. Bailey’s Son 
of Spring

The betting was: Vermilion 
ell, 7-4 against ; Gygea. 4-1 against, 
and Hon of Hprlng. 10-1 against.

Eight ran.
Vermilion Pencil U a three-year- 

old bay colt by Gainsborough, win* 
ner of the “Triple Crown.’ the Two 
Thousand Guinea*, the Derby 
the St. Leger, in 1618.

and

Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 60 years aa an 
antacid, laxative, corrective.

Full direction# with each bottle— 
any drug etore. (Advt.)

IE
OPERATING COSTS

Outlay in Canada in February 
Last Was $3,312,325 Be

low 1924 Figure
Ottawa. May 6.—In spite of an ap

preciable decrease In the quantity of 
traffic, handled, the Canadian rail
way* aa a whole increased their op
erating revenues during the month 
of February last by $881.646 as com
pared with the same month In 1624. 
Operating expenses were cut by 
$1,811,316, the decreases being] 
divided between maintenance of 
equipment, maintenance of way end- 
structures and transportation ex
penses.

Freight revenu** during the 
month showed a decrease of $2,066.- 
615 compared with February, 1624, 
and passenger revenues fell off 
$814,772.

The average number of employees 
was leas by 7.367 this February than 
last, and the total reduction In the 
payroll was $1,671,629.

The decrease In tonnage hauled 
was largely due to smaller quanti
ties of grain moving by rail.

PUBLISHERS NAME
A NEW OFFICIAL

8gek#n«, May 5.—Harvey J. Rally, 
for the laat four years executive ee- 
retary of the Northwest Newspaper 
Association, with headquarter» here, 
has been named chairman of the 
special etandln* committee of the 
American Publisher»’ Association, It 
was announced here to-day. He 
succeeds H. N. Kellogg, who resigned 
lifter eighteen years' service.

The committee, of which the other 
member» are W. 8. Jones, manager 
of The Minneapolis Journal, and 
Fharlea H. Taylor, manager of The 
Boston Globe, represents publishers 
of the United Stalas and Canada In 
industrial relatione with various In
ternational unions and constituted 
publisher members on the respective 
International board». Headquarter» 
are In Indianapolis.

British Royal Traveler Visited 
Steelebosch During South 

African Tour .
May 6.^—The reception 

1 of Wale* upon hie visit
Capetown. Ma 

of the Prince 
to the Stellenbosch University sports 
ground yesterday was of a most 
hearty nature.

A young Dutch official of the uni
versity. in a welcoming speech on be
half of the students, thanked the 
Prince for the honor of his visit. The 
student*, he said, loved nothing better 
than a real sportsman. It was now 
their pleasure to welcome one of the 
finest of sportsmen. i

Some of their heroes had been men 
who were Jailed for political crime* 
or sent to hospitals with fractured 
bone*. .The Prince had not beep In. 
jail, but tie bad known what It was 
to be injured on several occasion*.

The spokesman said that through 
modesty he refrained from interpret
ing the feeling* of the young women 
students, but for information In this 
regard he could refer the Prince to 
the way they were looking ut him. 
He would *ee how enthusiastic they 
could be over a good looking youne 
man with pleasant smiles.

The Prince joined in the laughter 
of the crowd at these sallies.

From the university he made his 
way to Paerle. where he made a brief 
stay and was given another great re
ception.

PARTY IS TO HUNT
DINOSAUR FOSSILS

Toronto. May 5.—Professor Alex 
MacLean, University of Toronto, left 
yesterday to superintend further ex
cavations in Northern Saskatchewan, 
when* last year Prof. W. A. Spark*, 
associated with the Roy Ml Ontario 
Museum. found the bone* of 
dinosaurs. A little later several 
other men will be sent by the Uni- 
verlaty, which is directing the re
search work, to aelat Prof. MacLean, 
who will be located at Dundurn -

It Is expected valuable specimens 
to be added to the exhibits of the 
Royal Museum will be discovered 
this Spring. Prof. Sparks stated. His 
position as president of the Geologi
cal Society of the British Associa
tion. he said, would necessitate a 
visit to Europe, and this would in
terfere with his scientific research 
in the western province this year.

HAD NOTABLE ANCESTORS
—Edward Gellnae, who died this 
week In Toronto, at the age of 
eighty-flvM, could trace hie Cana- 
dlari descent fos three hundred 
years. Hie ancestors were 
famous in church and state in 
Quebec. A Gellnae is said to 
hare been among the first adven
tures to arrive In the New World.

Australian Native
Fought Alligator

Special to The Times
Darwin. Australia. May 5—Borne 

week* ago a remarkable fight be 
tween a huge alligator and the rate 
horse Comet. In which the latter sue 
thilbed. was reported from the Kath 
arlne River. The same alligator, 
identified by scars made by the 
horse’* hoofs and by its having lost 
a f<ire,leg. ha* Just been mauled in its 
turn by one of the neighboring’ abor
iginals. who do not hhare the white 
man's dread of the terrlbl* reptiles.

A white drover, with an aboriginal 
and a large cattle dog. went to the 
river for srater. when an alligator 
flashed out of the water and seised 
the dog Without hesitation the black 
fellow dived in to rescue his dog. and 
all three disappeared under the 
water. A thin streak of blood, and 
the agitated surface-of the stream 
were evidence of the fearful struggle 
proceeding underneath. After what 
seemed a long time, but was probably 
I6aa than a minute, the three rose 
again. The alligator still held the 
dog. and the aboriginal was astride 
the alligator. With his thumbs 
pressed into Its eyes. Again all die 
appeared. Then the dog rose to the 
surface and swam ashore, minus one 
leg. A few seconds later the aborig
inal landed safely, and. apparently 
unconcerned about his own experi
ence. set about rendering flret-ahl to 
his dog.

ANTI-TRUST SUIT
IN U.S. A FAILURE

New York. May 6.—Suit brought 
by the United States Government to 
dissolve the Fur Dressers’ and Fur 
Dyer*' Association Inc., for allWsd 
violation of the Hherman Anti-Trust 
Act. wa* dismissed yesterday by 
Judge William Bond y in the United 
State* district court.

In his decision. Judge Bendy stated 
the tfsaociation had created no mon
opoly. fixed no prices and had regu
lated tjie b usinées of Rs members In 
a way tending to promote rather than 
restrain legitimate trade.

The association, formed in 1615, In
clude* thirty of the 150 fur dressers 
and dyer* tn "this country, and con
trols about seventy per cent, of the 
business of dressing and dyeing in 
the United States.

TELEPHONE RULING
. (Ceetls—4 from peg* 1>

phoÉé exchange areas, and for that 
eason the board was stripped of Its 

power to control the’ rates so lm- 
except upon the one ground 

of unjust discrimination. 1 do not 
read the provisions of the Rail

way Act.
• I think it Is quite open to the 

board in all cases of this kind to 
refuse to allow the Increase In tolls 
in the manner in which such In
creases were brought about in thtq 
case.
SUBSTANTIAL GRIEVANCE 

“I would deprecate and deplore the 
suggestion thV this board’s powers 
to remedy What seems to me to be 
in Its effect a substantial rate griev
ance, should be confined and ctr- 

u inscribed in thf manner re
ferred to.

•‘It, such rate consequence, a* are 
the basis of this complaint, can be 
inflicted by a telephone company, 
whose tolls are subject to the board’s 
Jurisdiction, without redress hy any 
one. under the guise or excuse of 
rearrangement of telephone ex
changes, with the result that the 
board’s jurisdiction over tolls In
volved Is ousted, the board'* con
trol of telephone tolls would be eas
ily displaced In many cases, lavolv- 
Ing serious and unjust hardship upon 
the subscribers, under the cloak, 
protection and plea that what re
sulted In increase of tolls to sub
scribers was done in rearrangement 

- "trf lire company wf ftV telephone ee~ 
change areas, and Is therefore not 
revlewable by the board."
REVIEW PAST RULINGS 

Referring to the railway board’s 
Kerrlsdale, Kemptvllle and Duadak 
decisions, upholding the Telephone 
Company's attitude In 1611, which 
were placed before tke board as com
parable conditions, Commissions. 
Boyce, with the agreement of Com
missioner Oliver, couples therewith 
the Gordon Head ruling and say*
If that be the effectif the decis 

ions cited. I respectfully suggest that 
they should be reviewed by the board 
to determine whether variation is 
not desirable, In such a way as to 
permit of the widest control of all 
rate grievances, however arising, 
and no matter to what cause attri
butable. in accord with the broad 
and remediable spirit, meaning and 
intent of those sections of the Rail
way Act conferring power on this 
board as to control of telephone 
tolls. I think that it Is not within 
the meaning, and intent of the Act 
that the full investigation of such 
grievances should be so barred 
restricted.

"I would give effect to this com
plaint, as one going directly to the 
question of rates to the subscribers 
affected by the change in the tele 
phone area, and who complain 
against the Increased rate burden 
thereby Imposed upon them. 
CHANGE AREAS, NOT RATES 

If because the facility clauses qf 
the Act do not apply to telephone 
i'omparties, the company can change 
Its telephone areas at will, I am 
strongly of-opinion tha t in the cir
cumstances complained of, it should 
not be permitted, as a consequence 
of -such change» « 
dirqptly or indirectly any change In 
rates which would have the effect of 
increasing the rates to Qie subscrib
ers la the area complaining, and. the 
board. In my view, should so order. 
ALL RATES AFFECTED 

"The pnus would then rest with 
the telephone company to readjust 
it* rates to Oils principle, and if It 

fit, make such application as 
may be necessary for the purpose.

In all case* of changes In tele
phone exchange areas I think that 
the burden of showing that the new 
schedule of toile consequent was fair 

not discriminatory Is on the 
telephone company and not upotf the 
subscribers.

CENTENNIAL CHURCH 
CLOSESpSY YEAR

inances and Progress Satis
factory; Rev. T. W. Hibbert 

Vacating Pastorate Soon
Laat evening the member» an# 

friends of Ueutennlal Church, at. * 
congregational rally, listened with 
great Interest to the various chore# 4 
departments as they reported on the 
work done throughout the conference 
year closing April 30. These reports 
are to be transferred to district meet
ing by W. C. Holt, elected delegate.

The Indie*’ Aid. represented by 
Mrs. Mitchell, the president, reported 
a membership of forty and amount 
raised |450. The Women’* Missionary 
Society has an auxiliary of thirty 
member*. Mission Circle twenty- 
three. Hand of Hope twenty, Light 
Bearers of fifteen, making a total of 
eighty-eight, and the total amount 
raised $375. Mrs. Frank Adams Is the 
retiring president and Mrs. J. Alton 
president elect.

Particular interest we* shown in 
the Sunday school report, which re
veal* a most «at l«factory advance. 
At the present time there is an en
rolment of 261, with an average at
tendance in April of 182. Mr. J. W. 
Alton, the superintendent, stated that 
*r- «maetxed wock^there wee Tude. ( 
Trail Ranger* and Explorer groups 
among the boys and two groups of 
Canadian Girls In Training. The 
financial report stated that the total 
amount raised for all purposes was 
$8.600. Of this amount about $6.000 
wa* expended In local expenses and 
salaries, showing that the congre
gation has during the twelve months 
raised an amount equal to the actual 
expenses for that period.

Rev. T. W Hibbert acted as chair
man of the gathering and In his re
marks referred to the fact that hie 
pastorate at Centennial would close 
at the end of thi* month He re
iterated his disappointment #t not 
being able to remain ldnger with the 
congregation, since in hi* opinion the 
coming year Is one of promise and 
he- would like to be with Centennial 
to share In its successes.

DOMINIONS'POSITION 
WHS CONSIDERED

Churchill Speaks of British 
Gold Standard and Trend 

of Trade
Iandon, May 6—The bill prrtTldlnx 

for a return to the sold standard by 
Great Britain passed It, third read
ing In the Houee of Commons to-day 
without a division.

l»ndon. May S.-îcSancéilor of the 
Kxrhequer Churchill, sharing In the 
debate la the Commons, laat night, 
said that before announcing Great 
Britain's return to a gold standard 
he had received the finest expert 
financial advice le the world. .The 
unique position of Great Britain, 
which was dependent upon foreign 

ramie .JU. dangerous to 
from solid economic prie-

POSITION OF DOMINIONS
Another reason advanced by Mr, 

Churchill as justifying the action of 
the Government had to do with the 
Dominions. » ■ —

"If we detached ouraeived from 
our great Dominion»—nation» in 
themselves." he said, "we would run

_________ ■ « great risk of seeing ourselves loo-
■»in this rase the-Interests of sub- tated and of looeent-ng s' bond, the

continuance of which and fortifica
tion-of which are Indispensable to 
our well-being."

These great Dominions, having 
adopted the gold standard while 
Britain stood out, would have traded 
with each other and with the United 
«tales on a gold baela, Ignoring 
Britain, and that would have been 

disastrous state of thing for us." 
Without a division the House 

gave the gold standard bill second 
reading and agreed to the necessary 
money reaohiUen to put Into fierce 
the Government's arrangement» foe 
restoring thr gold standard.---------- -

Ü. HUNT. ML

scrlbers are prejudicially affected, 
and the company has not. in nf 
opinion, justified the prejudice as it 
should be required to do.
CHIEF COMMISSIONER

In summarising the evidence and 
arguments of counsel. Chief Com
missioner Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
K.C., remarks, *T think if a re
arrangement of district involves an 
increase of rates, while the right to 
effect such rearrangeraeat cannot be 
questioned by the board, neverthe
less the Jurisdiction to supervise the 
reasonableness of the rates as so In 
creased still abides with us. Cones 
quently. dropping the question of 
rearrangement of exchange areas 
altogether, I think the board should 
determine the reasonable»#** of the 
rate* proposed to be charged.

Assistant Commissioner H. J. Mc
Lean. being ruled against on hie 
stand that the board has no jurisdic
tion on matters resulting from re
arrangement of telepohne area*, 
closes his minority report with the 
remark, "The matter now appears to 
stand as one Involving the reason 
ablene** of rates."

HO DENIES
REPORTED CHARGE

f Cow tinned from Pag* 1>
such treatment of the official repre
sentative of a foreign country.

•:Mr. Ho would not think of mak 
ing such statements." *ald the con 
sul’s Interpreter. "He is a highly- 
educated man and fully understand* 
the responsibility* of diplomat*. He 
would never be guilty of the India 
cretion of making personal attacks 
In the newspaper* against the repre
sentatives of a branch of the Gov
ernment to which he Is accredited.'

Mr. Ho himself said that there he 
had "complete confidence In British 
Justice In this Province that Wong 
would be fairly treated and given the 
protection of the law to which he Is 
entitled."

Mr. He alio gave out a denial of 
the Intentions credited to him of 
having come to Victoria to inter
view the Attorney-General and other 
Government officials in order 
make protest against the treatment 
of Wong. He said that he had not 
seen the Attorney-General and made 
no efforts to wee him. He said 
came to Victoria to pay an official 
Introductory call on Lieutenant 
Governor Nlchol and to meet the 
new Chinese Consul-General for 
Canada, Chow Kwo Hsien. who ar
rived on the Empress of Australia 
from the Orient this morning. Mr, 
Ho went on to Vancouver at noon 
on. the Empress with Mr. Chow.
- CREDENTIALS PREsÏnTED

Toklo, May 6—-Victor Kopp. first 
Soviet Ambassador to Japan, this 
morning presented his credentials to 
the Prince Regent and was later re
ceived in audience by the Em press

SORE THROAT

M THOMAS’

ECLECTRIC 
OIL_

Liberal Representative Had 
Sat For Compton. Except 

One Term, Since 1904
Ottawa. May t. Tribute* from the 

Prime Minister. Right Hon. Arthur 
Melghen and Robert Fork* were paid 
In the House yesterday afternoon to 
the memory of the let* A. R. Hunt, 
member of Parliament, for Compton. 
Quebec, who died yesterday morning 
He was aixty-one yeara old hi April 
and was one of the Oldest members 
of the House, having sat sines IMt, 
with the exception of the Parliament 
elected tn 1*11, HI* popularity In 
his constituency was notable by the 
majority of nearly i.OOt which he 
had achieved In the laat election. He 
was a liberal. ________

MANY AT^FUNERAL

Toronto. May 6. — Attended by 
many friend» and business associates 
the funeral was held yesterday or 
William G. Oates, press representa
tive of the Canadian Pgclflc Railway 
In Ottawa ahd former mepnber of the 
Canadian Preaa, who died suddenly 
Thursday night hi Ottawa
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AGAIN CUilNB FOR 
HWHSEiCE

Up-island Residents Protest 
on Present Transportation

Rail Men Have Not 
Repaid Gratuities

Ottawa, May 6.—Officials of the 
Grand Trunk Railway bare not re
turned the gratuities given them by 
the former management before the 
road was absorbed into the National 
system, Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister 
of Railways, Informed the House yes
terday afternoon in answer to a ques
tion from J. W. Ward, Progressive, 
nm^lp The Minister said ttw*t a 
commission appointed to inquire into

-M—■■■ .............................-

the matter had found the payments 
were all legally made and the former 
management had a perfect right to 
make them. He did not think it 
would be in the Interests of the Can
adian National Railways to Insist 
upon the return of the gratuities.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen asked if 
that was the opinion of the Govern -

Premier King said It was.
"new AIR PERIL

“These airplanes are getting more 
dangerous than ever.”

“Some one killed 7*'
“No, but I see a «hap got married

In one yesterday.”

Thq inadequacy of the service is 
the reason for few passengers travel
ing between Shawnigan and Victoria, 
the Shawnigan Lake Women’s In
stitute claimed in a letter to the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce renew
ing the agitation for a better ser
vice. A gas car service would be of 
great value to residents this side of 
Duncan and the public would come 
to Victoria in great numbers especi
ally for important events. A. Mason 
Hurley, president, of the institute, 
said. .Mr. Fraser said he believed 
many people would make the trip 
daily if they could go up every even
ing and be brought back in time for 
business in the morning.

R was decided to again take the 
miliar tip with thorns nager of the 
K. A N. in Victoria.

EARNED DEGREE8

Kingston. Ont, May 5 —Additional 
degress In the combined Arts and 
Medical Courses were conferred last 
night on John Joseph Collins. Sas
katoon. and ». A Jnttes «tear* Daly. 
Port Haney, B.C.

Metchosin News
Special ip *fhe Times 

Metchosin, May 4.—An Intertaln 
met will be held In the Metchosin 
Hall under the Joint auspices of the 
Metchosin Farmers' Institute and 
the piano committee, Tuesday. May 
12, at 8.3» p.m. A play. In which 
twenty-one artists will take part 
will be presented by the Girls’ 
Friendly Society of Victoria. This 
play, “The Storq of the Flowers" has 
beéh put on with great success in 
Victoria, and with the pretty gowns 
and scenery should prove a great 
attraction.

Refreshments wHl follow the en 
tertainment and the evening will 
finish up with dancing until L am 

It is expected that a large crowd 
will be present and the co-operation 
of parents and the ladles of the dis 
trict will be much appreciated,
SALE OF WORK |

The annual sale of work will be 
hd4«4lk. Muff Vicarage, Met- 
chosin, under the auspices of the

nsi

Beautiful hardwood floors in plain 
or strip patterns.

Front doore—French dee re—Inside 
doors that distinguish your home 
haw from the common-place.

BOfl]

Mantles that five character and 
charm to the room.

Breakfast nooks make your home 
more efficient and comfortable.

Beautiful paneled walls enhance 
the beauty M the furnishings 

• displayed.

Modern Features and 
Conveniences for

OLD HOMES
Remodel your old home and install modern features 
and conveniences that harmonize with your style of 
architecture.

Old homes are often substantial and attractive. You 
could not substitute them except at a greatly in
creased cost It is possible to modernize them and 
have the conveniences and features of a new home, 
plus the enhanced attractiveness surrounding old 
houses at very moderate cost.

It, may be a Breakfast Nook, a Window Seat, French 
doqrs, new floors or other desirable features. Per
haps you have already thought of some change that 
would add beauty and charm to your home while 
rendering new -and better ideas of efficiency and 
comfort.......  : "

Or, maybe, you are planning a new home—then in
corporate all modem features and conveniences— 
the additional cost will be surprisingly low.

Cell or Phone 76-77 and our representative will call.
We will show you how your home can be made more 
attractive, more comfortable, more convenient. We 
mil be glad to work with your architect.

Lomon. Gonna son fignss
mo " Master Craftsmen " m

fWoodworW-
XRWQX

churdh committee on Tuesday. The 
afternoon programme consists of the 
sale, at which there will be a house 
furnishing department, candy stall, 
baker's shop, old curiosity shop and 
the usual array of women's work 
Afternoon tea will be served, and 
there will be amusements in the 
shape of clock golf, bowls, archery, 
aunt Sally, etc. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the funds of St. Mary's 
Church.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Metchosin Women's Institute 
w|ll be held in the Hall on Wednes
day. May t, at 2.30 p.m. In ad
dition to general business. Mrs. 
Simpson Hayes, the well-known 
authoress and Journalist, and cap
tain Thaln will speak on “Immigra
tion*’' Afternoon tea will be served 
and the public are welcome.
MOCK TRIAL

The mock trial, which has aroused 
so much Interest throughout the dis
trict. will be held by the Metchosin 
Farmers* Institute on May 28, This 
will be a “Trial By Jury" and will 
be conducted by lawyers.

LadysmithNews

Chemainus News

Special to The Timee
Ladysmith. May S.—A number of 

friends paid, » surprise visit to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson. 
Victoria Road, and a merry evening 
was spent with cards and games. De
lightful refreshments were served. 
The following were the prise win
ners for the whist game: Mesdames 
Cartmell and Steel and Messrs. J. A. 
Hartley and H. Butler, and for the 
guessing contest Mesdames Currie 
and Butler, Mr. R. Davidson winning 
the consolation. Among those pre
sent were : Mesdames J. B. Weir's, ft. 
Butler, J. McDonald. M. Arthurs, J. 
Hartley. Horst, Peterson, Cartmell. J. 
Currie. W. Steele. Cook. Davis and D. 
Campbell and Messrs. J. B. Weir. H. 
Butler. J. McDonald, M- Arthurs, J. 
A. Hartley. Davidson. E.*Cull. Mrs. E. 
Cull and Misses K. Campbell and O. 
Da via *

Mlis D. Williamson of Vancouver 
Is spending a* few days in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. JR. Gear. Third 
Avenue. '

Ladysmith football team came out 
on |op In their encounter with the 
second Victoria team to come up 
here within the week. Saturday week 
the Esqulmalt team were defeated by 
Ladysmith, and this week they had 
as their guests the United Services of 
Victoria, who returned to their home 
town the wrong end of a two to one 
score. Victoria were fast and made 
Ladysmith play all the way for their 
wta. ; : ~T T, ■■■

Special to The Times
Chemainus. May 6.—A few days 

ago the public school received a visit 
from a member of the B.C. Forestry 
service, who addressed the senior 
classes on Are prevention showing 
how they could all help to preserve 
the forests. Before leaving, he pre
sented each of the children with a 
cross word pusxle which they were to 
solve and then write a short essay 
on it. Prizes are to be awarded for 
the best essays.

Mr. and Mrs. Coad and three chil
dren who have been the guests of : 
Mrs. Coad’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. - 
James Goldsmith for three weeks, left 
on Saturday for Boston, from where 
Mr. Coad, who I» a Methodist min
ister. has received a call.

Miss Johnston, Vancouver, spent 
two or three days in Chemainus last 
week visiting friends.
GUIDES ENTERTAIN 
. The entertainment given by the
First -Cfcemalmw titTt Guides ow-Fri.-. 
day evening. May 1 was a very suc
cessful event. They had a most ap- 

• preciatlve audience, the proceeds of 
the entertainment with generous do
nations from Capt. and Mrs. D. 
Groves. Gen. and Mrs. Poole, Mi*, and 
Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson, Capt. and 
Mrs. Galeford, Capt. and Miss Foster 
amounted to $33.00.

Thanks are due to the following 
who helped to make the evening such 
a 'success: Capt. and Mrs. Groves, 
Mrs. Walter Dunne, Mr. C. H. Price. 
Miss McJarrow, Mrs. Maurice F. 
Halhed, who accompanied each num
ber, Mr. H. Doblnson, Miss Coney ; 
also to Messrs. Pritchard. Olsen, 
Beacham. W, Porter and F. Work 
who provided transportation.

Angus CampbeU&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

WEDNESDAY H0RHIN6
SPECIALS

Here ere carefully selected values that will be sure to attract 
Wednesday morning shoppers, and remember early morning 
shopping is best.

With Bodice, Special at $3.75
New Fine Wool Crepe Pleated Skirts, in shades of grey, sand, 
toast, navy and black; well made and with bodice; sizes 16 to

‘42 rt'fetf sim mW»!’... r.: rrrr^Tir: nrr.fa?nr

Ganges News
Ganges. May. 6-—The April report 

for the Lady. Minto Gulf Island» Hos
pital is as follows:

Number of patient*, eleven ; num
ber of nursing days, 119; class of pa
tients. medical four, surgical two, 
obstetrical three, infante two.

Donation* were: Vegetable*. Mr*. 
Wagg; Ash. Mr. McAffle; rhubarb 
and asparagus, Mrs. H. Johnson; 
chocolates, Mr*. Kellet; rhubarb, let
tuce, Mrs, H, Jobneon; fancy bis
cuits, aah tray for men’s ward, Mr. L. 
Simpson; pigs head und feet, Mr. 
Lowther; rhubarb and asparagus. 
\fr*. Johnson; vegetables, Mr*. 
Wagg; .flower*. Mrs. Ashton; Ash, 
Mr. McAffle; oranges, marmalade. 
Mrs. A. R. Billancourt; brawn, Mrs. 
Robin Justice; three dozen eggs. Mrs. 
Frank Cgtof ton ; vegetables. Mrs. 
Johnston; dosen-and-a-halt egg*. 
Mrs. E. Walter; tulips, Mr. A. Eng- 
Us.

Sooke News

Nanoose Bay News
Special to The Times

Nanoose Bay, May 6.—On May 3 
the football grounds at Powder Point 
were the scene of an Interesting 
game of football between a team 
from Quallcum and one from 
Nanoose of 8-4. Fine weather pre
vailed. and there was a large crowd 
present, spectators coming from 
Nanaimo, Nanoose, Parksville and 
Quallcum. o

Nanoose scored well In the first 
half, the goals being put through by 
Rose, Stone. Doran and Thompson.

Quallcum scored two, these points 
being put through by Rockett and 
Golding.

In the second half Nanoose fcored 
two by Stone and Clark, and Quail- 
nim netted two through the efforts 
of Rockett and G. Parker.

The teams were aa follows:
Quallcum —F. Poole ; F. Parker 

and T. Parker; F. Aidons, T. Hill 
and G. Aldous; G. Mari. G. Golding, 
F. Rockett, O. Parker and J. Smith.

Nahoose—N. McLeod; T. Stewart 
and N^CMrk; J. McKenzie. F. Barrie 
and B. Morrison; C. Rom. W. 
Thompson, E. Stone, W. Doran and 
C. Paulsen.

Linesmen, S. McPhee and H. Jar
vis. . ^

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
PREPARES FOR SHOW

Sts ape d 
Luncheon 

Sets 
At 89c

All New Design»

Stamped 
Vanity Sets 

At 35c
Easily Worked 

and Dainty 
Designs

Special to The Times
Duncan, May 5—The regular 

monthly meeting of the directors of 
the Cowlchan Agricultural Society 
took place on Saturday, thé president 
Brig.-General Gartslde-Spaight in the 
chair. Others present were Mrs. B. 
C. Walker. Major Sterricker. Captain 
A. B. Matthews, F. Parker. J. H. 
Whlttome. G. W. Neel. V W. Hunt
ington and W. T. Corbtshley.

It was decided to send a letter of 
thanks to Dr. Womock for hie 
promptness in appointing a successor 
to Mr. W. M. Fleming.

The Fall fair was again under dis
cussion .and arrangements were 

! made for special exhibits. The hor- 
j ticulturut committee reported on 
their progress with regard to the 

! fair.
I The Anance committee made their 
j usual monthly report.

Woman Identified
Sooke. Harbor. May S.—Mrs. C. Qfijy nf MürdêTêd 

Richardson and Mrs. Seymour have AJUtIjr VI JrJ UfUElCll 
gone to Vancouver .fdr a few days as 
delegates to a missionary conference.

Mr. Davis has left for Edmonton 
en route for Great Bear Lake, where 
he will be captain of the Aral boat 
navigating those waters. Crossing 
Great Slave Lake he will follow the 
waters of the Mackenzie, on which 
there are many dangerous rapids, 
until he arrives at Bear Lake. He 
expects to return In September.

76-TT
BOX 6 6-6.

1324 Government Si
VICTORIA.6C.

Mrs. Felton is spending a week in 
Victoria with friends on Bank Street.

There was a concert gIVen o*h Sat
urday at Paradise Inn, under the 
auspice* of the Farmers’ Institute. 
The 'programme was excellent. The 
pipe band, singing and Scottish 
dances Were much enjoyed ahd ap
preciated by the large audiences.

Gary, Ind., May 6.—The mystery 
surrounding the death of a young 
woman whose partly burned body 
was found a week ago in the Indiana 
dunes near Chesterton appeared to 
be disintegrating to-day with the 
positive Identification of the torso 
by a girl friend.

Florence Kish Boto said the body 
was that of Mrs. Josephine Deal- 
derio. twenty-one. of Gary.' This 
rorrntKvrated tbe recognition -made-bjP 
Mrs. Deelderio’s mother. Mies Boto 
Mid she had been with Mrs. Deel- 
dehto the day before the murder. Miss 
Boto was arrested at South Bend 
an<t was said by police to have been 
preparing to flee to Detroit. One of 

--------------------------------------------------------

Satinette Princess Slips, Sizes 36 to 44 
Special, $150

Fine Striped Satinette Princess Slips, hemstitched at lopFihd 
shouldjr straps in white, pink. sky. black, sand and peach; sizes 
36 to 44. Exceptional value at............................ $1.50

Brassieres 
at 49c

Brassieres In back-fastening 
style of fancy figured material 
cut to fit over low corsets ; 
sixes 32 to 40. Special at 49f

Fine Corsets 
at $1.00

Back-lacing Corsets of a good 
v quality coutil, in white, pink, 
mauve and sky; sixes 22 to 31. 
Silk embroidered. Special 
value at, per pair ....3l«OD

One Hundred Pairs o| Plain and Fancy

SILK STOCKINGS
Special at 95c Per Pair

— , - Black, White and Colors

Infants’ Shortening Dresses, $1.00
Infants’ Dainty Shortening Dresses of Fine White Voile or Nain
sook lace and embroidery trimmed. Special Wednesday 
morning at............................................................ ...................$1.00

25 Dozen Rubber Bathing Caps at 15c 
and 25c

Here is your opportunity to select several good quality Rubber 
Bathing Caps, in the popular close-fitting shapes and in a big 
range of gay and bright colors. Very special value Wednesday 
morning at and.................................................. ..............

Women’s Cotton Lisle Bloomers 
49c Per Pair

Women’s Fine Quality Cotton Lisle Bloomers in pink or 
white ; made with gusset and elastic at knees and waisf. 
Very special value at, per pair ......................... ............49^

‘ . Made With Gusset

the strongest points In her Identifi
cation, according to the police, was 
her pointing out a bit of cloth found 
near the body as-part -of a petticoat 
she had lent Mrs. Detiderlo.

Mrs. Artie L. Hosaler of Michigan 
City, however, was as equally posi
tive As others have been in Identify
ing the body »■ that of her daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Berg, twenty-two.

FOR RELIEF WORK

Nanaimo, May 5.—The sum of 
4347.42 has been wired through a lo
cal bank for relief work in Nova 
Scotia, the amount having been col
lected at a public tag day here Sat
urday. About 12,000 coal miners In 
Nova Scotia have been idle for 
nearly nine weeks.

t he most i ecen't pnoivgiapu to ut* v,j»uudu ua*e Duulse, Lake Louise, Alta.,
practically completed. All interior work will be finished Well in advance of June If» the < 
of the big mountain hotel Xor the Summer season.
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; THE COMING CARNIVAL

VICTORIANS ARE RE-
minded thst the bell which 

. |p to take place to-morrow night will 
S furnish thorn with an opportunity to 

demonstrate their practical rnthu- 
liasm in the preliminaries for the 
Crystal Garden Carnival next 
month. The committee in charge is 
very naturally desirous thst the

ietySfelsSsW

coming event is a direct concern of 
i their own and that their interest in 
j the progress of this community will 

be measured by the support they

it should not be necessary to 
• point out that the Crystal Garden 
! Carnival ought to be regarded as 

the most important event of its kind 
- ever promised for Victoria. Hie 
■ circumstances for the complete suc- 
’ cess of the festival could not be 
• much more auspicious if the com- 
, oittee were given a free hand in the 

matter of expenditure. As a central 
. attraction the magnificent structure 
j which the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
• way Company is building on Doug

las Street already has been exten
sively advertised by the company as 

, well as by the Publicity Bureau,
- while the operation of the two new 
■ steamers will contribute very largely 

to an increased volume of tourist 
travel during the carnival period.

• These obviously important consider- 
j-ntioni in themselves should inspire 
- maximum community effort.

More than seven hundred vol
untary workers already are actively 

; engaged upon the details which the 
* carnival committee has mapped out 
I for the week of festival. Every one 
' of these busy citizens is giving his 
; and her time and thought to the 
» general production and these labors 
v alone ■ expended in the majority of 

cases at considerable personal cost 
and inconvenience—merit thc'wiim- 

t est possible co-operation on the part 
I of the people as a whole. Attend

ance at th< ball to-morrow should 
implant the projrer carnival spirit 
and tune the public mind to the busi- 

> ness of making the event a huge

ilF EUROPE
American moral 

tary assistance and

A TIMELY COLD SPONCE

VALUES
and
desires the

United States to maintain a benevo- 
. lent attitude towards European eco- 
' norme and social rehabilitation, it 

will be necessary for Europe to set
tle down to hard arid conscientious 

. work and set its face resolutely 
against war and the practises which 

' usually lead to war. This is the 
substance of the very direct and 
polite declaration which Mr. Alan- 
son ft. Houghton made before a 

i Pilgrims’ gathering following his
• arrival in London to take up his

ambassadorial duties in Great 
Britain. » ...

Although there may 1* nothing 
particularly new in the sentiments 
to which Mr. Houghton gayp ex
plosion, the British Government 
and the people of Britain long hav- 

i ing recognized that a convincing ex- 
' ample of peacelike intentions alone 

would influence the United States 
— » favor of undertaking a more lib

eral share in the task of putting 
Europe on it* feet, his declaration

• can be accepted by the Old World 
' in general as a reaffirmation on the 
; pert of the present Administration 
! e| Washington, none the less by the 
- American people themselves, of the 
! traditional policy to remain aloof m

all matters which are not of direct 
concent to the republic—particularly 

. if hs association with them might
• involve liability in any form.

To what extent the United 
’ States might become involved in fu

ture international differences—either 
. as a result of its lack of restraining 
: influence occasioned by a merely 

passive interest in Old World affair*, 
or the probable revival of economic 
and militaristic jealousies and .U 
consequence*—may not be deter- 

. mined at this juncture. Sud. «
‘ sidérations as the progress which 

being made in the realms of science 
as related to the instruments of de
struction will have a very direct 
bearing upon the national pohcie* of 
all countries if nothing shall be done

is, to put k mildly and in spite of all 
the declarations to the contrary, an 
incipient preparation for further

Nevertheless, it is right that the 
Ambassador should have issued a 
warning to the Old World at a time 
when k it compelled to bow to an 
economic condition which demands 
with "increasing insistence that bud
gets rhall be balanced and very de
finite attempts made to curtail every 
form of expenditure whic** is not re- 
productive in the fullest sense. It 
should act at a cold spdnge to the 
hot-head reactionary in every Euro
pean country and hasten the organi
zation of a still greater volume of 
public sentiment against the old 
methods of international dealing and 
practise.

-*■ * +

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE 
IN THE FORESTS

Rather earuer than
usual this year are the for

ests of British Columbia menaced 
by fire. The recent periods of dry 
and sunny weather have scorched 
up the vegetation in the timbered 
areas’âhd conditions it IÜ» JhWWr 
time are just about as dangerous as 
they usually are a month or six 
week* hence. Fhis has caused the 
forest branch of the Department of 
Lands to send out its warning to the 
people of British Columbia who use 
the forests for recreative pursuits as 
well as to those who earn their live
lihood in the lumber camps

This annual warning to British 
Columbians requires no variation.
It always has been and always will 
be quite simple for everybody to 
understand. The trouble lies in the 
fact that its very simplicity seems 
to engender more indifference on the 
part of the general public than 
would be the case if observance of 
the elementary principles of protec
tion required tire application of a 
complicated formula. All the forest 
branch asks is that as much care 
shall be taken to protect the timber 
of the province from fire as is taken 
to protect the private dwelling. If 
that request shall be heeded, forest 
fires in British Columbia this year 
will be fewer than in other years.

+ + +
MR. FORKE S TROUBLES

POLITICAL LEADERS
are more than ordinarily in

terested in the heart to heart talk 
which the leader of the Progressive 
Party is having with h» followers 

Ottawa to-day. Events have 
been leading up to this examination 
of the-fortunes of the organization 
for some considerable lime past and 
k was a foregone conclusion that k 
could not be much longer postponed 
after the result of the budget di
vision and the substantial support 
which members of the Progressive 
Party gave to the- Government.

Very few people will be con
vinced that the leadership of Mr'. 
Robert Forke is wholly responsible 
for the serious defections which have 
already taken place. The attitude of 
the element which approved the Gov
ernment's budget proposals, satis
fied with the progress so far ac
complished in the essential features 
of the Patty’s own programme, ap
pears to be an indication of their de
sire for an early return to the two- 
party system—recognizing therein 
the promise of still more progress 
and less compromise without loss 
of political caste or yielding too 
much in respect of fundamentals.

Unless there is a very definite re
suscitation of the whole Progressive 
creed at to-day's gathering, it looks 
as if k will only be a matter of a 
short time before the cleavage which 
manifested itself on the budget di
vision will develop into a serious re
volt. In any event the Third Party 
rebellion so far has resulted in addi
tional strength for the Government. 
Upon the outcome of to-day’s pro
ceedings will depend the extent of 
further accretions. - =------

say MacDonald have fairly long f 
memories and, much as they will 
readily bear witness to the personal _ 
and political courage of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, k will no 
doubt require a few years to wipe 
out the memory of what the organ
ized workingmen politicians in Brit- ”**•* 
am still consider a very serious abd 
unwarranted affront. None other 
than Mr. Churchill told an audience 
in Leicester nearly a couple of years 
ago that Labor was not fit to gov
ern. For himself it was an unfor
tunate remark. He failed in his bid 
for the seat. What else could he 
have expected in such a Labor 
stronghold as West Leicester? But ^ 
it was a courageous challenge. And " 
without a good deal of courage Mr. 
Churchill never could have nego
tiated such a circuitous political 
route to the position which he now 
enjoys.

^33 KIRK’!

Wellington
Ë139I
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THE DEAN AND~ROBBIE BURNS

It is quite an event

DR. FRANK CRANE

THE EASIEST WAY

^ORCK is the easiest way.
Every once in awhile we hear 

statement of parents thst It Is 
much simpler to flog children than 
to use moral suasion.

If one has superior force, the 
simplest method is to exert it in 
order to accomplish his object.

The same is true of nations. 
There are some who cannot get 
over what seems to them to be an 
Indubitable fact tha^ thq nations 
safety depends upon its power to 
use force.

History shows us, however, that 
this Is a delusion.

In other words there are greater 
forces In the world than mere phy
sical predominance. In the long 
run right and justice have their 

ty in spite of the trained bat
talions and elaborate tyrannies 
formed to overcome them.

In the home It may be used to 
flog children. It may be easy to 
rule by fear. FtVit when you have 
punished a child you have demon
strated one thing—that you are a 
stronger man than he. Ills spirit 
remains rebellious. You have 
made an enemy of him and you 
arouseAkll his cunning in order to 
overcome you or evade you.

if on the contrary you control 
him by moral suasion by suggesting 
an example, you have secure^! his 
enthusiastic co-operation : you>»ve 
tilled yourself to what is best In 

him.
This is hard because the right 

training of children Implies that 
we should be right ourselves.

No man who gives way con
stantly to a hasty temper can hope 
to overcome bad teropee among his 
children. Only by self-control our
selves can we hope to inculcate 
self-control among children.

Their eyes are vary -aharp and 
see past our words and teachings 
to our deeds. It is difficult to de
ceive e child-■___

When we -do *6 W« have aroused 
the spirit of deception in him. We 
need hot be surprised If our chil
dren He to us tf we lie to them. 
If we are honest and frank with 
them, they will be honest and frank 
in all their dealings with their 
fellowmen.

TT îs much easier 4e do—as. 
please and seek to enforce right
eousness by physical punishment. 
But If we think that we are train 
Ing children In this fashion, we de 
reive ourselves

To them, as well ai to other 
people, what wr-ere shrieks 
loudly that they cannot hear what 
we say.

S.P.e.A. WORK

TTNDER THE AUSPICES 
vJ of the Societjr for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals an 
exhibition of pets is hoW 
held in the cky and this is to be fol
lowed up by a concert this evening 
and a tag day next Saturday. These 
events arranged by the local branch 
of the organization synchronize with 
"Animal Week” throughout the 
Dominion and in the British Isles.

The objects of the S.P.C.A. are 
too well known to require a detailed 
reckal. Its work here and elsewhere 
long has entitled it to warm support 
Victorians liberally aid good causes 
and the appeal now being made 
Will be sure to meet with a generous

POLITICAL ECHOES

'’J'HERE IS NOTHING

attitude towards Mr. Churchill
___ the British Hew'of Comma

m [^^meantirnèTô'dùcouraire what Most of the followers of Mr. Ram-

WORDS OF WISE MEN
The youth of the soul I» ever

lasting and eternity is youth.
—Richter.

L4l+ ■+■ ,
He jests at sea- mat neyer felt 

i wound —Shakespeare.
«*-■*- +

Discontent la the want of self-re
liance; It Is MefirmUy of wllL

—♦Emerson.
+ + +

The world Is a comedy to those 
that think, a tragedy to thdW that 
feeL—Walpolr + +

OÎ many a shaft, at random 
Finds mark the archer little meant. 
And many a word, at random
Mar Soothe or wound a heart that's 

broken. —Scott.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

TUESDAY. MAY 6

FREDERICK III
(Called •'The Wise"»—Elector 
Saxony; 'friend and proteeter - 
Martin Luther, the religious re
former. died on May 6, ISIS. When 
Ijuther wan returning from the 
Diet of Worms, where he had been 
proscribed, he was. at Frederick» 
order, ostensibly taken prisoner 
and secreted In the castle of Wart-
bUr* EDWARD MONTAOU 

(Second Earl of Manchester) Eng
lish statesman, died on May 6 
1*71. He wa» one of twelve peers 
to petition Charles I to call the 
Long Parliament, and later 
impeached by the king for high 
treason. After serving for a short 
time under Oliver Cromwyl, and 
resigning his commission In the 
army when charged with neglect 

and Incompetency, he assisted In 
restoring Chérie* 11 to the throne.

LEOPOLD I
(Called “The Great") ruler of the 
German (or Holy Roman) Empire, 
died on May ». 1706. Hie reign 
was disturbed by several warm. In
cluding two with Turkey, one as an 
ally of Holland against Louis XIV 
of France, and by the war of the 
Spanish Succession.

FREDERICK A. P. BARNARD 
American educator, scientist, and 
author, president of Columbia Uni
versity for the last twenty-five 
years of his life, was bom on May 
6, 180». Barnard College, a part 
of Columbia University, restricted 
10 women, yss named for him.

To the Editor:
Scotland, the burning of the 

eatber. When our good-natured and 
good-hearted Dean delivered hie 
oration at the banquet held in honor 

England's patron saint. Ht George, 
little did he think he was netting the 
heather ablaxe, and Judging from the 
criticism the oration han met with it 

likely to keep on burning. I do not 
think our learned Dean meant to Five 
offence to the Scottish people, but if 
he did he could not have taken a more 
effectual way of doing so than mak
ing disparaging remarks about their 
national^poet. How the refined and 
cultured Dean can rank Robbie 
Burns as a third class poet and Sir 
Walter ttcott even further down the 
list. Is quite incomprehensible. I 
know editors don't like long letters 
and I am going to confine my re
marks to the former as far as 
possible. The Dean spent consider
able time in extolling Shakespeare 
and gave him a place as a poet re
moved above any who has ever ap
peared, and Robbie Burns in fipni- 
Mtriaon he sets dowti mg *r’tneH6‘ 

Pigmy.
In a letter I noticed a few days ago 
was struck by. the remark how in

sidious It was to compare things 
which UTre quite different, as, for 
instance, how could one compare the 
majestic ocean to a majestic range of 
mountains! They are both majestic 
world features and supreme each in 
its sphere. If Shakespeare was great 

dramatic poet, and everybody 
concedes this. Burns was just as great 
as a lyric poet, and everybody but the 
Dean concedes this. If Shakespeare 

majestic range of mountains. 
Burns is a majestic ocean, or vice 

Each supreme in his respec 
tire sphere. In some regards 1 have 
no hesitation in setting Bums above 
Shakespeare. I do not say this of my 
own judgment, as 1 have no preten
sion whatever of being a literary 
critic, faV from it, my life being very 
obscure and uneventful. I go largely 
by the world’s verdict, and judging 
n that way I believe Robbie Bums, 

to call him by a homely name, in 
without a peer, not even excepting 
the worthy Dean’s beloved Shake
speare, amongst either the living or 

There ig always a name we 
exempt when we. speak of men 
humans. With thhi exception 1 sin 
ce rely believe were a world-wide vote 
taken. Robbie Burns would be de
clared the greatest literary genius the 
world has ever seen. There are as 
line literary gems in Hums as !i 
Shakespeare. He had just as keen 
an Insight of human nature. We have 
Sir Walter Scott’s testimony » '
spec! to personal appearance that he 
had never seen such a clear, intelli
gent and piercing eye In any humai 
being. We have innumerable testl 
monies ns to his conversational 
powers. No doubt he could have held 
his own with anyone, not even again 
excepting ' Shakespeare. How other
wise can it. be accounted for, taking 
jnto consideration the Innumerable 
Burns Clubs and statues all over the 
world to keep alive his memory?

I verily béîlere the writings of 
Robbie Burns exert a inofle powerful 
influence-; for good throughout- the 

orld than do even Shakespeare's. 
According to this verdict Shakespeare 
is not less ah influence for good, but 
Burns Is more. Burns’s name is more 
of household word than Shake- 

=ib—It ia-an easy matter for a 
person with gifts of oratory to gain 
popularity for a season, but very 
often this dies wles him, and many 
Instances in support of this can be 
given. But in Burns's case. Instead 
Of 1}^. Popularity dyiqg with him it Is 
■51bonsiuidMd Increased, and this 
after a ippse of over a century and 
a qualterfand still Increasing.

It has fo be taken into considera
tion. too, the difference riff their 
earthly pilgrimages. Burns tiled a 
very young man, thirty-seven. 
Shakespeare had an additional fif
teen years to his life.

MOtiSGIEL.

Absolutely Purs sué Unadulterated 
SsM by Grocers throughout Canada

EFFORT TO KEEP 

AEROPLANE IN VJ.
New York. «ïlyT—Officials of 

the National Museum o* Engi
neering and Industry here, of. 
which Orville Wright Is a vice- 
president. art attemptin' to hr I"» 
about a settlement of tfb dis
agreement between Dr. Wright 
and lbs Smithsonian Institution 
which will keep the original 
Wright aeroplane In this country 
and prevent It going to the Sci
ence Museum in South Kensing
ton. London.

Dr. Wright announced his In
tention of placing the plane In the 
London museum because, he 
Claimed, the national museum at 
Waebingten, controlled Eg the 
Smithsonian Institution, had al
lowed the original Langley aero
plane to be mutilated by trial 
flights In 111*.

A. Knox and R. A. Hoey Tell 
Commons Railway Should 

Be Completed

HEALTH! DISEASE
mrwKEs

RATEPAYERS DISCUSS 
PROPOSED OIK BAY-|S 
UPLANDS ABREEMENT

A hernia, or rupture ae It le more 
commonly called, is a protrusion ef 
an organ from its normal situation, 
through an opening in the muscle*, 
usually of the abdominal wall. 
Although it may occur at any place, 
there arc certain situât lone where

Considerable discussion took place 
at last ntghi’s meeting of the Oak 
Bay Municipal Voters’ League, on 
the proposed Okb" W-t?plandJ 
agreement, which will be submitted 

.....---- —--- ------------------------ . I to the ratepayers on Saturday. Hev-
the wall is naturally weak, the navel era, 8peters addressed the meeting. _______ _______
and groin for example, and ruptures I the ^ them being in favor I try with the understanding that the
through these areas are very much | ftQdorv|ng the pact. Hudson Bay Railway would be com-

Reginald Hayward. M.P.P.. » reel* I pleted, and people already there had 
dent of Oak Bay. stated that should | increa*ed their investments on

Other Progressive Members 
Say Prairie Farmers Are De

manding That Outlet
Ottawa. May 6.—Andrew Knox, 

Progressive, Prince Albert, Bask., in
troduced In the Commons yesterday 
afternoon a resolution asking “that 
more effective consideration and 
recognition be given to the priority 
of the Hudson Bey Railway with 
reference to other traneportlon pro
jects started subsequently.’'

Mr. Knox said many exaggerated 
reports had been circulated regard
ing the weather effects on work done 
several years ago. The harbor work 
at Port Nelson had not been 
verety damaged by ice conditions as 
reports would have it. The harbor 

orks were bearing up very. well. 
WELLAND CANAL WORK 

The amount ofi Ml3.000 only 
been spent during 1*13 and 1*34, 
stated Mr. Knox, for the rehabilita
tion. of that
Bay Railway line over Which the 
train -runs; whereas I22.SOO.OOO had 
been expended on the Welland Canal 
project during that period.

‘ Is there a wonder that there Is 
feeling of distrust nnd suspicion tn 
the prairie province* in regard to 
this matter ?“ asked Mr. Knox. 

Settlers had gone into the coun

will eiweyt

Made in Canada
••Prom CoutenUd Cm**

more common than elsewhere. It 
will be seen Ahen, that a rupture con
sists of tw6 distinct parts, the loop 
of intestine (usually) and the walls 
of the aperture through which it 
protrudes.

What are the dangers of hernias? 
Of Itself a hernia is not dangerous, 
but it is always liable to certain 
accidents of which strangulation la 
by far the most common and danger
ous. A strangulated hernia Is one 
where the loop of intestine, having 
slipped through the aperture is un
able to get back and the walls of the 
aperture exercising pressure on the 
blood supply of the loops, causes It 
td swell, and as the swelling proceeds 
it becomes more and more impossible 
for it to get back; the loops rapidly 
become obstructed and if allowed to 
continue becomes gangrenous and the 
patient dies.

Fortunately, if an operation is 
performed at once, recovery is almost 
the rule, death is certain if It is not 
performed. Simple hernia ought te 
be controlled either by some form of 
truss, which is merely a splint and 
must be worn continuously and is 
not n cure, or by operation, which is 
now quite safe and permanently 
cures. The most efflacloue way of 
reducing the number of hernia is 
to exercise care in the first few 
months of life to prevent straining, 
such as bard crying, especially In boy 
babies. Many boy babies develop a 
rupture because they need to be 
clreumslsed.

the by-law tell to pa**, the taxpay 
era and property holders would «li
ter. The municipality would hate 
more reverted lots on It* hand* If 
the by-law failed to pa*» He said 
that he could mot ere -where the Up
land* people have had ah advantage 
over other people In the municipality. 
While Uplands residents had paid

the
strength of this promise. He sug
gested thst half of this year’s appro
priation for the Welland Canal 
should be applied to the Hudson Bay 
project.
R. A. MOBY'S VIEWS

B. A. Hoey. Progressive. Spring- 
field. Manitoba, gave the House im

...____ T o( taxation as others pressions of a trip he made to Port
the some rate oc »aia..u — nHotiwH I Nelson last August They had tra-llvtng in the municipality, 
at a lower assessment, they had paid 
to Uplands Limited for services, and 
the total cost of Improvements In
stalled In Uplands amounted to over
* Hrrve Anecomb Mated that should 
the ratepayers fall to endorse the 
agreement. Uplands limited would 
let the undeveloped property ad
jacent to the undeveloped part or 
Lot X streets, ate, revert to Oak
B¥he municipality would have that 
land on their hands, and would be 
unable to dispose of IL In the mean
time the ratepayers would have to 
pay the amount that thege lands 
should be bringing In In Uses.

W. J. Alder staled that Improve
ments In Oak Bay would be taxed 
on fifty per cent, of their value

-A' safe rule against strangulation 1.having an agreement with l glande. 
IS. If an old standing hernia which | but was opposed to the present by- 
before was easily "put back." sud, I law. The speaker raised strong ob- 
denly•becomes lender, or will not "go [ jeclioss to the action of the Oak Bay 

" " help at once, do not | Council In preparing a printed state -

velrd Ilf miles by open gasoline 
driven car. The first M« miles of 
the railway were In splendid condi
tion for traffic. The rest of the road 
was not In ideal condition, but was 
traveled over at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour without Inconvenience. 
Mr. Hoey described Port Nelson, 
where ahlpe could lie safely behind 
an artificial Island.

The people of the prairies were 
not asking for the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, hr eald. 
They were asking only that ninety- 
two miles of rails and ties be laid 
from Kettle Rapids to Nelson, over 
which Une grading was already done. 
Mr. Hoey would not advocate the 
spending of env considerable sum on 
the harbor. He would invite the

ou __________ — _— , tramp steamer* of the world to come
within the ten-year period of special I there on the promise of an unlimited 
assessment to Uplands Limited If I amount of trs.de. If they could -prove 
the by-law was endorsed ou Bator- I the navigability of the straits. *nd 
day. He himself was not against | „ trade developed the harbor itself 

-a- ,ou|g develop. -A Lui®

'wall until morning.
AESCULAPtUa

UPLANDS BY-LAW
In discussing the Upland* by-law 

many people ask the question. “What 
la Lot X and why it is advisable for 
the municipality to acquire itr* Lot 
.X consists of the streets, boulevard* 
and parks in Uplands, and under 
which are installed the water mains, 
sewers, electric light and telephone 
systems, and the high pressure elec
tric pumping plant serving the higher 
levela In Uplands. These utilities 
were Installed by the Upland* Com
pany at a cost of approximately 
1580.000.

It la advisable for the municipality 
to acquire tbi« property so that in 
the event of any of the lots In Up
lands reverting to it at ta» sale It 
will be possible to provide them With 
the necessary services which might 
be otherwise"denied them.

By voting for the by-law on Bat 
urday night the municipality will be 
placed in control of the situation. 

OAK BAT UPLANDS BT-LAW 
COMMITTEE

RETURN TO GOLD 
BOOSTS STOCKS

New York, May 5.—What Is termed 
“good buying** has developed I» the 
stock market since England's return 
to the gold standard. •

England, Russia, Germany, Sweden. 
Austria, Hungary. Holland. New Zea
land. Canada and the United States 
will do business on a gold be 
There will be n uniform standard of 
values in all of these countries. In 
other words, the price indexes of 
dozen countries will rise or fall to
gether. A few years ago those who 
transacted business In this country 
on a gold basis have had to contend 
with lessor money In foreign lands. 
Prices of wheat and cotton In France, 
Italy and Germany have been rising 

the time when prices of the two 
commodities were falling in IBe 
United Staten

The world, economists contend. Is 
now entering an era when pre-war 
business experience will be repeated.

FOUR-FLUSH I NO
Miriam: “I wouldn’t refuse George 

if I were you. Just because he builds 
castles in the air.”

Carlolne: “But, my dear, bis are 
hot-air castles.”

Victoria, May 8.-5 s.m —The baro
meter is failing over Northern B.C. and 
cooler weather will gradually spread 
inland The weather is warm and very 
dry eastward to Kootenay and frosts 
continue in the Prairie Provinces.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 2*.**: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. ?•: minimum. 
6*: wind. 12 miles N.; weather, clear 

Vancouver—Barometer. 36.0*: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, if; mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops— Barometer. 30.01; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 72; mini
mum. St; wind, calm; wentherrclesr.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 2*.*S; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. Si; mini-1 
mum. 44; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Este van—Barometer, 2*.H; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 54; minimum, 

i; wind, calm ; weather, clear. 
Tatooek—Barometer. 4**4; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 64; minimum, 
4*; wind. 24 miles K-; weather, dear.

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 3* *2: tern* 
t>erature, maximum yesterday, 12: mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 miles N.; weather. 
4HÉBMHEEEEBMHI

Tig WEATHER
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vote
whereas

ment to the Oak HgT ratepayer* 
thr matter ef the »*-In*, which was 
signed by all the members of the 
council except Councillor Aube.

Reeve Anecomb sod Councliter 
Harvard stated that the council 
wanted the taxpayers to know all tbs 
facta of the proposed agreement.

r. boss Sutherland brought up the 
question of the legality of the by
law. He contended that the measure 
would be Illegal, because It was a 
two-fold by-law. In that the people 
were naked to give a flat assess
ment to Upland* Limited, and also 
to purchase Lot X. and that In his 
opinion, a two-thirds 
necessary to Its — 
the council 
If a straight 

Undley Crease
was entitled to special treatment.
Oak Bay and Uplands were linked 
together, and If anything happened 
to Upland* n would hurt Oak Bay.

Body of Missing 
Ottawa Man Found

OUawa, May S.—The. body of A ____
man found floating in the Ottawa j way Wbs not comppleted. 
River opposite Gatineau | EARLY WORK URGED

ELEVATOR PLANS
The Patterson Company «I Fort 

William was prepared to construct 
an elevator at Nelaon on the com
pletion of the line. . - - r

"I look upon the completion of the 
Hudson Bey Railway as the chal
lenge of the North land for dug 
recognition," said Mr. Hoey.

The people of Canada were not 
prepared to leave this matter In 
abeyance while «100,000 a year was 
being spent on golf courses, and ex
penditures were being made for the 
construction of a bridge serosa the 
St. I nwiener at Montreal, said Mr. 
Hoey.
TELLS OF DISSATISFACTION

J. W. Ward. Progressive. Dauphin. 
Manitoba, said the completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway scheme

would consider it carried l-y., rreatrst economic and financial 
t majority was obtained. I 1(.,up f,c|ng Wei sa o Canada." He 
-rease said that Uplands conllger«l that ll a plebiscite wereeowtdsred —IgHS 

taken In Western Canada to-day, 
there were whole seel lone "where 
sixty or seventy per cent of the peo
ple would vtrte for secession."

The Minister of Railways might 
have foregone the expenditure on 
the Welland Cnnal thl* year and 
spent the money on. the Hudson Bay 
Railway, said Mr. Ward. It could be 
provided that Western Canada lost 
from IIOO.OOHiOOO to 1100.000.000 r 
peer because the Hudson Day Rail

railways while the natural outlet was 
across Hudson Bay. Because the 
Dominion Parliament wan doraia- 
ated *y Ontario and Que**, teat 
part of Canada which supplied sixty 
per cent of the Income of the coua- 
try was denied its rights. It was a 
glaring example of the selfishness of 
Kastern Canada. The continued de
nial of these rights would involve 
serious complications.

Mr. Evans urged the Government 
"not to treat Western Canada as a 
vassalage to Ontario and .Quebec, 
but as an Integral pert of th* 
Dominion.”
COMPARISON MADE

M. N. Campbell. Progressive. 
Mackemle, Saak, pointed out that 
from 1S1I to 1*13, Inclusive, the euro 
of 8*9.916.0Ü0 had been spent on pub
lic works In Ontario and Quebec, 
while during the same period only 
81S.486.000 had been espendsd In the 
three prairie provinces. While Wes
tern Canada must pay for public 
works In the Dominion, a smaller 
proportion had been expended for 
this work In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta In comparison with 
Ontario and Quebec.
DO NOT UNDERSTAND

T. H. McConleko. Progressive, 
Hattl.forri, Hash, slated that 
"Western Canada never will be Sat
isfied until this road I* completed." 
The people of the prairies were in
tensely interested In this project, and 
would never understand the action 
of any government that would ex
pend lie.m.eee on the enterprise 
and then let the whole thing fall into 
rot and decay.

Thomas Hates. Progressive. Salt
coats, stated that "the road will be 
built. If the people have to build ti
themselves."
FOR REPAIR WORK

Hoir. O. P. Graham. Minister of 
Railways, told the House that be
tween 8189.W8 and «20(1.000 would be 
spent this year to complete all tr-.. 
pair work oh the line already laid. 
He accepted the resolution of Mr. 
Knox, stipulating, however, that Its 
passage would not interfere with the 
carrying no of work on the Welland 
Hhip Canal or Canadian National 
Railway branch lines.

Right Hon. Arthur Melghen be
lieved the completion of the road to 
be a contractual obligation to set
tlers who had gone Into that coun
try He did not balleye In any In
definite postponement and If. as has 
been stated in the debate, the com
pletion of the road to Nelson would 
give It a fair trial then he was In 
favor of hastening the work.

The resolution was carried with
out a division shortly before t s.m.

SOUTH AFRICAN TARIFF

Capetown. May 6.—Most favored 
nation treatment will be granted to 
Greet Britain In South Africa's new 
tariff. Finance Minister Havens* an
nounced in the House of Assembly 
yesterday. *

HoaMl*—-Barometer SO 0*: tempers - rteM «ïrtoTof Dr. H. F. Powell.
tore, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 1 !*■» m* - ---- . - - - .------
60; wind, 4 mlle«_N ; weather,_el*sr

Sen Francisco—Barometer, 29 90 
perature, maximum yesterday, 10; mini
mum. 60; wind. 4 miles w. ; weather,
cloudy., _Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 41; minimum. SO: rain, trace.

Temperature

Victoria 
Vancouver . 
Neleon

Max.
......... ........... 7*
..................... .X. 44
............................. S3

Min
64
42

I'slxarv ..................... . «3 28
KUmonti>n .. 
Qu'Appelle . 
Resina .......

............... ............40 32
24

............. ,............  ?;* 24
Toronto ....
Montreal ... .'.'J54
Ht. John .... ................... . 50
Halifax m. ............................. 44

prominent physician, who had been 
missing since January 0 last, when 
be was seen hoarding a train In To
ronto bound lor Ottawa. Dr. Powell 
had been In Toronto taking treat
ment for a nervous breakdown. He 
saw service In th* Northwest Re
bellion.

The body ires first thought, to be 
that of W. ‘J. P. ptrle. who com
mitted suicide In January by Jump
ing Into the Chaudière Fal's.

W". J. Lovle, Progressive. Mac 
donakl. Bask- advocated early con
struction of the Hudson Boy Rail
way.

INFORMAL iark;

VI

Knights of Thistle 
Organize for Sport J

Knights of the Thistle this year 
will take part In many branches of 
sport. A meeting will be held next 
week to complete plans which are al
ready well advanced for the forma
tion of an athletic association. Bas
ketball. tennis, lawn bowling and 
swimming are among the contem
plated activities. Knight of Publicity 
c. G. McBride Is behind the plan and 
believes there Is enough athletic tal
ent In the order for strong teams to 
be organised. He Is an experienced 
lender In sports, end added to his 
laurels as a manager this year by 
bringing out th# winner of th* O.W. 
V.A. road race. ________

BOUNDARY BALL LEAGUE

Nelaon. May 6.—A four-club base
ball league, to Include Nelson, Trail. 
Roealand and Metalline Falla, the 
latter In Washington, was formed 
yesterday In Trail, calling Itself the 
Boundary B»«ehall Langue.

C. A. Stewart. Progressive. Hum
boldt. Saak., declared the people of 
the prairies expected that a reason 
able amount of money expended In 
public works would be apportioned 
to the Hudson Bay project.

L. P. Bancroft. Progressive. Sel
kirk. Manitoba, said the people of 
the prairies were practically a unit 
in supporting the completion of the 
railway.
-J. J. Hughes. Liberal. Kings. P.E.I., 

... . I believed the scheme was “cominercl-
;S BALL I ally speaking, impracticable.

Mr. Hughes quoted from the log 
Function Espooted te Attract I of the Government ship Neptune. 

Thwtend. éf Cltixeo. which, he said, had been sent to
___ — J Hudson Ray to explore the waters

tbe Princesses' Ball at the lad gather Intermal Ion The quote- 
Armorlee to-morrow evening will Mens described heavy Ire floating In 
feature a special programme of music the straits In the month of July and 
to be provided by Bandmaster Rogers hJk, in September. Conditions were 
and his IS-ptece orchestra. One otlmrb in those two months that an 
the .principal and most attractive J ord|nery veeoel would have found It 
features of the programme wtu ^be | lmpow,tbic to get through to Port
the serpentine waits. In the colors | 
chosen by the Prlncei

With the special attractions for 
this particular event, it Is antici
pated, by th# executive of the carni
val committee, that an enormous j 
crowd of cltlsens will take advantage 
of thl* opportunity to welcome the 
Princesses coming out.

The committee ore also desirous of 
giving the fullest publicity to the 
fact that the baU. being a cltlsens' 
affair, will be absolutely and strictly 
Informal, evening dress la taboo. 
A. M. D. Fairbnlrn will act as master 
of ceremonies.______________

TORONTO OEATH

Toronto. May Rev. Edmund F. 
Murray, eighty two. a well known, 
Roman Catholic clergyman of To
ronto, died her* yesterday. Esther 
Murray sustained a stroke a short 

Inter-city ball 1 tunc agp and did net regain bis

Nelaon.
SAYS RIGHTS DENIED

J. Evans, Progressive, Saskatoon, 
said that the prairie agriculturist* 
should net be required to carry the 
burden of three transcontinental

In “g, Triiü i<"il,am<! Whlth ****1 * 8- J°yP-h - dj aided at Ht. Michael'» College.

BEST ISLAND

Coal
VICTORIA FUEL C*.Ltà

1263 Dreed Street-—Phene 1377 
A. ft Orshem B. M. Brown

Ceticura Should Be 
In Every Home

DbOy as* af Codâtes Baa» Im 
tea poms notes and ten ote at

• bad

HEAD-FIX

Vaneeuver Ltd,
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morrow

Exceptionally Good Values in Beds, Springs and Mattresses for Three Days
W omens 

House Dresses
Two Special Values Wednesday

$1.65 and $1.75 ,
Gingham House Dresses in attractive styles 
with lawn collars, ribbon ties anil in shades 
of helio, green, blue, and red anil white 
checks anil plaids ; also black a nil white: 
sizes 36 to 42. Kacli ............................. SCT5

Black Sateen House Dresses designed with square neck, 
short sleeves, and finished with cretonne vestee and 
lioeket*. Special, each-............................»......................OiSMM

Rubber Aprons, heavy qnalilv with bib and in a large 
selection of rotors. Kach ......... ................................... 49*

—Whlttwear, First Floor

Womens Summer Weight 
Vests and Bloomers 

Special 50c
Fine Knit Cotton Vests with opera or round straps, 
fanev yokes and headings or minify rut styles ; sizes 36
to 44. Kach ........... ................................... ,v...........*.... 50*
Light Weight Knit Cotton Bloomers with elastic at waist 
and knee, very reliable make with large gusset, shown in 
white, pink, mauve, peach and orange ; szies 36 to 44. 
A pair^.....................................................................................  50*

Light Weight Knit Cotton Vests of excellent wearing 
quality, opera top or low neck with short sleeves, also 
built up shoulder strap styles: sizes 36 to 40. Special 
^ for _______ _______ __________ _____ ______*1-00

Children's White Pique Wash Hats with turned up 
brim ; sizes for 2, 4 and 6 years ; values to 50c. On Sale 
for. each ............................................................................... 85*

—-Children'll Wear, First Floor

Girls’ White Jean Pleated 
Skirts

Special Wednesday Morning

$1.49 Each
Girls' White .Iran Pleated Skirts with bodice top; took 
very smart and neat for Summer wear, with middies or 
sweaters: wear and launder well; sizes for 6 to 14 years.
Special Wednesday morning, each ..............................$1.49

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Leader Paint
Tot Inside or Outside Use

Colors eresm, red, brown, grey, slate, 
green chocolate and white.

Any color. Per gallon .............,...... ....■ $8,85
Mat Wall Paint, hard washable finish, ivory or white, per
quart .............................................. -...................... ,,.,......98*
Outside Porch Paint, dark grey only. Per quart... .98* 
Varnish Stain, dark and light oak, walnut and mahogany.
Per quart......... .......................................... ................... .......... 98*
Window-box Green Paint, best quality, for outside work. 
A quart . ................ ............... ...........................................98*

—Paint», laower Main Floor

Brass Jardinieres, On Sale To-morrow 
Morning

Great Value, Kach $1.49
Fifty Brass Jardinieres and Fern Pots, well made of solid 
brass. They are in neat designs snd in dull, bright or 
brenae finish. All offered Wednesday morning at,
each ...........................................................................................$1.49

—Silverware, Lower Main Floor

Flower Vases and TumMers, On Sale 
To-morrow Morning

Glass Flower Vases in all sizes and shapes, very pretty 
anifornate. Regular prices to *1.50 each. Sold without
reserve at. 19*, 29*, 39* and..............*....................49*
Clear Glass Tumblers, light weight ; special, 6 tot 45*

—Lower Main Floor

—-Knit Underwear. First Floor

Girls’ White Cotton Drawers, 
Slips and Nightgowns
Specially Priced for Half-day Sailing .

White Cotton Princess Slips, trimmed on frill with em
broidery. good quality ; sizes for 2, .1 and 4 years. Values
to 75c, On Sale for. each .............. ................. .. 39*
White Cotton Nightgowns, slip on styles, trimmed with 
laee or embroidery, well made and finished ; sizes for 2, 
3 and 4. years only. Values to 75c. On Sale for. each 39* 
Children's White Cotton Drawers, trimmed with lace or 
embroidery at knee and buttoned at waist; sizes for 2 
years only. To clear at, a pair......... .............. .... 25*

A Cleverly Designed and Extremely 
Smart

Spring Coat
Wednesday Morning For

$9.90 or $14.90
For qttiek selling Wednesday morning we have marked 
two groups at these very popular priées—and no matter 
whieh price you pay you will have a bargain.
('oats of polo elotli, made in straight effect and made at
tractive with convertible choker collar, slit pockets and 
stieked cuffs. They fasten with two buttons at side and 
the shades are popular. You will find them great value
for....... ........................... ,.............. ............. 59.90
Double Breasted Spring Coats of excellent grade ma
terials. They have tailored collars, inverted pleat in 
Itaek, neat buckled licit, turn-back cuffs and patch poc
kets; half lined and shown in shades of brown, sand, grey, 
toast; sizes 14 to 44. Each a snap at...............! $14.90

WOMEN’S TRICOLETTE OVERBLOUSES
Remarkable Values At

$1.95 to $2.95
Tricoletto Overblousc* of plain or "fancy 

weave, made with round neck, short 
sleeves and band at bottom; piped with 
contrasting color. Eaph ................$1.95

ititk Jersey Overtloiises with round or V 
necks, fancy or plain weave, short or 
three-quarter sleeves : plain shades or 
black and white, navy and grey, Paddy 
and brown, sand and navy. Each $2.95

—Blouses, First Floor

FOR THREE DAYS
Commencing Wednesday

Great Values in the Bedding tSection
A fortunate purchase places us in a position to 
give you exceptional value* in Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses. Note the values below :

Two-inch Continuous Post Bed with five one- 
ineh fillers: woven wire spring, with hand 
supports and cable edge, and all cotton mat
tress covered with good grade ticking. Beds 
walnut or ivory ; all sizes. All complete
for .................................... ........................  $25.00
Two-inch Square Poster Bed with five oval 
fillers, shown in mahogany, walnut or ivory.
Kach complete with uo-away coil spring and 
felt mattress; all sizes. Complete, $35.00 
One Only White Enamel Full Size Iron Bed,
floor sample, offered for .....................$3.50
Single White Enamel Beds with all steel 
frame spring and fitted with cotton mat
tress. Complete for.............. .$20.00
Two Walnut and Mahogany Square Tube 
Steel Beds, with cane panel. Full size only.
Regular 927.50 for .............................. $21.00
Mattresses made of good grade cotton felt 
and covered with durable ticking, finished
with roll edge. All sizes, each............$7.50
Three Only Couch Beds that ran be made 
into full size beds. Each has cretonne pad.
Special to clear for.............................. $14.75

Black Enamel Steel Cot, 30 inches wide and 
6 ft. long, folds flat, with cotton top mat
tress. Each ...........    $8.00

Ivory Enamel Steel Crib with extra strong 
spring and drop aide. Complete with felt 
mattress .. .. .......... $14.75

Four Coil Springs. 3 ft. 4 in. wide anil 6 ft. 
long, suitable for wood beds. Regular *10.00 
tor............................ $5.00

Five Woven Wire Springs with cable sup
ports, 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. Will
clear, each ................................................ $3.50
One Spring Filled Mattress, covered with 
heavy stripe ticking, full sixe, slightly soiled. 
Greatly reduced.............. ...................$22.50

—Furniture, Second Moor

Stamped Goods
Big Wednesday Value*

Children ’* Rompers stamped 
and made of white snow 
bloom, for six months to one 
year; stamped for embroid
ery. Each .......................75*
Buffet Seta, stamped on 
white clover bleach ; many 
designs. Each ....... H5*
Bureau Scarves, stamped on 
clover bleach ; several new 
designs. Each, 80* and 
........................................... .. 85#

—Art Needlework, First Moor

MOTHS
When placing away your Winter garments, it pays to" 
take precautions against moths. It will cost you very 
little to do so if you take advantage of our special sale ot 
moth preventives:
MOTH BALLS—Nspthalen*. two pounds for................................25f
MOTH BAGS--Specially Impregnated with an antiseptic prepara
tion. distasteful to moths, large sise bags, that will take any
garment. Special Sale, each ........................................ .................... B6*
NAPTHALBNE FLAKE» -Two pounds for.............  .........25*
DISINFECTING TABLETS—For hanging In cupboards, etc.; good 
for keeping away moths. Usually cold for 26c. Our Special
Sale Price, each .................................................................. .................. ,..!•*

—Toilet Articles. Main Floor

Women’s Ready-to-wear Hats
% Three Special Values Wednesday, $3,50, $4.60 and $6.00

A good assortment of women’s smartly trimmed hats, in large or small shapes, floral or 
ribbon trimmed, shown in all shades for .Summer wear. Splendid values at $3.50. $4.50
and ........................................... .............,.................................... ................................................................$5.00

’ . —Ministry. First Floor

Women’s Silk Tuxedos and 
Jumpers

Special Wednesday Morning -------

$2.95 and $3.90
Silk Knitted Tuxedos, fine grade, two-tone heather 
mixture effect ; they have long sleeves with turnback 
cuff and girdle ; shades are gold, maize, silver, jade, 
orange, fawn and purple, and sheepskin and gold. Sizes 
."16 and 38. Each V............ ......................... ..............$2.95

Sleeveless Vella Vella Jumper*, one-button style with 
trimming or small buttons, two set-in pockets, bound 
round armholes and down front with contrasting shade. 
Colors arc fawn, jade, gold. bine, wine, salmon and 
white. Sizes 36, 38 and 4ft. Each' ........... .$3.00

—Sweeten, First Moor

12 Only

HAMMOCKS
Half-day Special at, Bach

$2.95
Hammocks made of heavy 
gauze weave tapestry with 
built-in pillow and fitted 
with head and floor streteh- 
• r. Special..................$2.05

—Draperies, Second Floor

Jute Brussels 
Mats

27x64 Inches. Special, Each

S1.75
Jute Brussels Mata, size 
27x54 inches; a good mat for 
bedside, etc., and an excep
tionally good rainé at, each 

..............  ................ $1.75
—Carpets, Second Floor

Imitation 
Leather School 

Cases
Regular $1.26 for, Bach

Well-made Cases of 'Imita
tion Leather in black or 
brown : very durable, with 
metal-hound corners ; 14-inch 
corners ; 14-inch size; regu- 
sixe :, regular *1.25 tor 06*

—Traveling Goods, Main Floor

Sq. Yard* of

Inlaid Linoleum
Special, Weduwday Morning

Per Square Yard

Inlaid Linoleum with designs 
right through to the canvas 
back ; 1 design only; a good 
kitchen or hall pattern. 
Half Day Special at, a square 
yard ................................$1.49

— 14 aos, Second Floor

Women’s Lisle Hosiery Foi 
Summer Wear

Good Values

Women’s Silk and Mercerised Hose, with elastic garter 
tops, dropstitched effect, in shades of black, white, sand, 
meadow lark, fawn and camel ; sizes 81 to 10. Special, a 
pair ......................... ................................. .....89$

Mercerized Lisle Hose, fancy stripe effect, with double 
garter top, seamless feet, medium weight ; shown in black, 
brown, stone, Airedale and grey. A pair ..........65#

Fnll Fashioned Silk Lustre Hose, seamless, hemmed tops, 
strongly reinforced feet; shown in black, white, fawn and 
brown; sises 81 to 101. A pair .......................50#

Full Fashioned Silk and Lisle Mixture Hose for sports 
wear. They are knit seamless throughout, double soles, 
heels end toes; shades are silver, grey, dove and camel. A 
pair m.... — ..-. —... $1.25

Fall Mercerised Ribbed Lisle Hose, hemmed tops and re
inforced feet ; shown in black and colors. A pair. .89#

Cotton Hose, in black, white and brown ; sizes 81 to 10.
At, a pair........................... .......................... ..................—...25#
Superior Quality Fine Cotton Hose, with ribbed elastic
tops ; sizes 81 to 101. A pair ____...50#
Special Values in Women's Neat.Fitting Hose, may be had 
in black, white and colors ; sizes 81 to 10. A pair, 59#
Fine Cotton Hose, black, white, brown and fawn; sixes 81
to 10. A pair................................ .. ......................................... 35#
Or three pairs tor.......... .............................................. ......$1.00

—Hosiery, Mala Floor

Men’s Summer 
Weight

Underwear
Special Values Wednesday 

Morning

25 Dozen Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Zim- 
mrrknit brand, short sleeves aed knee length. Special, a
garment ........................................................................ .............65#
25 Dozen White Naincheck Athlete Combinations with 
flexible straps at closed crotch, a well-finished garment 
with no sleeves and loose knee. Special, a garment, 89#
Penman’s White Mesh Combinations, short sleeves and 
knee length ; all sizes. A suit.......................................$1.35

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Three Big Half-day Specials

Men "a Fine Negligee Shirts, about ten dozen to Clear; 
shown in printed percales and woven zephyrs in fancy as
sorted stripes on a white ground ; sizes 14, 16, 161 and 17 
only; regular values *1.50 and *1.75. On sale sale for,-, 
each . •............................................. 79*
Men’s Artificial Silk and Mercerized Socks, colors are 
grey, brown, sand, with fancy stripe, also art silk in plain 
colors. Regular values 75c, on sale for, a pair............59#
Men’s White Elastic Invisible Suspenders, 2 or 4 point. 
A Wednesday special at, a pair..................... .................39#

—Main Floor

Extra Special Values in Cutlery
Boys’ Pocket Knives. English make. Each.............. .49#
Hair Clipper*, close clip. Special, a pair..............$1.96
Children's School Scissors. Special, a pair..............25#
Butcher Knives, 9-ineh blade. Each ........................... 00#
Spatnlars for scraping pudding bowls. Each..........69#
Sharpening Steels. Special value, each................45#

OHIHAWAKK
Brown Rockingham Coffee Pots. Regular $1.00 tor 49# 
Egg Cups, white and gold china. 12 tor.......................59#

—Lower Mala Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED =L
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Specials for Wednesday
•X. Sugar, 

ISO-lb. sack $6.75 Robin Hood Flour,
SS-lh. sack "r;Tr $2.60

Sqpp .Flakes, large pkt. 20# 
toach Eakin Strawberry Jam,

4-lb. tin ....................

imllon $115. for......85*
Helfic Milk, large iln .................11*

Loin Pork Chops, ib?......................35*
Sirloin Steaks, lb................ ...,i.S7*
Fresh Srajaa, set ........................... .15*
Club Steaks ueacb.,about>*

Fresh Looal Halibut, 17c
fcw» Churned Local Creamery But- , „ „ —
t.r. par lb. 41*. Ü*1 90 Kr,ft Ch*,“’ lb 40,1 $1 ftQ
or 3 Ih* for........... $1.00 j 8-lb- bo* ........................ »1.0U

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Phones 612 Fort St.

Fruits 6823

Butcher end Provlalana 
6621-6620 
rilh Dept. 6621

tCID THROWER FACES t'^T^fiSSw 
LONG IMPRISONMENT '- w
Los Angeles Woman Con
victed of Assault on Husband

Iras Angeles, Hay S.-M>ne to four
teen years In San Quentin pentten- 
Sary loomed ahead of Mrs. Bernice 
Lundstrom I)ay to-day,.aa the result 
*f her conviction in superior court 
roaterday o< .throwing arid into the 
bee of her husband. Darby Day Jr., 
luring a domestic quarrel in Sever
ity Hill* last February. Sentence 
will be pronounced Thursday.

Young Day. the sen of a Chicago 
* pita list, was not in court when the 
Mry returned after being out six 
sours. Had he been there he would 
save seen his wife take the verdict 
without a display of emotion. Her 
noth* r. Mrs. Grave Lundstrom, broke

Carlyn Lundstrom. who was tried 
with her sister as an accomplice in 
die acid-throwing, was acquitted. 
Defence counsel predicted the case 
would be appealed.

St. Alban’s Guildv—The ladles of 
»e St. Alban s Guild will hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Thurs- 
lay. May 7, at 2.30 p.m. in the Church 
Hall, Belmont and Ryan Streets.

STORAGE
Valuable furs must be 
given the greatest 
amount of care during 
Bummer month*. You 
can easily be relieved 

__ of all anxiety about 
' them by our storage

For the coming season 
"wê * Mrre ■
and well-selected ship
ment of furs from the fur 
dresser, suitable for all 
fur work, trimmings, etc.
All our sealskins arc 
dressed and dyed by Rice 
of London, England.

■- Bring în ' your "old west 
coat. We give special 
attention to remodeling 
and repair work, which 
we store for you free of 
charge during the Sum» . ,

FOSTER’S 
FUR STORE
1216 Government Street

In response to a request from Mrs. 
E. 8. Hasell, who is anxious to show 
in England what work the women of 
the .Order are doing, the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter has dispatched 
one of its complete layettes to Mr*. 
Hasell. according to the report of the 
Maternity converter, Mrs. Eve, at the 
meeting of the chapter yesterday. 
Mrs. H. Catterall. the regent, pre
sided.

Mrs. George Meltor was appointed 
convener of the weekly teas given 
in the tuberculosis ward of the Ju
bilee Hospital, and qwlng to the 
kindness of Mies Jessie McKensle, 
the Florence Nightingale Chapter 
ha* arranged to serve tea on Hospital 
Day. May 11. at Jubilee Hospital, to 
celebrate Florence Nightingale's 
birthday. The annual garden party 
of the chapter will be held at Hatley 
Bark on the King s birthday. June 3. 
through the courtesy of Mrs. James 
Dunsmulr.

Mrs.. Gatteral gave an excellent 
and interesting report of the annual 
Provincial TR*etlng which was held 
In Vancouver on April II. The next 
meeting of the chapter will be held 
on Monday, June 8. instead of June 1. 
owing to the garden party being held 
that week.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

H

L

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

8$ Cflioioc Kemtlt

WEDNESDAY, MAY f

Doing Your Own 
Work?

Many Women are Find
ing This Just the 

Extra Help They 
Need

Many women who are now doing 
their own work, find an occa
sional lift from our laundry just 
the extra help they need.
When pillows, wash rugs, blan- 

$SKSr, côimti, éîd£fdôVfià, 
spreads or curtains need wash
ing they simply bundle them up 
and phone for our representative 
to calL
We are especially prepared to do 
their work much better than 
could be done at home.
Our chargea are reasonable.

PHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry

1016 North Park Street

According to the sidereal opera
tions for this day It will be difficult 
to overcome obstacles of * com
mercial and financial nature. It 
would he extremely hasardons to 
risk money in any manner of specu
lative enterprise although new ven
tures may be taken under considers-
th»." -•<’»**"' out of the ordinary 
should be taken In the signing of all 
writings and documenta, particularly 
as they relate * tb publications 
publicity.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
win out against adverse influences 
by avoiding all manner of specu
lative enterprises and attending 

. strictlyTiUKimwr -They should 
; .sign all writings and documents with 
' unusual precaution. New ventures 
| may be taken under advisement. A 
I child born on this day may be die- 
• posed to be restless and unsettled.
I extravagant and reckless- In the tie*
! of money. It should be given early 
i discipline in the qualities of truth.
! integrity and frugality.

James Bay Y.P.S.—On Tuesday 
evening the Young People’s Society 
of the James Bay Methodist Church 
held the annual meeting at the home 
of Miss Jessie Macdonald. 1425 Fort 
Street. After ihe presentation Ol 
reports the following officers wars 
•WlgjHed; President, Mr. Frank 
Hunter ; secreta'ry-tTSABUrar. be»; 
Herbert Hteenson ; conveners of com- 
mitees. Miss Jean Lorimer. Mies 
Jessie Macdonald. Mr. Herbert 
Davey. Mr. Cecil Davies and Mr. Wil
fred Schroeder. The first meeting 
of the year 1925-26 wtH be held •» 
Tuesday of this week, the pro
gramme being provided by Mis* 
Macdonald, the convener of the lit
erary committee. The members of 
the society by means of open dis
cussion will endeavor to estimate the 
influence of literary study as a Ilfs 
Interest. __________

Sels of Work.—8t Alban's Lad Is#’ 
Guild -will hold a sale of work on 
Wednesday. May 6. with afternoon 
tea, home cooking, candy and a ftsh 
rand, to be opened by the Bishop of 
îoltimtila at 3 p.m. Title will, he 
followed In the evening by » dance 

Tt « till 11 e'dleek in the St- 
Alban'» Hall. Belmont and Kyan 
Streets.

WOMEN S POWER 
LIES IN MOULDING OF 

PUBLIC OPINION
Says Lady Aberdeen; Addres

ses in Four Languages at 
Washington

Washington. May 5.— Addresses In 
the four official languages °[ th* 
convention.' Thgtlsh, French, German 
and Spanish were heard at the for
mal opening last night of the seventh 
quinquennial session of the Interna
tional Coutil of Women.

The formal opening at. which Sec
retary of Commerce Hoover delivered 
an address of greeting, and Lady 
Aberdeen, as president of the coun
cil. presented her message, followed 
a day of activity In the committee 
meetings for the delegates represent
ing the component organisai lens In 
forty-two countries.

Lady Aberdeen declared the organ
isation’s strength lay in Its constitu
tion inhibition against dealing with 
controversial, political and religious 
issues between nations. “Our sp*- 
rial power as women." she said, ‘lies 
in the formation of that public opin
ion In favor of mutual aid and In
ternational co-operation based on 
fuller knowledge and Intercourse be
tween the nations and their compon
ent parts."

Asserting that the couuell must 
strive to gather up the war-worrn 
peoples Of the earth “In the arms of 
an enveloping motherhood, and to 
soothe away all their fears of one 
another and of an unknown future. 
lj*dy Aberdeen continued: "We are 
struggling for mastery of • new nope 
for the world in the international co
operation brought about through the 
League of Nations, the International 
court of justice, the International la
bor office, the many humanité rtSiten 
terprise* In which all nations have 
Joined during recent years end in 
which the United fltates ha* bee* 
pre-eminent, saving millions of lives, 
restoring prisoners sod refugees to 
lh-lr homes preventing the 
epidemic. enabling starving atudente 
end profcaor* lo preserve the ll'*'*" 
lectual Ilf» of Kurop», f»»dln« »nd 
giving n»w hop» to famishing chll 
dren and mothers.'* .

Ml»» t-nrollne Crmlohn-I. ur"W'n 
of the t’anadlan Council of Women 
and the Canadian delegation attend
ing the meeting la a nominee for tne 
International vlce-preeldeey of the 
coelcll. Canadians h»v» 
mated for corresponding secretory of 
the council and for conveners ana 
Vice-conveners of International stand
ing committees. ______  .
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STESCEESÏ8
Prizes Offered For Best 

Photographs and Lists of 
Books

The Dominion Council of the 
Y.W.CjV has inaugurated two inter
esting contests for its members, for 
which entry forms may be obtained of 
Mrs. Bishop, secretary of the local 
branch of the gseoclatioa Jhe con
tests. for which prime will be ghoir. 
are as follows:

1. iJst of Canadian Book*—The 
best list of twelve books which to
gether most effectively portray Can
adian life and development, being 
books which anyone would enjoy 
possessing and re-reading. Reasons 
for the choice should be given. Tkere 
will be three judges chosen from 
amongst the leading authorities on 
Canadian literature, and a prise or 
five dollars in Iraoks or pictures will 
tie given to the member whose list Is 
chosen, as well as ten dollars In books 
or pictures to her association.

2. Nature Htudy or Camp Activity 
Photograph—A prize of hooks to tbo 
value of about one dollar and fifty 
wots is offered to the PBombor. and 
books or magazines to the value of 
three dollars and fifty cents to her 
association for tbs boot out-of-door 
picture taken this Spring or Hummer 
showing plant or animal life, or a 
camp activity. Three judges will be 
choses with a view to their Interest 
in photography and nature study.

These two contests will be open to 
all association members, active or 
associate. Entry forms will be sup
plied. to he forwarded to the 
Dominion Council. U is planned to 
make the closing date September 1.

Missing Regina
Girl Found in 

Dazed Condition
Winnipeg, May 6.-Buffering from 

lose of memory and In a weakened 
condition through mental strain. 
Marian Kennedy twenty-two of Re
gina. was picked up by the city po
lice late Sunday night.

She Is lielng held under the cars 
of a welfare association until her 
relatives come to take her back home.

The young girl was reported miss
ing April 10 and her description was 
Broadcast throughout the West. She 
doe* not know how the made the 
trip to Winnipeg or what prompted 
her to come here. 8he was using 
her own name but could not other
wise identify herself until her mem
ory returned.

C.P.R. Club Closing Danes.—The 
C.P.R. Club will finish Its dance sea
son ot> Thursday evening In the Em
press Hotel when the last dance will 
be held, and will take the form of one 
of the usual Informal fortnightly 
affairs. Dancing will commence at 
8.66 and will terminals at 11.16. The 
usual delightful music by Osard’a 
five-piece orchestra Will be rendered. 
The dance committee wish to take 
this opportunity of expressing the 
hope that their friends have always 
had a good time at the C.P.R. dances, 
and are looking forward to a large 
turn-out of members and friends on 
Thursday evening at the Empress to 

-fully wind up a - very enjoy

Dr. H. Clarke of Vancouver was a 
visitor in Victoria over the week-
e,,d + 4- + ' . .

Mias Thelma Burgees left on tiat- 
urday for a few weeks' visit with 
friend. In California.

+ 4- ♦
MY*. Ruth Kent left for a visit to 

Cambridge. England, sailing on 8*. 
Mauretania from New York. May 13.

+■ -tr +
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCarty of 

Vancouver are spending a few dgys 
In Victoria.

+ + +
Mrears. A. B. Palmer, T. M. Lewie 

and C. B. Thompson err among the 
visitor» In Victoria from Vancouver.

+ + +
Mrs. K. B. MrMIcklng Is leaving 

for Vancouver tn-morrow tb attend 
the pioneer r«-union.

+ + *
Mr. B. H. McDougall and Mrs. L. 

Fran ken burg of Montreal are guests 
In Victoria.

------ + + +
The Hon. J. D. MacLean and Mrs. 

MgcLèan are leaving to-day for 
Vancouver to attend convocation at 
the University of ^British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anstie of 
Vancouver are spending u few days 
In Victoria as guests at the Em- 
press Hotel.

-t- + *
Mrs. Rowlands of Phoenix Street 

arrived home on Sunday after a five 
months' trip to the Old Country and 
France.

a + *
Mr. Harold Hayes, who has been 

spending the Winter months in Vic
toria is returning on Thursday to 
Stewart.

.+ -*- +
Miss Frances WhilUnn arrived from 

Vancouver this afternoon to spend a 
week's visit With her mother. Mrs. 
H. A. Whills ns nt the Balmoral Hotel, 

v
Ml»» Virtu» Errtngtnn. who has 

been » pending the past three week» 
visiting In California, returned home 
on Bundgy.

+ + +
Mr. Robert Muagravr. who ha» 

been visiting hi» slater. Mrs. H. de M. 
Msllin. at Oordon Head, returned on 
Saturday to Me home afftunean.

+ + +'
Mr. and Mm. Hanbury and Mr» 

Prank Tgaffe of Vancouver are in 
the city to meet Mia» Bdlth Hanbury 
who returned from a world tour on 
the Em pres» of Australia to-day 

+ + ♦
Mr. Ed. Williams snd little daugh

ter left on Sunday afternoon for an 
extended visit to Cornwall; England, 
sailing on 8s. MaüYetania from New 
York. May 11.-L -L +

Mr. Undaay Blraa. of the engineer 
In* efaff of (he S». Kmpraa» of 
Prance, was tne guest for the week 
end of hie aunt, Mr». John Palconer, 
Gladstone Avenue.

+ + *
Mr. A. E. Musgrave of Itylanda 

limited. Vancouver, who hue been 
àpeiwilHg a few days In Victoria, la 
returning to the Mainland this after
noon.

, + -t- +
-.Mrs. J. O. fund and hrr-daughtrr. 
Ml»» Virginia May Band, of Beattie, 
are visiting In the city, and are the 
guest» of Mrs. Rand's mother. Mr». 
A. M. Heal, for two week» before 
leaving for Wenatchee, Wash.

-r -e -r
Mrs. Jamea March haa returned to 

her home. Ill Old Esquimau Road, 
after spending the past month In 
KnnUeepa aa the guaat of her oon-ln-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mra Rob
ert 81mpeon. ^ ^ +

Mr. A- Stuart Robertson of Bel
mont Avenue baa Just received new» 
of the death of hi» youngest oletor. 
Mra. Hugh Pnton of Montreal. Though 
not entirely unenperted. her death 
la a severe shock to the family.♦ + + , 

Mr. and Mra. William Dyke of 
Crollon. B.C. announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter. Jegele 
Phyllis, to Victor Robert McMillan 
of Chemalnua, B.C. The wedding 
will take place+ln^8»ptember.

Rev. Clem Davies officiated at a 
quiet Utile ceremony at 7S1 Market 
Btrewt hut evealng which united In 
marriage Mr. Joseph Murgatroyd 
and Mrs. Jeaay Duerlnge. The only 
witnesses were Mr. a ad Mra. Jamrs 
McMillan and Mr.^and Mr». Butcher.

Ilr! and Mr». Prod Jnnen returned 
yesterday from Beattie, via Anacortee. 
where they went to meet their 
daughter. Mra. David Lamhert who 
haa Just arrived from Englandfora. ■ ..a  la L. a- — — aaoaetto VI I aw Tinkervisit with her parent» Ml»» pinker' 
Janes accompanied Mr. and Mra 
Jonee on the motor trip.

+ + +
Ueot sad Mra. R. H Gland, who 

left Esquimau last Heptember gar 
England and who are now resident st 
Blarkkeath. are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a .oon. born 
at Hlnekheath APrtl 'îi r
oisnd was attached to H.M.C .8. Pa
trician during Jil*  ̂stay here.

Mr. Harold Lupton, for many years 
In the employ of the Canadian Paci
fic Telegraph service here, ha* been 
transferred te Vernon. li.C., where 
be will make hlsdiome In future. Mr. 
Lupton. who has many friend» here, 
left the city on Sqodsy afternoon on 
very short notice, and Tit* eojourn 
on the mainland will be of Indefinite 
duration.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr*. W. G. Wilson. Mr* F. W. 

iAlng. Mr». Adam». Mr». S. J. Drake 
and Mr*. P. M. Pampbell will be 
among the representative* of the 
Victoria Pre*byterlal leaving for 
Vancouver to-day to attend the an
nual sessions of the Presbyterian 
Church of British Columbia. The 
session* commence this evening and 
conclude on Friday.

+ + 4»
Mr. Douglas Campbell, who is a 

cadet on the Kmpre»» of Prance, waa 
given « hearty welcome when he 
arrived In Victoria on Saturday by 
* large number of Ills mother's 
friend», who w« formerly Mine Bueie 
Burns and a native daughter of Vic
toria. and Who la now resident In 
London. England.

Sir Alfred Yarrow who has been 
visiting hi» son. Mr. Norman Yarrow, 
for the past nine days left yesterday 
on hi»'return to England.

Mrs. Prod T. Evan» of The Vplande, 
with her baby oon. has left (or 
Beattie to Join Mr- Evan» who pre
ceded her eèverai month» ago. They 
will take up residence in the Bound 
City. * + *

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Creadle. 1117 McKenile Street, waa 
the scene of a merry surprise party 
on Baturda; night In honor of the 
birthday of their eon. Jack. The 
evening was spent In games and 
danelng after which a buffet supper 
was served. The guests Included 
Misses P. Nunn. 1. Phllbrook, M. 
Brackenbrldge. Jackson. M. Hruee, A. 
Crawford, E. Brown and Messrs. C. 
Mills, B. Crawford. U. Bword, A. 
Bounder», G. Robson, T. Larmen, N. 
Grant, J. McCreadle, Mr. and Mr». 
R. Roe», Mr. and Mra. P. Briers and 
Master Buater Brier». Mr. J. Bruce, 
Mr. and Mr». A. McCreadle, Mr». 
Klnley. Mrs, P. A. Hole and little 
Mise Ethel Hole.

4- -4- *►
Mrs. George Black of Vancouve. 
lie of the member of parliament 

for the Yukon, and Mr». Arthur 
Rosa, wife of the member for King
ston, held a very charmingly ar
ranged at home In Ottawa recently 
In Ihe private rooms at the parlia
mentary cafe. Mrs. Black waa wear
ing a iiandaome black gown with 
touches of gold, with a feather mount 
In trlmiAlng. and her black hat waa 
nf mohair. Mr». Roe» wore a moat 
becoming gown of orchid crepe beaded 
in silver, and she wore a large black 
hat. flower trimmed At the tea table 
whleh waa centred with blue reed 
baskets containing Columbia rones, 
sweet pea* and Spring flower», the 
ladles who presided were Mr». E. 
Crumble, Mr». A. A. MeLean. Mr». 
John BLanHeld and Mra. Murray Mac- 
Laren. Mrs Percy White assisted 
and the Ice» were served by Mra. 
Charte» Plumb and Mra. Ctirtlandt 
Starnes.

♦ * »
Mr, and Mr». J. A. Davidson en

tertained at a delightful gathering 
at their home. I#* Hollywood Cres
cent on Bslurday evening in honor 
of Ml»» Tlllle Gillespie, who la leav
ing this week for Montreal en route 
te Scotland, whore her marriage will 
take place. A very pleasant evening 
was spent, songd being contributed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold proves, Mr». 
.1 L. Hunter, the Ml»»»» A. Wile. N. 
Neville. L. White, 11. Bowden and T. 
Gillespie. After a buffet «upper was 
served the guest of honor wa« pre
sented with a silver tea service by 
Mr. J. A. Davidson on behalf of the 
members of Hudson's Ray Company, 
where the bride- to-be haa been em
ployed for the past three-and-a-half 
vearo. The Invited guest» werer Mr: 
and Mr». M R Btswart. Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Groves. Mrs. J. L 
Hunter, the Misses M. Mackintosh. 
N. Neville. A. Wise. E. Pearce. J. 
Russell N. Green. J. Hall. N. Cam 
rroon, O. llowden, L. White, G, 
Lewie, M. Tavener. M. Glaeepool, N 
McDougall and Hunan Davidson

Romance of Music 
Traced Down Ages 

By Mrs. Maclure
l*»t night Mrs. S. Marture. presi

dent of the I •adieu’ Musical Flub, ad
dressed a public meeting held by the 
Y.P.8. of Ht. Andrew'* Presbyterian 
Chqrch. Her subject, "The Romance 
of Murtc,” wa* greatly *BJoyed by 
everyone. Mra Maclure started her 
address by pointing out the necessity 
of music in everyone’» life, and she 
told how when a person wSS properly 
trained they could Interpret the 
stories tqld by music. Thl» wee fol
lowed by an interesting history of 
music, starting hack some three hun
dred year* and tracing each step by 
the lives of the leading composers, 
such a» Scarlatti and Bach, in earlier 
days, tn Schubert and Wagner In 
mere rwewt Mme*. Mra Maclure de 
monstrated this advance by playing 
piano selections, starting with those 
by the earlier composers und con
tinuing down through the periods un
til present times.

Mrs. James assisted Mrs. Maclure 
by singing "Ave Maris" by Schubert 
and two other beautiful songs by 
modern composer*.

KUMTUKS CLUB
Story a4 Phonograph Told by Miss 

■agehawst Invitation to Tulip 
Agggj g

ESQUIMAU I.O.D.E. 
PLAN MUSICALE

Chapter to Hold Joint Bridge 
and Mah Jong in June

Festival spied

Miss A. McKeown entertained 
yeeterdav at her home on <’anif*rl4l« 
Street at a chain luncheon in «M 
of the fund» of the Y W.O.A. The 
guests Included Mrs. H. Leroy Bur
gee». Mr». R. U Miller. Mr». E. H. 
Griffith». Mr». A. K farter. Mrs. R. 
J. Robertson. Mrs. James Young 
and Mr*. Til chard son. The luncheon 
tabic wae gay with brilliantly colored 
MMIwf

The romance of the phonograph 
waa told In an interesting little talk 
by Mjsa ! torts Bajrshgwe before the 
Kbtmuks Flub at lte luncheon yes
terday. Mias Ragflhawe stated that 
it was forty-eight years since Edison 
invented the talking machine, and 
her hearer» were interested to learn 
that the first words ever reproduced 
and heard on the machine »»y Edison 

’Mary Had a Little Limb" 
She described the progrès» made fn 
the phonograph and its adoption aa a 
medium for the perpetuation of some 
of the greatest music the world has 
ever known, both vocal and lnatru 
mental. Misa Wlgley presided at the 
gathering and delightful whistling 
solos were contributed by Mr. Peter
son, with Miss Dorothy Morton .st- 
the piano.

Among a number of communier - 
Hon* was an Invitation from the 
Business Women’s Club of Belling
ham, inviting the Kumtuka C?hrt> Jo 
the tulip festival in that city on Fri
day. in response to which a delega
tion will make the trip.

Nevetty Fair. — The W H A will 
hold a novelty fair at 1230 Govern- 
nynt Street. Thursday. May 7. at S 
o'clock Those taking part are Mr. 
Harknese. Mesdames Uuiglpy. Hale. 
Bland and others: palmistry, card 
and teacup reading .by Madame 
Sherry. Mrs. Yougton md others. 
Come and have ft good time.

Silver Tea Planned.—The Daugh
ters of Pity are holding a silver tea 
at the home of Mra. Stephen Jones, 
Douglas Street, on Thursday. May 
T. from 1 to 6 o’clock. There will be 
a candy stall, glao n musical pro
gramme and the members hope to 
see their friends who ere Interested 
In the werk that the sortety Is do
ing for the children's w»rd of the 
Jubillee Hospital.

4 ^ 5
*et Pyorrhea 1 ==-••

The monthly meeting of the Rsqui- 
ynalt Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place 
yesterday afternoon at “Mount Ade
laide," the residence of Mrs. Croft. 
Mrs. C. P. Hill, the recently elected 
regent, who has just returned from 
the East, in taking the chair for th«- 
first time, thanked the members for 
the honor conferred upon her,

Mrs. Stsrman reported that the re
quest to the municipal committee oh 
secondary education that the • bur
sary be granted to Austin Elliott, 
had been complied with, and will be 
extended for, three year*. The sug
gestion that primaries subscribe «<» 
the Overseas Club in order that the 
magazine -be secured for their 
adopted schools, was met by the 
regent volunteering te become n 
member, and the magazine will, be 
ueot to Laimpson Street School.

Mra. Turner, maternity convener, 
received a number of infant’s gar 
mepts, and the promise of other to 
replenish the baby banket. She re
ported one request for a layette. Re
ports were heard from the convener 
of graves committee and from the 
delegate to the Esqulmalt war mem
orial committee.

A musicals and bridge and mah 
Jong party was arranged for the 
evening of June 5. for which Mr»- 
Croft kindly offered the use of her 
residence. Reservations may be 
made from Mrs. C. P. Hill, telephone 
7252L or Mrs. G. P. Clarke, telephone 
6020. The next meeting of the chap
ter will be held on June 1 at the resi
dence of Mrs. C. P. Hill. "Hllihaven." 
Esquimau Road. At the conchmtvn 
of the business meeting delicious 
afternoon tea was served. Mrs. Croft 
being assisted in entertaining her 
guests by Mrs. Macdonald.

Spring Cleaning 
And Vaccination at 

Protestant Home
Twenty-three children vaccinated, 

two new children admitted, and 
Spring cleaning preparation» under 
way, were the salient features of the 
report of the visiting committee pre
sented at the monthly meeting of the 
Protestant Orphans' Home Committee 
yesterday. Members present at the 
meeting Included Mesdames Grima- 
son. Calvert. Fraser. Cameron. El
liott. l*or»MW, Spencer. Cox. Berry. 
Helmcken. Shepherd. - Dtn*nv>rp. 
Brown and fhe Misses Denny; New
berry and Murray.

The committee Is grateful for the 
following donations: Mrs. Peterson, 
girl’s hat: Mrs. E. Higgins, five dozen 
buns; Mr*. Hcowcmft, four dozen 
buns; ladies of Royal Purple Lodge, 
seven down turns; Mrs. A.. Lee. four 
dozen bun» : Mrs. Cassidy, eight doeen 
buns. 15 dosen eggs, one gallon Ice 
cream, nine salmon trout; St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Sunday School. Victoria 
West, case of eggs; Mrs. W. Bullock 
Ganges, case of eggs; Friend, box 
of oranges, two boxes of apples; Miss 
Munsey. 40 chocolat# eggs; Mrs, 
Hubbard, Easter baskets; Mrs. 
Yotings, Easter baskets; Young Peo
ple's Sortety. Wesley Methodist, 
scrapbook and cake; Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson, sack rif potatoes; Victoria 
Steam Laundry, two boxes pencils; 
Mrs. Drake, cakes and pies; Mrs. 1). 
H. McCannel. four Boys' Annuals, two 
books; Mrs. Hemërg*. Clothing: Mrs. 
Robertson, clothing; Mrs. Grimaaon. 
girl's coat; Shriner»’ carnival, bread 
and sandwiches; Mrs. Shepherd, three 
gallons milk; private party of 560 
Club, swing, box of oranges, box of 
apples, two dosen bananas; Friend, 
four dozen eggs, box of cocoa, plants 
and cakes; Victoria Circle of King's 
laughters, girl s drees, girl’s bat. pair 
shoes, two pairs hose.

Thanks were also expressed to Dr. 
Bryant, Dr. Lewis Hall and The Col
onist and The Tim”

REMINISCENCES OF 
LITERARY FOLK 

TOLD_AT MEETING
The Victoria and Islands branch 

of the Canadian Authors' Association 
met at thé home of Mé. and Mra. J. 
Albert Barron. 1236 Victoria Avenue, 
last evening. Mr. Donald Fra per 
read a very forceful and lucid ex
planation of the Canadian Copyright 
Act by J. Murray Gibbon. In which 
the association all over Canada 1a 
m> vitally Interested. Also Mr. Fra
ser read the preface from "Canadian 
Ballads," by Thomas D’Arcy McGee 
Then followed a delightful hour of 
personal reminiscences of well-known 
writers, to which each rifemher con
tributed. Charming. Intimate stories 
of Jean Bïê#ell, Hàfjorl* PlrttthalT. 
Dr. Charlea G. D. Roberts. II. t* 
Spencer. Katherine Hughes. Theo
dore Roberts, Canon Scott. Ilobort 
Louis Stevenson. Alfred Noyes. Htraei 
Zangwlll. Mark Twain and Charles 
Mair were briefly told. Mra. McMlck- 
ing was the heroine of probably the 
most popular story, told by Mr. 
Fraser.

Mrs. Shaw. In the chair, closed the 
sérias by tending "The Aim," Dr. 
Charles Roberts'e well-known
nnd inspiring poem.

An amusing guessing contest fol
lowed. In which the pries was won 
by Mrs. G. O. Rallantlne. A sonnet 
by “Jeanne Valdez." dedicated to 
Madame lajgrin-Fahey wae read *JL 
Mra. Rathnni. and a rharming poem. 
"Lllar Time.'' tn the hoeteee. Mra. 
Barron. Dellrioua refreahmenta were 
served, and a very hearty vote of 
thanks wh* unanimously given te 
Mr. and Mr* Barron.
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Be on your guard 
for signs of Pyorrhea

Just as the stability of a building is dependent 
upon its foundations, so healthy teeth depend upon 
healthy gums.
Bleedii 
proach
pink color give» place to i pale, wmara tint, auan 
the teeth are locwned, pu» pocket» form and drain 
disease-breeding poiaona through the system. 
Forhsn's For the Gums contains just the right pro
portion of Forhan’s Astringent (as used by the dental 
profession) to neutralize oral poisons, and keep the 
gums in a firm, strong, healthy condition. Even if 
you don’t care to discontinue your favorite denti
frice, it least start using Forhan’s once a day. 
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste ; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan s For the 
Oimbs. At all druggists, 37c and 60c in tubes. 

Fwwel» W S. J. Fwkea. P. P. S.
______ Ferkea'», Limtod. Meaoeel

tbrhan’s
forthegumS

More than m tooth paste—
Ü checks Pyorrhea

Just m th* stability 
of a building ie do-

CANADA'S 
TRAIN DE LUXE

RESUMES DAILY SERVICE
mw— vwcewsB Off hay it, at us

Vanceuver to Toronto (83 krs.) 
Vancouver to Moitreal <88% hr$.)

ear.
Saves a I day.

taiOaa Mabeta amé iszwwwzss »*wnr at
TICKET OFFICES:

City Ticket Office. 1162 Government Street. 
Wharf Office. Belleville Street, or

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Overseas *••••“• «TT.ifSÎJîSS 

number of member* of the overs*** 
I .segue were In attendait» el the 
Hudson Bay Store yesterday after
noon for the monthly assembly of the 
club. X letter from headquarters wee 
read by Mrs. A. K. Ho<t»tne In whclh 
the aotlvflle* of the leegue 111»- 
don were .numerated, will* » 
from the secretary of the local 
branch. Mm. lenborn. w*» aleo reed, 
stating the progreee made by the 
brunch In Victoria The social part 
of the afternoon wa« made peasant 
by the recltitlone given by Mra. 
Blowers. The following new mem- 

era have been enrolled: Mra. Robert 
lied ley and Ml»» Anne Hedley of 
Vsneeuvev, Mra. Wanl of Vi Innlpeg. 
Mra. Church. Colonel Harrison. Mr. 
Hvmnn» and the regents of the Gon- Ly|™ ChTpler. lOJIE. the >dy 
laiuglas Chapter. ID.DC and the 
^Urasret Rock» Robertson Chapter

S P C A. Entertainment.-Undley 
Creese, K.C., will give away the prtaee 
to-night at orange Hall. Courtney 
Htreet. at I o'clock. In connection 
with the B-P.C-A. competition». All 
prise winner» for the com position 
and tor operlel prie»» *'•« »t tlte pet 
ihow are sake* to be present. Chil
dren whe eshlhlted el the pel ehew 
ere Invited Ie ihle entertainment.

Mother»’ Welcome. Th. Mothers' 
Weleoine League, Esquimau, will 
meet un Thursday. Mgy If el i t». 
In the Perish Hall. Hi. Paul's. Instead 
of ur Thursday, aa announced pre
viously.

; COLOR IT NEW WITH
«

“DIAMOND DYES”}

Beautiful home 
flyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dye» 
Just dip In eokl 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
boil to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 15* package 
contains directions 
eo i simple any 
woman can dye or 
tint lingerie, silk*, 
ribbons, skirts.

----------- coûte, «locking».
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings. everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dye»" - no other 
kind—end tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color I» 
wool or silk, or whether It Is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. tAdvLj

You Will Likn Thwe New

Brunswick
Records

Tea for Tws ...............
Lady of the Nils........
Egyptian Echoes.....
Tsssi# ....... «r..........
Everybody Levs* My

Hawaiian Ripplse .. •
In Shadowland .........

At

....Fox Trot 

....Fox Trot 
... Fox Trot 
... Fox Trot
Baby
.. Foot Trot
.............Waltz
............. Waltz

KENT'S Phans#41 Yates 
Street

Phonograph and Radiola Store

Kodak 
Service 
Store

Kodaks. itrownles, A n » <* o 
Camera*, Films. Accessories.

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Cor. Douglas and Johnson

waists, dresses. Spring’s Smartest Shoes
You srs Invited to see them at

MTTTPTB a SON
1203 Dsuglas $t- Phene 2604
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“TF MILK TO BE 
DM FROM CITIES

Barrow Returns From Ottawa 
With Plans'For Clean Sweep 

of Dairy Herds -,
Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 

Agriculture, returned from Ottawa 
yesterday after conferences with 
Dominion officials on the British 
Columbia campaign to wipe out tub
erculosis from the dairy herds of the 
Province.

“The Federal Department of Agri
culture Is prepared to establish the 

Fraser Valley as a restricted 
area as a start," Mr. Barrow said, 
explaining that it Is proposed to 
carry out the tuberculosis eradica
tion section by section over the Pro
vince, “That means that they will 
systematically inspect all the dairy 
cattle and eliminate all reactors In 
that area. Two-thirds of the dairy- 
men are required to sign a requis! 
tion that this work be carried out.

“After the Fraser Valley Is cleaned 
up the work on Vancouver Island will 
be undertaken. The Lower Fraser 
Valley la being tackled first because 
it is more compact and has more 
cowa, supplying a greater population 
with milk. Activities, of our own Pro
vincial staff will be confined to tak
ing care of the herds supplying the 
cities with fresh milk. We are go
ing to make a special effort to see 
that all cities In the Province are 
Insured of a milk supply from tested 
herds."

' VICTORIA DAY - 
. WILLOWS GYMKHANA

Long List of Competitions 
Closes With Polo Match

The gymkhana arranged by Major 
Hughes and his committee for the af
ternoon of May 25. as a feature of the 
Victoria Day entertainment, will 
commence promptly at 2.30 o'clock, 
and close with a polo match between 
Brentwood and Victoria teams.

The following is the programme :
Bayonet lighting: boys under six

teen years, 100 yards dash; boys un
der eighteen years, 220 yards dash; 
three-furlong flat rare, ladles; half- 
mile pony race, under fifteen hands, 
no thoroughbreds; tug-of-war. Navy 
versus Army: reveille rare, boys un
der sixteen: relay race. Navy versus 
Army; skill at arms, mounted! field 
gun competition. Navy: five-eighths 
mile flat race, open: Victoria Cross 
race; two rings and peg with lance; 
farmers1 and tradesmen's race half- 
mile; old sailors and soldiers' race, 
over fifteen years service; steeple
chase, 2Ms miles. 140 lbs. minimum; 
obstacle race: polo match. Brent
wood- versus Victoria.

BEDTIME STORY
Copyright, 1925, by McClure's News- 
.... ..........paper Syndicate. _____________

Uncle Wiggily’s Red 
Vest

One day Uncle Wlggily's new wife 
said to him:

“Wiggily, please godowtTto the" 
eight and nine cent store and buy 
yourself a new vest. Your old one Is 
very Shabby.'*

“Oh, dear!" exclaimed the bunny 
gentleman, with a sad twinkle of his 
pink nose. "My old vest is good 
enough to wear when I go after ad
venture. Isn't It, Nurse Jane?" he 
asked the kind old muskrat lady 
housekeeper, who still lived with him, 
though he had married a widow rab
bit with many little children bunnies.

"Well, Uncle Wiggtty,” spoke Nurse 
Jane, “You know 1 was always pes
tering you. trying to g*»t you tq buy a 
new vest, but I couldn't make you do 
It. I hope your wiffc will have better 
luck."

“Hut why should f get a new vest?" 
asked the bunny uncle.

“Because you and Nurse Jane and 1 
are going calling on Aunt Lettte, the 
lady goat this evening," said Mrs.

ROYAL

CAKES
Utah,

Umdt/ijtd
thmu-
7t[adù
b/uad
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Ixmgears, "I want you to look stylish 
with a new vest."

“Oh. ail right—I'll get one!" Uncle 
Wiggily finally agreed.

And buy one with bright colors In 
it «“make it snappy!" said Mrs. Ixrng 
ears, "though I hope you will pardon 
die for using that little bit of slang;*' 
she went on. "But I really want you 
to have a vest that *tll be very 
sporty hke."

“It shall be done," said Uncle Wig
gily In a resigned and patient voice. 
Then he hopped off over the fields 
and through the woods, his new wife 
and Nurse Jane telling him not to 
dare come home if he didn’t bring a 
new bright v*-st with him.

Uncle Wiggily really meant to go to 
the eight and nine cent store to buy

te.A.........

■r-s

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking LydiaELPinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ont—“I started to get 

week after my second child waa bom, 
1 and kept on get- 
Hting worse until I 
J could not do my 

n housework, 
d waa ao bad 

with my nerves 
that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. 1 had 
a girl working for 
me a whole year 

1 before I was able 
I to do my washing 
Junm. Through a 

friend I learned of Lydia RKnk- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound and took 
four bottle of K. 1 gave birth to a 
baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1^22. 1 am still doing my own work 
and washing. Of course, I don’t feel 
well every day because I don’t get 
my rest a* the baby is ao eras. But 
when I get my rest I feel fine. I am
sum —---------

since taking it I can stay alone day «tighVaninet be tba le-t fright- 
enad Yon can use this letter an a I 
testimonial and I w« answer letters

anyone suffering from female trouble.
(Advt.) 1

<5top?6top! Wait for me!'

himself a new vest. But while he was 
going through the woods he heard a 
sad voice crying:

"Help! Help! Oh, I wish some one 
would help me!”

“1 will gladly help you if you aren't 
the -Woosie -Welf for the Fussy Fox." 
said the bunny gentleman. Then, 
looking in a tree nearby, he saw 
where a robin bird had caught one 
leg in a crack of the bark and couldn’t 
get loose. It did not take Uncle Wig
gily long to break away the bark and 
set the robin free. Away flew the 
bird with a Joyous "cheer-up!" song, 
and he called hack to the bunny:

"laet me know when you are in 
trouble and I wiU help you if 1 can!’*

"Thank you," answered Uncle Wig
gily. Then he hopped on, and by this 
time he had forgotten all about going 
to the eight and nine cent store to 
buy hlmnelf a snappy, sporty vest.

"That wasn’t much of an ad ven
ture," said the bunny gentleman, as 
he watched the robin fly away. "I 
must have another." And just then 
he heard a great crashing, crackling 
sound In the bushes. "That must be 
the Skillcry Scallery Alligator coming 
to get me," cried the bunny.

So fie ran as fast as he could, hear
ing a voice cry:

"Stop!" Stop!" Wait for me!"
"No. Indeed, Mr. Alligator j I’m not 

going to wait for you!" said the rab
bit. And then he heard a grunting 
laugh and the voice went on:

"I’m not the „ Alligator. I’m Mr. 
Twistytall, the, pig gentleman!" And 
so It was. He was so large that he 
made a great deal of noise walking 
through the woods. Well, of coui 
tfnete Wiggtty stopped, for he and Mr. 
Twist ytall were great friends. They 
sat down under a shady tree and 
talked until, noticing that the sun 
was going down. Uncle Wiggily sud 
dcnly Jumped ua and cried;

“Oh. it Is getting late! I didn’t buy 
mt a. new y eft! What shall I do? My 
wife and Nurse Jane will be angry!
I don’t dare go home without a new 
vest and all the stores are now cloaeds* 
Oh. dear!"

"d o n’t worry, Uncle Wiggily! 
We’ll make a vent for you!" cried a 
voice, and there was the robin bird 
the bunny had helped and with him 
were a hundred other robin friends. 
We will each give you a red feather 

from bur breasts." said the first robin 
and we will weave them into a vest 

for you."
So the robins took red feathers 

from their breasts and made a scarlet 
vest for the bunny. And when he 
wore it home Nurse Jane said it was 
sporty and Mrs. Ixmgears said It was 
snappy. Uncle Wiggily laughed, and 
not until they read this story In the 
paper will the animal ladles know 
how the bunny got hie new vest. And 
if the sugar bowl doesn’t jump down 
In the salt cellar to find where the 
light goes when It goes out. I'll tell 
yqu next about Uncle Wlggily's cake.

TWO MEN KILLED

Norton ville, Ky.. May S.—Two men
were killed and three seriously In
jured near here last night when a 
pocket of gas exploded In a mine of 
the Norton Coal Company The ex
plosion itccurred 200 feet under 
ground The bodies bave been re
covered

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.
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Extra Special Bargains For a Busy Half-day’s Selling
Table Oilcloth at 29c 

Per Yard
Only a limited quantity, so you had 
better be here early. Colored pat
terns only. Rome of It slightly Im
perfect: 48 inches wide. Per yard

................................ ............ ..............*•<
—Main Floor

SheB OOdoth at 9c 
Per Yard

12-inch Shelf Oilcloth In white with 
colored "borders, slightly imperfect 
also. Sale Price, per yard ,,..9f 
__j___________ ______ Main Floor

Circular Pillow Cotton 
39c Yard

Circular Pillow Cotton of depend
able wearing quality ; will wash 
splendidly. Sale Price, per yard
.......................... ................................... 39C

—Main Floor

160 Yards of

Stanley Crepe
At $1.49 a Yard

We offer this popular Crepe and 
commend It strongly for satisfac
tory Summer wear either for 
women's or children’s garments. 
Shown in good assortment of beau
tiful shades. Sale Price, per yard
........-............................................... $1-49

—Main Floor

Half-day Specials in
H.B.C. Radio Flees

Used for ersrres and sweaters, in 
a good assortment of colors; reg
ular 10c. Sale- Price................15#

Baldwin's Eskimo 
Used aa a brush wool for baby 
bonnet* and trimmings, in pale 
pink, pale blue, white and black;
regular 26c. Sale Price.........lO#

Baldwin's Four-ply Andalusian 
Pale pink only; regular 86c. Sale
Wlce# 2 for ..................... 45#

Canadian Scotch Fingering 
Grey and navy, four-ply ; regu
lar $2.00. Sale Price ... .$1.50 

Baldwin’s Three-ply Scotch 
Fingering

•Brown heather mixture and ffirrtr 
grey; regular 30c. Sale Price
...........................................................20#

—Mesxarrlne Floor

Hardware Specials for
100 Pieces of Black Wrought Iron 
Table Lamps. Fern Stands, Smok
ing Stands and Bird Cogs Stands 
sjt Rsmerkably Lew Prices

25 Only Electric Table Lamps, 
complete with lamp shade and six 
feet of cord. Sale Price, each
........................................................$2.49
25 Only Bird Cage Stands, six feet 
high. Sale Price, each .. .$1.69 
25 Only, Smokers’ Stands, com
plete. Sale Price ....... $1.69
25 Only, Fern Stands and Bowls, 
three-foot stand. Sale Price,
complete ......................  $3*49

Eight-quart Panel Side Aluminum 
Stewpets at $1.49 .Each 

50 only to clear at. each...$1.49 
English Hedge Shears 

10-inch , blade ; regular $1,50.
Sale Price ...............................$1.19

Ehfttsh Sprayers
Pint size, strongly constructed.
Sale Price .....................................79#

High-grade Corrugated Card 
Hose

Complete with couplings; 50-foot 
lengths; regular $8.35. 8a4e Price
........................................................$6.95

—Lower Main Floor

Tennis Racquets at ^
Half Price

A selection of Tennis Rac
quets to clear at half price. 
Odd numbers, standard mod
els; regular $9.75 to $11.75. 
You may choose a good rac
quet from this lot at a real 
bargain. Wednesday Morn
ing ..................... HALF PRICE

^ —Main Floor^

Green Window Shades 
at Tic Each

Green Opaque Window Shades 
mounted on guaranteed spring 
rollers; complete with fixings and 
shade ring; sise 2$ inches by 4 feel.
Sale Price, each ........................ . ,7T#

—Third Floor

English Broadcloth Dresses
Vahes to $6.95 for $155

Women’s and Misses’ Smart Summer Frocks made from 
English striped broadcloth in nest straight-line style with 
tie at bfick and short sleeves, turnover collar and cuffs of 
plain white broadcloth. Shown in stripes of orange, blue 
and grey with white; sizes 16 to 40. $4 55
Sale Price

—Second Floor

Rayon Silk Jumpers and Sleeveless Car-

Jumpers in novelty weave Rayon silk, round neck and short 
sleeves, in jieach, grey and gold. Also Sleeveless Cardigans, 
plain back, front in fancy weave, two-button fastening and 
two pockets. Color* include Royal, rose, mauve, green, 
yellow and navy; values to $5.95.
Sale Price ............................................................... $2.98

—Second Floor

Womens Ready-to-wear Hats to Sell 
at $1.29 Each

Small and large shapes in fine Tagel and Milan 
straws, in colors of blue, grey, tan, navy red and 
black; ribbon trimmed. Value to Old AA 
$3.29. Sale Price ........................... ®J|

——Second Floor

Floral Taffetine Under- 
— skirts
Value $1.69, for 98c —

Made from durable quality taffetine 
with neat pleated flounce and elastic 
waistband. Shown in shades of green, 
blue and navy, with floral pattern. In 
contrasting colora; value $1.69. Sale 
Price

98c
—Secohd Floor

Women’s Striped Lisle 
Hose at 49c Pair

Women’s Lisle Hose, in dropetitch 
and fancy ribbed effect, deep 
hemmed tope and spliced heela and 
toes. Shown In colors of camel, 
dove, bamboo, beige, brown, nude, 
dawn, shell, grey, black and whl$ei__ 
eixea 8% to 10. Regular He and 
•5c. Sale Price, per pair

X
—Main Floor

A Special in Women’s 
Chamoisette Gloves

Novelty Chamoisette Gloves, with one dome 
fastener, colored crons-atitolfe embroidered, 
turn-back cuff, contrasting points. Shown 
In pastel, heaver, brown and grey; sizes 6 
to 7%. Sale Price, QQ
per pair ......................... ..................VOC

Main Flour

Women’s Handkerchiefs at 
3 for 50c

Fine Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs, in a 
big range of colors, plain, hemstitched and 
embroidered; values to 60c. Sale Price, 3
for .................  50#

. —Main Floor

75 Yards of Black Duchesse Messaline, Wednesday 
Morning, $1.49 a Yard

Hfre is a genuinr opportunity to secure a very fine quality messaline at a 
direct saving. It is s perfect black and has a beautiful sheen but most im
portant of all it is of such a reliable weave that you can be assured of de
pendable wear ; 35 inches wide. d»-| AdV
Sale Price, per yard........................................... ...................... tp A .49

—Main Floor

Two Extraordinary Shoe Bargains for Half-day
Women’s Boots at $1.26 a Pair

100 pairs of smsrt lace boots, 
grouped to clear at a sacrifice. 
Choice of tan calf and black kid, 
with military and Cuban heels; 
sizes 214 to 4 only. Sale Price.

$1.25

Women’s and Growing Girls’
Outing Shoei at 68c a Pair

The popular white canvas tennis or 
outing sBoe, in one-and two-strap 
styles, white corrugated rubber 
soles and heels ; sizes 3 to 7., Hale 

• Price, per
pair ................................

So Phone Orders Please
98c

Half-Day Drug Savings
Hinds Honey and Almond 

Cream; value 60c for
.............................  36#

Gin Pills; value 60c for
. ..................................  34#

Mentholatum; value 60c.
for ..è........................33#

•loans Liniment; value
35c, for........................ 27#

Col galea Bath Soap; value 
15c, 3 for ....... 23#

Dor in Rouge Brunette ;
special at .................. 19#

Lip Sticks; value 36c, for 
...»...................  23#

Eye Brow Pontile; value 
25c, for 18#

Mascaro, with brush and 
mirror ; value 76c for
...................... v............. 43#

Chases Cough Syrup; value
36c. for ...................... 87#

Qibbe Brilliantine; value
50c, for ...................... 37#

Toilet Paper Tissue Rolls;
value 20c. 3 for . .. 43* 

Fountain Syringes; value
11.60, for ..................98#

Rubber Tubing, 6-foot 
lengths; special ...89#

Sterne Canned Heat, 16c 
atze, 3 for.................29#

Teeth Brush and Pepse • 
dent Pasts ........49#

Every customer mak
ing a purchase at the 
Drug Counter Wednes
day morning will be 
presented with a free 
sample of some de
pendable line of mer
chandise.

Middy Blouses, Special, 
$129

Middy Blouses in strong quality white drill, 
regulation style, white or naVy collars, 
trimmed with white braid, patch pockets and 
short sleeves; sizes 34 to 38. Sale Price,
each .................................................................. $1.29

T’ ------- —Second Floor

Women’s Neckwear
Values to $2.60, for 98c

Cascade Vestees of ecru net, trimmed with 
Va I and guipure lace; also In pique and 
organdie. Collar and cuff sets In linen, 
pique, organdie and lace. Shown in while, 
cream and colors. A large assortment to 
choose from; values to $2.50. Sale Price,
each .......................................................................98*

—Main Floor

Indestructible Pearl 
Necklets

Nicely' * Graded jhearla ‘ ion g strings, 
finished with silver CTasp set with bfllUkrtts. 
sold in regular stock up to $1.95. /*Q_

. .. ............... —Main Floor

50 “Gloria Swanson” 
Beauty Boxes

Ideal for holding candles, trinkets or for 
dressing-table use? -rrgbfatr 60c. 1A
Sale Price, each ...............................  J.4/C

—Main Floor

Men’s Silk and Wool Crepe 
Ties, Regular $1.50 

for 89c
The smartest- and newest.in Spring neck
wear for men. Made from silk and wool 
crepe In colored bias stripe effect a-in a good 
réleetlon ôf shades : régular $l.56. 'Saie Price
............... ............................. ..................................... 89*

—Main Floor

Men’s Khaki Pants
Well-made Khaki Pants with cuff bottom» 
aqd all buttons r I vetted on. Ideal for beach, 
holiday Or wearing around the house ; sises 
30 to 44 waist. Sale Price, per pair..$1.49

Men’s Riding Breeches
Made from strong quality khaiti drill and 
well finished; made with lace leg; sizes 80 
to 46 waist. Sale Price, per pair... .$2.45 

Main Moor*

Men’s er Boys’ Belts at 19c Each
Strong Rubber Composition Belts In grey, 
brown and black finished with patent buckle, 
suitable for men or boys. Sale Price, each
........... ............................... ....................................... 10*

—Main Floor

Special Bargains in 
Children’s Wear

Children's Vests
Made from fine quality lisle, short 
sleeves; will wear well; aises 3 
to 6 years; value Tic, Sale Price
.................................... ...................... 49#

Children’s Combinations
In good knit cotton, bloomer knee, 
short sleeves or shoulder straps; 
sizes 2 to 6 years; value 9Sc.
Sale Price ...........................49*
Sizes 12 to 14 years; value $1.16.
Sale Price ............. *......... ......60#

Infants’ Lawn Drosses *
Semi-finished, scallop at hem. 
button-holed at neck and sleeves, 
embroidery trimmed; sises 2 to 4
years. Sale Price ............69*

—Second Floor

Savings in the Carpet 
Section

Grass Rugs
Twisted Woven Wire Grass Rugs 
of good-wearing quality In blue, 
brown and green meaciled de
sign; size 3x6. Sale Prion, each
....... ................................ .....TS#

■•••el's Carpet Sweepers 
No home should be without one 
of these Carpet Sweepers: 18 of 
them to clear at the special price
of. each ..................................... $4.75

Heavy Printed Linoleum
Heavy Printed Unoleum la a 
good assortment of designs and 
coloring*: < feet wide; regular 
•5c. Sale Price, per sq yard. 79* 

—Third Floor

Two Specials in Drapery 
Fabrics

Figured and Bordered Curtain 
Scrims

Neat bordered and cross-bar Cur
tain Scrims; also other figured 
designs in colorings. Will make 
attractive curtains. Sale Price.
per yard »................... IS*

Hand-blocked and Heevy Printed 
Cretonnes

Choice Hand-blocked and Heavy 
English Cretonnes in a wide w- 

. lection of colors; Ideal fabrics for 
loose covers, drape*, etc.; values 
to Me. Sale Price, per yard. 48# 

—Third Floor

Table Beaches 
at $5^5 Each

Dre*»lng-tnble Benches in white 
enamel and ivory fin,eh. strongly 
made and finished with upholstered 
slip seats covered with cretonne: 
value |«.7«. Sale Price.... S5.»3 

— Fourth Floor

Half-day Specials in the 
China Department

Glaaa Sugar and Cream Seta
These are neat, clear Colonial 
glass: useful household sins. Reg
ular 59c. Sale Price, per pair 29# 

Fine English Semi-porcelain 
Soup Plates

"Glenora” Rim Soup Plates; 
regular $5.75 a dozen. Sale Price. 
per doacn ........................... .... $8.87

100 Dozen Glass Tumblers at 
" 'Si Bach

Good Plain Everyday Tumblers. 
Just about half the regular price. 
Wednesday Morning, each .. .8#

Provision Specials
Finest Quality Finnan H add is, per

lb................ *..................................  19#
Choice Haddie Fillets, per lb.. 23# 
Swift's Premium Bee led Ham. per

lb..........................................................88#
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb. ...80# 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 1-lb. 

tin ...................   24*

Grocery Specials
Hudson", Bay India and Ceylon 

Tea, » tea of exceptional merit; 
regular, per lb.. We. Half Day 
Special, per ib. . .1.......... 73*

Creme, a delicious chocolate biecuit.
Per lb. .........  307

Nu-Jell Jelly Pawdiri. 4 pkg*. for
.......................................as#

Choice Sing,per. PinwppW. in
nyrup: 3 Urge tin* for ... Md

Soap Chips, in bulk. 3 Ibe. for 3S*

Fruit and Vegetables
Finest Californian Senkiet Oranges.

sweet and Juicy. 8 dozen for 88# 
California Grapefruit. Special. 6 

for ............... ......................... .. 28#
Freeh Local Spinach. 8 lbs. for

8 bunches for

si
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OPEN SEALING WOULD MEAN 
ANNIHILATION OF SEALS IN 

SIX YEARS; EXPERT WARNS
Operations Would Not be Profitable, Babcock 

Shows With Striking New Figures; If Protective 
Treaty Were Rescinded Canada Would Lose Only 
Present Revenues and Certainty of Big Profits as 
Seal Herds Grow.

By Timet Staff Representative
Ottawa. May 5.—If pegatie sealing were resumed next year, as 

suggested by some Pacific Coast interests, the whole seal herd of 
the Pribilof Islands, centre of the old sealing industry, would he 
destroyed in five or six year*. This is the emphatic warning which 
is voiced in a carefully-prepared memorandum drafted by J. P. 
Babcock. Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries for British Columbia, 
and laid before the Federal Government by Premier Oliver.

That a resumption of open sealing would not be profitable to 
the operators is one of the most striking statements contained in 
the Babcock memorandum. At existing sealskin prices, be says,

- open sealing would not produce divi
dend* after a year or two. “The 
build Ins of a fleet in Canada to 
engage In pelagic sealing.** he adds, 
-will be followed by the equipment 
of a fleet by the Japanese, neither 

sff which will prove profitable. The 
safeguarding of the Pribilof seal 
.rookeries and those at the mouth of 
the La Plata River. Uruguay, have 
proven a sound business policy.** 

Mr. Babcock has prepared surpris
ing figures to prove that the present

* wealing restrictions are absolutely
* essential if the seal' herds are to pro

vide shy revenue to Canada at all. 
"The history of the world’s fur-seal 
fisheries. ' he nays, "“Is a record of 
wasted resources Commercially, the 
fur-seals wen1 formerly the moat

4valuable of fur-bearing animals. As 
*a group they were the moat a bund- 
;«lm_ They were nf„ worM -wide <tl«- 
. tribut ion. being round In the Antar-
* tic. both on the East and West 
coasts of South America, in Japan.

•- Siberian aud Alaskan waters. Vlr- 
« tuaiiy all but those now existing in 
'Alaska and a small island off the La
* Plata River. Uruguay, have been 

exterminated.
“The herds on the Pribilof Islands. 

Alaska, were formerly the largest. 
Dn the purchase of Alaska in 1117 by 
the United States, the herds were 
wt Hasted to contain over 2.000.000 

1 individual seals Under the United 
States policy, then adopted, killing 
on the islands was confined tq 
bachelor males and the total number 
killed per year was limited to 100.000

bachelor males only. The total 
number of bachelor males killed on 
•the Pribllif Islands from 1808 to 1906 
inclusive was 2.404.248. The raw 
skins were marketed in London for 
$30.935.639. The total pegallc catch 
in the North Pacific in those year» 
was 877.331. The skins were sold in 
London for $10.307.359. The total 
skins taken from the Pribilof Islands 
herd in thirty-eight years—1 $08 to 
1906—totalled $.341,679. and were sold 
for $47.242.998 
HERDS DECIMATED 

“Due to rapid increase in pelagic 
sealing and the fatal effects of such 
practice, the herd on the Pribilof 
«lands rapid!v declined. The census 

of the herds in 1912. when the treaty 
became effective, showed that the 
herds totaled but 127.000 individuals 
and the kill of bachelor males on the 
islands that year was but 3.764.

•The Fur Seal Treaty came Into 
effect in 1911. Since that time kill
ing has been confined to the islands. 
Only bachelor males have been taken. 
The 1923 census of the herd Showed 
that It had increased to 097.158 indi
vidual seals—a gain in fourteen years 
of 570.15$. The number of skins 
taken in 1923 totaled 31,t$6 or 120 
per cent, more than lilt." 
INCREASE ASSURED 

Mr. Babcock explains in his memo
randum that under the present treaty 
only young male seals are killed. No 
females or breeding males are 
harmed and the increase in the herd 
ia thus assured. Under the old wide-

DAILY RADIO 

PROGRAMMES

TUESDAY, MAY 9
KDKA 1309.1) Pittsburg. Pa.

» 9 pm.—Brunswick hour of muMv.
• 11 mo.—Pittsburg Post studio

S p-m —Programme from New York.
__ 0.30 p.m -floM I>uat Twins

1 p-m —Eveready hour
__ M p,m.—Grand opera.

WCAU fETl) Philadelphia. Pa.
I pm—Household, fashion and flnan-

. cial talks -*
1010 p m —Chartes Verna’s dance or-

Tfcrr,r* , New York, N.Y.
Ihiik af Aflprka

• 10-1 30 p m —Fred Rusika. violinist.
• 30.9 p m.—Cold Dust Twins.
9- ie p.’m—Eveready hour
10- 11 p m.—<3rand opera. “Alda."*
11- 12 p.m—Meyer Davis* Lido Venice

WEÉI (475.0) Boston. Mass.
• p.m —Musicale from New York.
IN p.m —Gold Dust Twins.
9 p.m —Eveready hour
10 p m - American opera ensemble. 

WFl (304.5) Philadelphia. Pa.
• 10 p.m.—Ooid Dust Twins
9 p.m—Evern^|MVMlMMB| 

WGB8 (315.0) New York, N.Y.
I- 9 p m—Pathe According hour.
9- 9 IS p.m —Ntk/ta Ratleff and his 

Chauve S-.uris Company
9 10-9.45 pro VS- phie Loop#». soprano.
10- 10.30 pm^-Frans Schubert recital ; 

“ irtdL baritone; Elsa Tanner
__ ______ _ pianist
IT-13 pro —Hotel VanderMU or ch es- 

«la.
WG* (319) Buffalo. N.Y.

Ml pm —Joint broadcasting with 
WRAP. Including Geld l>ust Twins and 
Eveready boar ,

WNN (341.2) New York. N.Y. 
10-10.30 p m —Mel Craig and bis Hotel 

St Oortr orchestra
11.30- 12 p.m.—uiub Ala bam orchestra.
12- 12 M a m.—Parody (Tab revue, or-

WlP (509. t) Philadelphia. Pa.
10.05 p.m.—The Angelus hour.
II p m.—Benjamin Franklin dance or

chestra
WRAP (475.0) Pert Worth, Teaas

734 pro.—Band concerts. Mineral
Wells _______
WCCO (414.4) P.«l,

Minn.
S p.m—Programme from New York, 
t p.m.—Community Amusement As

sociation programme
WDAF (306.0) Kansas City, No. 

11.45-1 a-m—Newman Ni* ht hawk
night

WEBW (M6) Beloit. Wis.
1.30- 9 45 p m.—Fairbanks Morse band; 

Bute and Freneb horn duet, Otto Myslik, 
John Pie va; Fairbanks Morse male quar
tette; Marion Charchhlli. violinist; 
Betty Karwtadt. pianist.

WFAA (475.9) Dallas. Texas 
S.36-9.30 p m —Tell Me This Club.
II- 12 p.m.—Programme. Cinque de 

Male. Palace Theatre. Mexican orches- 
.ra. Maxi an consul; DwisJtt Brown, or-

WON 1170.1) Chlcaeo. III. 
f.36-9.30 p.m—Classic hour.
16.30- 11.30 p m —Jama scamper 

WOV (370-5) Schenectady. N Y.
f pas.—‘•Over the Seven Sew ”
10.36 pm —Stephen E Boiaelalr. or-

•dnbiWJJf> (30B.6) Moose heart. III.
16.30- 1 a-m —Gerod studio; Charley

Strtiglit and htx orchestra ‘ <i
WLS (344.6) Chtuage. lit.

9 pm—"The Pirates of Pensance."
WLB Company . _ _ .% <5 pm Cleans ( urn buskers.

10 pm.—R F D programme. Kenneth 
Clark. Ford and OSeo*.
^10 45 pm —Medmsh Temple band.m ■ —ice Wilson, contralto;
WLS Harmony trio.

11 pm.—«race 
VUS Harmony trio

11.1$ pju.—WLS 
Anthony W..w

Theatre
alette. Prof.

lSmldnigbt—Ford and (Mean time.
Il l” wSL-Sdemn Old Judge s pro-

**m"m —MMnite revue. Ralph Emer- 
mn Ford and Glenn.

wlW (483) Cincinnati, Ohio 
t pm-Tbe Famous Lyric Male quar-

pm.—Baterta lament. J. B.

• 45 pm.—Spécial feature;^ •'Ballaés 
et Poponalne." sofbidt. wmtafh Stoesa.

9 pm.—Formica concert orchestra; 
harp solos. Marie Spaeth.

KOA (382.4) Denver. Celo.
711 p.m.—Open-air twilight concert. 

Military band
KFI (406.5) Lee Angeles. Calif.

6- 6.15 p.m.—M« Daniel's nightly do
ings.

6.46-7 p.m.—Radlotorlal talk.
7- 1 p.m.—Aeolian residence pipe organ 

studio, I»an McFarland, organist.
•-9 p.m.—Popular song programme 

presented by The Examiner. Madelyn 
Hardy, pianist.

9*10 pum-w^KET feature *our; —I
10-11 p.m.—Packard Ballad hour, Ash

ley Sisters, Barney Weber, Bill and 
Polly Hall and others

KFOA (454.3) Seattle, Wash.
6.45- 115 p.m—Rhodes' Department 

Store programme.
1.30- 10 p.m —Times programme
10-11 p.m.—Eddie Darkness and his

orchestra
KFWB (252) Hollywood. Calif.

7.45- 9 p.m.—Henry Jackson string 
quartette. Blanche and Evelyn Wgtt. 
harmony singers; Newton Han. tenor.

9- 10 p.m.—Joe Martin's studio six 
dance orchestra: Ray Kellogg. Jaas fid
dler; BUI Hatch, rag-time piano man. 
and Charlie Wellman, the prince of Jess.

10- 11 n m.-- Warner Brothers' hour of 
fun. under direction of Harry Sevmour.

11- 1 a.m—Brandstatter's Hollywood 
Montmarte Cafe dance orchestra, Mel 
Pedeskv leader

KGO (341.2) Oakland. Calif.
t p.m —KGO Little Symphony orches

tra.
10*1 a m.—Henry Halstead's orches

tra.
KGW (401.5) Portland. Ore.

• p.m—Oregon Agricultural College 
extension service lecture.

*30 p.m—Concert. Woolach and
Powell.

10 n m —Multnomah Hotel Stroller*.
KHJ (405.2) Les Angeles, Calif.

6- 6.36 p.m.—Art Hickman's Blltmore 
Hotel concert orchestra. Edward Flts- 
patrtek. director.

6 30-7 30 n m —Little stories American 
history. Prof. Walter Sylvester Hertsog; 
weekly vieil of Queen Titan la and the 
sandman from Falrviaod; Louis F. 
Klein, auto-harp harmœUsi; CTerv- 
*ee Thompson soprano; Chas. Leslie 
Hill four, readings.

7.30 pm.—•'Hawaii.- Fred L. God 
dard.

8- 10 p.m—Programme. Desmond'» G 
Allison Phelps.

10-11 p.m.—Art Hickman's Bill more 
Hotel dance orchestra, Earl Burtneft.

KNX (330.9) Hollvwaad, Calif.
5 4$-0.16 p.m.—Wur!lt*er pipe organ 

studio, snorts talk. Sid Ziff.
6.30- 7.30 p m —Programme, Globe Ice 

Cresm Company.
7 30 p.m —Style talk. Myer Siegel Jr. 

of Mver Siegel * Company.
7 4$ p.m.—"Health.” Dr. Robert T. 

Williams.
8-9 p.m—KNX feature programme.
t-io p.m—Programme. Independent 

Furniture Manufacturing Company
10-12 p.m.—Movie night at the Ambas

sador, Abe Lyman's Cocoanut Grow 
dance orchestra. ,

KPO (420.5) San Frsncleco. Calif.
6 35-7 p.m.—Statea Restaurant or-
7- 7.30* p.m —Rudy Felger's Fairmont

r< heelra
6- 10 p.m—V S. Arrhv band.

.16-11* n.m.— fohnnv Bulck's Cahlrlane. 
CFCN (435) W. W. Grant. Calgary. A Ha.

? 45 p.m.—Calgary Albertan (CHRC).
10 o m —Broncho Busters (CFCIf). 

CKCK (430) P. Burns A Co. Limited, 
Calgary, AKa.

*-9 p.m.—Vocal and Instrumental
CFQC (130) The^Eljetrie Shop, Saaka-

« 30-1 p.m —Studio concert.
CKY (364) Manitoba Government Tele- 

phone», Winnipeg, Man.
6.1$ p.m.—Concert by Toc H.
7 p.m—Half-hour programme from 

Cuoffol Theatre
7.30 p m.—Homeland Dane# Garden*. 

CNR* (312) Canadian National Rail- 
.ways, Regina

7- 9 p.m —Bedtime trivet tale, featur
ing the Jingles Kiddles. The Melody 
Boy*' orchestra.

open system thousands of 
seal* were killed and their 
starved In this way the herds 
rapidly nearing extermination and 
•eailng waa becoming unprofitable to 
thé operator*.

With proper protection the seal

abundance, Mr. 
time they will reach the old figure 
of 2.000.000 and when women's fash
ion* change and pHcttf savant* thé 
sale of aklna may equal that of the

f
ertod from 1168 to 1906, a total of 
47,343,968. Canada's share of this 
revenue would be $7,086,347. But "if 
pelagic sealing is resumed the herds 
will soon be destroyed and Canada 

will reap no benefit."—B H.

RETINS TO CITY

Rev. W. W. Bolton Will Re
sume Duties at Univérsity 

School

Was Passenger on Empress 
of Australia From Orient 

This Morning
After five .years of travel and 

study among the vountrie» and 
islands of the South j3eas, Rev. 
W. W, Bolton,, for many, years 
head-in aster at the University 
School here, arrived in the city 
this morning on board the liner 
Empress of Australia.

“I have gathered a vast 
amount of information and gen-
erml knowledge through an intimât» 
study of the place and peoples I have 
visited, ' said Mr. Bolton to The 
Times on his arrival here to-day. 
“Among the spots I visited were the 
Hawaiian Island*. Fiji, Samoa, Tonga. 
New Zealand. Norfolk. New Hebri
des. New Caledonia. Tasmania, the 
east coast of Australia. Java, Celebes. 
Singapore and Hongkong. This will 
give some idea of the extent of the 
territory covered in my five years of 
wandering.*' said Mr. Bolton.

Of all the place* visited Java waa 
the most remarkable. Mr. Bolton be
lieves.
INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

"There la only one-fifth of all Java 
that ia not under intensive cultiva
tion,” said Mr. Bolton. "It Is one of 
the most remarkable places 1 have 
•ver ehen. with Its population of 36.- 
000,000, 125 active volcanoes, and
hundreds of other things of Interest. 
SINGAPORE VISIT 

Singapore is a place of nearly half 
a million persons. The naval base, 
which the British Government is be
ginning work on, and where consid
erable progress has already l**-n 
road*, is actually about ten miles 
from the town itself, through a Jungle 
country and plantations, *ays . M*. 
Bolton. •

The great floating dock tor this 
base is already on Its way from Eng
land. being towed through the Medi
terranean to Singapore, and the great 
field of oil tanks has been built up 
and ia now complete, holding suffi
cient fuel to supply the demands of 
the fleet for twelve months.

"I find, from Impressions that 1 
have gathered during my tour up the 
coast of China as far as Japan, and 
throughout all the Southern Pacific, 
that sentiment is strongly in favor 
of the Singapore base. It |* .» won
derfully strategic point and on.- which 
will be a great thing for supplying of 
the naval vessels in its vicinity. It 
will be one of the greatest bases in 
the world," Mr. Bolton said. 
RETURNS TO DUTY 

“I am returning to Victoria to re
sume duties at the University School.” 
said Mr. Bolton, "and I will take up 
the work from which 1 retired over 
five years ago."

Regina at Montreal from IJver-
pool.

Manchester Regiment at Montreal 
from Manchester.

SIEMPRESS OF 

LARGE LIST
C.P.R. Liner in Port To-day 

With 600 Passengers 
From Orient

With mix hundred imaMOugcrs 
aboard, the largest total list that 
any whip ha* brought across the 
Pacific this year, the liner Em 
press of Australia, of the Cana 
dian Pacific fleet, docked at Pier 
2 at 11 o’clock this morning from 
Hongkong and Yokohama. The 
ship carried. l‘Jf> first claws pas 
sgngers, 150 in the second cabin 
and over SOD steerage.

( apt. A. J. Halley, commander of 
the liner, reported a splendid voyage.

Travel from the Far East is now 
picking up and large lists of passen
gers may be expected on all vessels 
due here during the next few month*. 
Officers of the Empress of Australia 
stated to-day that steamship book
ings are heavy at the company's of
fices in the Orient.

A cargo of 3.000 tons was stowed 
away in the holds of the Empress of 
Australia. Some freight was put 
ashore here and also a large ship
ment of mall for the United States. 
Part of this mail wo* for aeroplane 
delivery and Pilot Eddie Hubbard 
arrived nt noon to pick up several 
bags for Seattle.

The Empress of Australia disem
barked about one hundred passen
gers here and cleared at 12*36 o'clock 
for Vancouver.

Sir Paul Chater. known as one of 
the leading men in mercantile cir
cles .Jn Hongkong, was a passenger 
on the C.P.B.S. Km pres* of Aus
tralia arriving this- morning from 
the Orient. Sir Paul on a periodi
cal visit to London, England, 

a seed through the port six months 
ago. .

A keen business man and a cheer
ful traveler. Sir Paul had very little 
to say beyond that fact that busi
ness conditions in the Orient were 
bright and that the trip had been a 
verv pleasant on*.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Boyd of 
Honan, China, and three children on 
furlough to relatives In Toronto 
were met at the boat by Dr. W. <1. 
Wilson, who with Mrs. Wilson are 
crossing to Vancouver to take part 
in religious conferences there.

R. W. Mayhew of this city was at 
the boat to meet Alfred Price of 
Montreal, formerly a well known of
ficial in the C.P.R. service in Eastern 
Canada.

A. J. H. CarllU, one of the best 
known shipping men in Pacific 
transportation circles. Is returning 
on a general business tour. Prom
inently Identified with the Blue 
Funnel Une and other world-wide 
services. Mr. Carlill is a constant 
vtsîtor *t this port,* tsktop- 6 a ■mg* 
this time from Shahgltii en route 
EftffL... ........................ .

j. Hawbury. prominent lumberman' 
of Vancouver, was on hand to meet 
his daughter. Mis» Edith Hanbury, 
(-«■turning from a six months* pleas
ure trip In company with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. IioonU, New York.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
BSTSVAN, 8 p.m.— , •
PHYLLIS, bound Anacortle. 371 

miles from Han Francisco.
DRKCHTDYK. bound Vancouver. 

39<) miles from Vancouver, noon yes
terday. L-

AFRICA MARU. 49.40 N., 132.14 W„

CANADIAN ROVER, bound Vic
toria, 367 miles from Victoria.

CANADIAN COASTER. bound 
Ban Pedro. 1.005 miles front * Han 
Pedro.

CANADIAN TROOPER. 2,075 miles 
from Bon Francisco, bound San 
Francisco.

KMPRK88 OF RUSSIA, 1.410 miles 
from Victoria, outbound. 

RETURNED TO STAY IN CANADA

■rV-'V;

_ i.lfH

#1

EXPLORERS INSPECT SPEAKERPHONE — Commander 
Donàîd B. MacMillan, left, and Lieut.-Com. E. F. McDonald Jr., right, 
will leave soon for the arctic regions on a trip which they hop»1 
to extend to the north pole. They , arc shown above inspecting a 
mlcrospcakcr-phone Installed at WJAZ, Chicago, which removes 
from sight the steel disc microphone so annoying to many orators 
and which becomes a loud speaker when not in usé for transmitting 
purpowes-

LOSS OF IE LIVES 
| IS INVESTIGATED
Sand-digging Vessel Turned 
Over in Lake Erie and Men 

Aboard Perished
•usky, Ohio. May T. A pr> 

llmlnary inquiry into th«> cause of 
the overturning of the- hand sucker 
Kelly island «>ff Point Pelee, in I*ke 
Erie. Saturday with the loss of nine 
lives, indicated carelessness on the 
part of some officer of the craft or 
member of the crew. It waa stated 
by officers of the Kelly Island Lime 
*nd "Transport Company, owners of 
the vessel, to-day. Preparations 
have been made for a thorough in
vestigation. Efforts are being made 
to recover the bodies still inside the 
vessel.

Hurvlvors of the disaster yester
day reiterated statements that other 
members of the crew might have 
been saved had passing vessels come 
to their assistance. Two steel 
freighters, two wooden vessels and a 
tug passed at a distance of not more 
than a mile and a-half, but paid no 
attention to the distress of the 
craft, survivors said.

Fred Clcmacher. vice-president of 
the Company, however, said he was

not surprised the passing vessels did 
not notice the plight of the Kelly

"With the bottom wide -up it looked 
from a distance Like a sandbar or a 
rock." he said.

The body of William G. Black
ford, captain of the sand sucker, was 
recovered yesterday by llfesavers 
and fishermen, who battled a rough 
sea. Captain Btockford hàd remained 
in the deck house as the ship sank.

The hulk of the vessel is lying 
two miles off Point Pelee. the south
ernmost extremity of Ontario, in 
twenty-five feet of water.

The boat bad almost completed 
gathering its load of sand when 
Captain Stackford started to return 
to Sandusky. The waves broke over 
the craft as the sand hose was with
drawn, the water rushing througtr 
the aperture, filling the hold, caus
ing the cargo to Shift. Most of the 
trapped men were in their sleeping 
quarters.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Samaria at New York from Mver 

pool.
President Roosevelt at Queenstown 

from New York.
Franconia at Honolulu from New 

York.
Cameron la at Glasgow from New 

York.
Canadian Hpinner at Adelaide from 

Halifax.
Carnarvon at Quebec from New

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Steamer. Master. Ton. Agent. From. Du*.
Africa Maru .........
Emp. of Australia.
A logo Maru ........
Pres. McKinley...
Emp. of Asia...........
London Maru .... 
Emp. of Canada..

...Halisy!. ! ........... Rithrts .Orient....
...... U.P.1L ..... ...Orient....
....». Gt. Northern..Orient ....
...... Admiral Line. .Orient....
16,900 C.P.R............ ..Orient ...
.......... Rithete ...%...Orient....
.21.500 C.P.R....................Orient....

...May 5 

....May •
.........May 13
... May 16 
. ..May 18 
... May 1» 

....June 1

.. .Lustis...

.Robinson..

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

For Vancouver 
steamer leaves daily atC.P.R.

MS p.m,
C.P.R. steamer leaves (tarty at YLff

P»n
From Vancouver

CJ*.R. steamer arrives daily et 7

C.P.R. steamer arrive» dally at 1 
pm.

For Seattle
C.PR. et earner leaves dally

4.$0 p.m. ___ —
Rot Disc leaves dally. e*«*Pt Sun

days. at 10.1$ a.m.

1UNHI1E AND «UNSET

Tim. of .uni-in» ■"?‘c^for 
«land.rd time), at. Victor!., B.C.. 
the month of May. 1925.

due Auckland June 22, Sydney June 17 
(via Han Francisco).

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Panama

Sunrise 
Hour Min

Sunset 
Hour Min.

arrived in Halifax recently with the advance party of settlers that are com
ing to Canada under the Family Farm Settlement Scheme. Mr. Tilley was 
born qnd brought up on a farm and came to Canada In 1910 and worked on 
farms near Edmonton and in British Columbia. Just before the war he re
turned to England to look after his brother’s farm, and when the War broke 
opt he enlisted, lie has returned now to stay-in this country

The Meteorological Observatory. Gon- 
sales Height». Victoria. B C.__

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
May. 1925 

China and Japan
Empress of Russia -Malls close May 

1, 4 pm*, due at Yokohama Mav 12. 
shanghai Mav 14. Hongkong Lty 19. President Madison-Malls clo*r May
3 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama May 1$. 
Shanghai May 20. Hongkong May $«* ton press of Australta^-MaMa dose Mav 
ii 4 n.m.: due at Yokohama May 36, 
Shanghai May 11. Hongkong June I 

President Jackson-Mails close May 
>5. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama May 27. 
Shanghai June 1 Hongkong June r, 

Africa Maru—Mailr. dose May 22. 4 
pm.; due at Y«>kohama June 7. 

Empress of Asia—Malls close May 23.
4 pm.: due at Yokohama June $. 
Shanghai June 12. Hongkong June 1$.

A tag - Maru—Mails close Mav 29. 11 
n.m.; due at Yokohama June 16 

Australia and New Zealand 
Ventura Malls' close May 2. 4 p m.; 

due Sydney May 26 (via San ï-ranrlnco) 
Niagara—Malls done Md* 6. 4 p m : 

due Auckland May Î5. Sydney May 30 
Makura—Malls cloee May 17, 4 p.m.: 

due Wellington June 9. Sydney June 1$ 
(via Bon Francisco).

Hierra—Malls close Mav 23. 4 n.m ; 
due Sydney June 16 (via Han Fran-

Aorangl—Malls cloee June S. * p.m.;

ranadian Freighter left 
arrived Plymouth April 26.

Canadian Highlander left Glasgow 
for Vancouver April 11.

Canadian Importer left Panama 
for Victoria April 16.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
for Quebec April Ÿ.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver 
for Halifax April 17.

Canadian Prospector left Shanghai 
for Victoria April 23.

Canadian Miller left Halifax for 
Victoria April 21.

Canadian Winner arrived Victoria
April 8. -----

Canadian boaster arrived Ocean 
Falls April 2*.

Canadian Farmer left" Frisco for 
Victoria April 36.

Canadian Rover left Ban Pedro for 
Ban Francisco April 28.

Canadian Observer left Ocean Fall» 
for Pedro April 25.

Canadian Trooper left Raboul for 
Ban Francisco April IS.
L Canhdlan Transporter arrived 
Rwansen April 17,

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria À prit If.

Canadian Pioneer arrivé London 
April 26.

Canadian Vovseeur arrived Sydney, 
Australia. April 28.

Canadian Seigneur left Ban Fran- 
ctsco for Vancouver April 1>.v 

Canadian" Volunteer arrived Hall-
fur April 8.

Canadian Scottish left Genoa Bay 
for United Kingdom April 24.

TIBE TABL1
| May____________

Hrïmeîlt |îT1meiTt ’TimeTft 'TtmeTtt 
Day !h.m. ft.lh. m. ft.’h m. ft.fh. m. ft. 
T .. 10.41 *•(.. .. ..I.. .. ..H.V*8'$.2
2 .. II 01 7.9!.. ..!.. .. . .'14 28 3 6
3 W.40 7.ll 8.67 6 9'10 39 6.0!17 1# 3 9
4 .. 10.17 7.1! 7.17 $.4111.66 6 111* 0» 4.2
5 . . '0.62 7.6 7.4» 4.7*18 0» 6.3M4 R4 4 0
6 .. 11.12 8 0! Ml 1.7114.1$ 4 411» 34 5.0
7 .. 1.3$ i.ti $.44 8 fMlfi.lt «.9120 18 1.0
8 .. 11.55 8.41 9.22 1.9116 0$ 7 0120.50 0.1
» ... 12.11 8.7H0 04 1 3'17 12 7 3 21 42 6 6

10 ... ll.Ot $.$110.40 0.1118.2* 7.4122 29 Î.I
11 .. 1*01 1.8111.86 0.6'20.K7 7.6'22 24 7.6
11 .. 13 23 8.7112 25 0.7121 56 7.9'.............

10 22 7.7! I.Ç1 $.4112.16 1 0'22 39 8 1 
2.01 7 «I 4.28 7.9114.08 1 «'Cl 04 4 3

..1..............116 »1 2.2123.24 8.2

..!............! '16 64 1.2H8.S» 4 2
4 41 r. 4*10 34 4 0:i6.4l 4.0123 66 8.2 
II 4.

m IN PM;if ; •
PURI1!SE!;e EM

Obtains _ Trackage _ Between

1.7(12 22 4 (K17 4* 4.81..
0.16 8.31 7.44 3 8'1$ 04 8.2M4 36 6 8
0 38 8 4' 8 16 2 9 16.32 6.7'19 25 6 2
1 02 $.61 8.4» 2.2'17 3» T.0'20 09 6.7
1.27 8.7' 9.23 1.7'l».8» 7.2120 49 7.1

- t.u 7.$r —
120.49 
21 27 7 $
23.18 7.8

f it 8 0H2 S4 1.6 22 49 1.2
................11*17 2.2 2* 06 8 2
.. .. ..lll$» 2 83I0Î 1.1
..............114.40 3 212* 65 10

:|15jl 3.7123.1* 1.0
The time used |« pacific standard for 

the 1*oth Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal' period» without 
turning.

For Concentrate Haul '
Grand Forks. May1*5. — Consum

mation of negotiations whereby the 
Canadian Pacific Railway jrlll take 
over that portion of the Great North
ern line between Grand Forks gnd 
Princeton has been reached, accord
ing to B.. Langtry, assistant superin
tendent of the Great Northern for 
this division.

The deal was reported as pending 
some weeks ago when II. Method, of 
Winnipeg, assistant chief engineer of 
the Canadian Pacific, made an In
spection of the line. A considerable 
portion of the line runs across the 
international boundary line, linking 
Curlew. Republic. Molson and Oro- 

■vlUe, Wash., but the rail distance be
tween Grand Forks and Princeton is 
fifty-seven miles shorter than the 
Canadian Pacific and Kettle Valley 
route and the grades are said to be 
much easier. The line is said to be 
particularly attractive to the Cana
dian Pacific with a view to its 
handling concentrate shipments be
tween Copper Mountain Mine at 
Princeton and Trail Smelter, also for 
shipments from the Consolidated 
Company's plant at Trail to the coast 
for transshipment to Belgium and the 
Orient.

EMPRESS LEAVES 
FOR EAST COAST

Round the World Ship Tatfes 
on More Passengers at Van

couver For Trip
Vancouver. May 5.—Vancouver 

gave the Canadian Pacific Be. Em
press of France a royal send-off at 
noon on Monday, when the big liner 
backed away from Pier 1) after a 
thirty-hour stopover in this city.

T*atlsengefs who left the cruise here 
to travel eastward through the moun
tains in order to add the glories of the 
Canadian Rockies to the hundreds of 
travel impression* gained during their 
four months' cruise, stayed with the 
ship till the last bugle call ordered 
“visitors" ashore.

The week-end spent in Vancouver 
and Victoria proved for the round the 
world passengers a very bright spot 
in the course of their $0.000-mile trip. 
From here the ship sailed for Han 
Francisco, where she ia due on Wed
nesday and thence to Havana and 
New York via Panama Canal, the 
cruise terminating when the ship 
reaches Southampton.

The cruise ship's company was 
augmented here by upwards of 
seventy passengers, many of whom 
traveled from as for south at Cali
fornia to embark here on the round- 
America lap of the big cruise.

A mofig fhtw: We ré - seveh» I Va n - 
couver residents, including Mrs. E. O. 
.Sherwood, Dr. J. A. Smith, A. J. Rob
ertson. Mrs. M. A. Kemp. ti. E. Harris, 
Dr. F C. Parish and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Ackhuret. From Victoria were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Todd.

Other Canadians Joining the cruise 
here were F. M. Rutter, of i-ondon, 
Ont.; Mrs. A. F. Rutter, of Toronto; 
R. W. Retke, Iathbrtdge, Alta.; Mrs. 
George King. Cochrane. Alta. ; R. M. 
Gemmel. Calgary. Alta, and Miss 
Anna Fraser. Winnipeg.

INAUGURATION OF SUMMER
TRAIN SERVICE—EFFECTIVE 

MAV 17, 1S29
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY announces that the TRANS- 
CANADA LIMITED, train de luxe 
between Vancouver and Montreal, 
will resume service. leaving Van
couver at $.8® p.m Hally, carrying 
all standard sleeping and compart
ment observation car equipment.

The IMPERIAL (Vancouver-Montv 
real) will leave at 9.09 p.m. dally.

TORONTO EXPRESS (Vancou
ver-Toronto) will leave at 8.80 a.m. 
daily. (Note specially that this train 
leaves 15 minutes earlier than at pre
sent, commencing on the above date).

COAST- KOOTENAY EXPRESS 
(Vancouver-Nelson) will leave at 
7.15 p.m. daily

FRASER VALLEY LOCAL (Van
couver-Ruby Creek) will leave at 
5.00 p.m. daily.

VANCOUVER * HUNTINGDON 
LOCAL will leave at 7.30 a.m. daily 
except Sunday.

Effective June 4, THE MOUN
TAIN ICER. solid through train to 
Chicago without change, will leave 
Vancouver at 7.45 p.m. dally.

Further Information on request.

MILL BAY 
FERRY
For Up» Weed Peint»

DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS

- Ne i 
Lv. Brentwood 
(Verdier Ave.) 

î 30 a.m.
9 00 a.m.

11 00 0.08. 
l 00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
5.15 p.m. 
7.80 p.m.

1er
Lv. Mill Bay 

(Camn Polrtt) 
I. IF a.hi 

10 00 a.m. 
12.00 noon 

2.00 p.m.
4.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m.
8.30 p.m.

Until further notice

LATE TRIP
will be run

Lv. Verdier Ave. 7.30 p.m.
Lv. Camp Pt. 6.30 p.m.

SAVES 14 MILES
Handle** Any 8lse Car 

Fare: Cars with Driver. 78c and up
Shone 7037 or Keating 43M

Re Closing Maiahat prive fer 
Tarviating

Ferry will operate as usual until 
“tarviating” reaches Camp Point I 
Operations will be suspended for 
short period during work on road 
between CAMP POINT AND WIL- 
KINSON BRIDGE ONLY.
ACTUAL DATE, which depends on 

otterprogress made on other portion of 
ISLAND highway, will be adver
tised as earlÿ as possible

ON THIS PAGE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*.c. COAST SERVICE

TULIP
FESTIVAL

Excuralon to

BELLINGHAM
FFtlOAŸ, MAŸ •

Princess Louise Will Leave 
Victoria at 9 a.m.

; Returning Leave 
Bellingham at 5.30 p.m.

$2.00p,a,Scenu
War Tex

Orchestra—Dancing

$2.00

May 22nd
i

Reductions
IN

Return 
Railway 

Rates î

TORONTO
MU.7S

MONTREAL
$132.75

NEW YORK 
$147.40

Rates to Other Eastern Paints 
on Application

Ticket» on Sale M«y 22 to
September 15. Good returning 

until October 31

OPTIONAL
WATER

TRIPS
«in

PRINCE RUPERT
or

GREAT LAKES

Liberal Stop-overs
City Ticket Office 

911 Government Street 
Telephone 1242

Canadian
Pacific

B.C. COAST mvifct '
Summer Schedule . __

Gulf Island 
Route

Ss. ISLAND PRINCESS
Leave, Victoria on Monday 
and Thursday et T.1S a.m. and 
Wednesday and Saturday at S

T.Sa. -CARDENA-
Soils from Vancouver

FRIDAY. 9 p.m,
“nWB ±ŸtJz,xrTum

Read the Advertlnenwm 
rut y sava rot/s rwa
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MTABLIBHED IN*

Greatest Shoe Values Given in Victoria 
Since first DoHav Day

AT OUB HALT PRICE SALE 

COMB AND SELECT YOURS

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Yates St. I‘hone 1332

WHERE MOST PEOPLE 1

NOW I» THE TIME TO USE

Hot Point Cooking Appliances
Grill» IMl To.it.r, ...........«7» Iron. ......................«A78

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
722 YATES STREET PHONE 120

FEB RELIEF to 
SAYS FRIENDLY HELP

Food, Mia. D-, Mrs. Arthur Lee, Mrs. 
Dunsford, Mrs. McLennan. Mis* 
Mitchell, Mr*. Morgan, Mrs. Abbott. 
Ladies of Royal Purple, Mr*. J. Smith 
and W. Russell.

Clothing—Mrs. <\ W. Gamble. Mrs, 
Brown, Mrs. Morklll. Duncans; Mrs. 
dill. Mm. Durant, Mr Sutcliffe, Misa 

-• ' mmmmmm •"■••• Thom, the Social Service League
. .j Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Ooenell, Mrs.

Society Notes Improvement £•»*»•"«j?™- *»»“■ Mr*,Stewart Williams. Mm. B. Heister- 
man, Mrs. J. D. McLean. Mrs. G. L. 
Milne, Mrs. Noble and Mrs. Grant.

Sundries—W. Scow croft. garden 
seed»; Mrs. Jeune, baby carriage; 
Mr. penne, Sidney, seed potatoes ; 
Mrs. Robinson, "seed potatoes and 
other seeds: Miss Sara «power, 
K-ardeir seeds: Mr. Morklll, garden 
seeds; A «key's Fish Market, fish.

in Condition; Donors 
Thanked

There were thirteen members pres
ent at the meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association this morning, with 
Miss Sara Spencer presiding. The 
association was pleased to report 
that conditions are somewhat im
proved. One hundred and forty-eight 
vases, representing 682 persons, were 
assisted during the month, comprised 
of 71 families, 7 widows, 11 wldovs. 
with children. 2 deserted wives, » 
deserted wives with children. 16 
couples, 17 single men, 1 single wo
man. 3 widowers and 3 widowers with
m§mm.

These received assistance as fol
lows: Eighty-four had groceries. 28 
fuel, 67 milk dally, «3 meat, 5 shoes, 
40 clothing, 62 provisions, buns, fish, 

J» etc., and 7 receiving sundry gift*.
Twenty-two new cases wore in

vestigated, only ten of these receiv
ing material assistance, the ‘others 
being dealt with as circumstance* 
demanded. The board takes this op
portunity of thanking kind friends 
who so generously donated Raster 
gifts of him*, eggs and Jam, and also 
Mr. Aekey for splendid contribution 
of fresh fish, these extra donations 
being much appreciated by those re
ceiving them.
- The following donations were also 
gratefully received:

Cash -The City, A. J. Farrell, Two 
Bully Boys, Friend Wilson, Friend V'., 
Mm. H. C.. Sympathiser, Mrs. Austin. 
Mise Hughes. Miss Dawson. Miss 
llenny. Mm. (’aeeldy, A Sincere 
Friend, the Hon. W. A. Nlchol, Mm. 
Pataraoo. J. P. Babcock. II. Lethaby. 
H. Tippett, J. F Thompson. G. !>. 
Christie, M. B. Wellborn, V.LM.PJU 
Richard Hall * Sons.

■ Provisions—Mm. Nôrthâm, cake*: 
Mr. and Mrs. J; E. Day. Jam: Mm.

-.Joe. Patterson. Jam.
Hot crow buns;1 etc.—Mra. Av-M. 

Davis. Mrs. Phipps. Mm. Oldfield. 
Mm. Gsrrard. Mr*. A. Campbell, Mm. 
.Î. 8. T Fraser. Miss Falter, Mm. 
Butler. A..Friend, Mrs. Edith Higgins. 
Mrs. Proctor. Anonymous. Mrs. 
Shaw. Mrs. P A. B. Irving. Mrs.

-ff ' .. .............

PSYCHOLOGY AIDS

CARPETS
We have a six thousand dollar 
stock of carpets of all grades and 
sises to select from.

Terms 10% down and 10% month

Stanford Furniture Ce.
711 Yetee Street

Forced Out 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

WB CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Deers aid Müîweed
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD. 
l «17 Ml David St

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravai
- fnssnjsn^ni w“k*4
Largest Capacity la Canada 

MM Star* St Phase Me

GOOD FIR WOOD
MJI F«r Cord Lead

Sun Pedro, Cal.. May 4.- Flight 
psychoanalysis, practised to prevent 
aerial accidents, rather than mend 
broken bones or patch up luckless 
pilots and observers after u crash, it 
they survive, has increased the effl 
elency of United Htates naval avi 
atom to a large degree, statistics 
aboard the V. 8. 8. Aroostook, naval 
aircraft tender, indicate.

Medical officer* aboard the tender 
declare ninety per cent, of aerial 
accidents during the World War 
were due to physical and psychoiogl 
cel defects of the flying personnel. 
Acting upon this percentage com
piled from fatalities, the medical 
staff -of the Aroostook has estab 
Halted a careful examination, soisn 
tlilc In every detail, over the 166 
pilots and observers, who take off in 
heavy bombers or.light scout plane* 
from the long, flat deck of the

The flight surgeons observe the 
fliers each time before a flight H 
begun.

“I can tell by talking with a pilot 
in the morning.'' declared Dr. Robert 
G. Davis, senior flight surgeon.
‘ whether he -to able to go aloft that 
day. if his psychological condition 
seems shaky he ha* to stay aboard. 
FAMILIES ROWS ARE EAR 

“We will not permit a man to fly 
who has domestic' difficulties, or if 
his family objects to his going aloft. 
At the critical moment a pilots 
mind may wander to what his wife 
■aid at breakfast and he ends in a 
fatal crash."

When an ensign to assigned to th% 
Aroostook for flight duty, he first 
must—be -in 4UÔ. per jeeat. physical 
condition; then he is subjected to a 
most searching psychological exam
ination, Dr. Pavl* explained. Visual 
balance, visual muscle balance and 

, teste of depth perception form the 
ytoasie of the applicant’s examination 
trial before he is awarded wings.

Then there, is the low pressure 
chamber to climax the examination. 
The applicant is placed In the cham
ber and subjected to atmospheric 
changes that he would encounter 
gbove the clouds.

The air in the chamber is ratified 
until the aspirant to wings to nea. 
collapse. A chart then shows ex
actly what altitudes the man çoulu 
operate in most effectively. 
VARIOUS APTITUDES

Many men. Dr. Davis said, are ex
cellent fliers below I3;W fest while 
ethers are competent at 26.000 feet. 
Thus one pilot»may be capable in a 
bombing squadron while another 
may be at his greatest efficiency In 
a fighting or scouting squadron.

The fleet's flight surgeon has abso
lute control over all pilots in the air
craft squadrons He declares them 
off duty If he think* their physical 
condition demands. Constant flying, 
the nurgeon* say, produces a condi
tion of stalepess requiring frequent 
rests. Without these short vaca
tion* breaks would oecur In the 
efficiency and men and machines 
would be lost.

The filers* quarters aboard the 
Aroostook are kept well ventilated. 
The food Is carefully prepared and 
served. Even as the college ath 
tolas' training table to spread, so It 
1s with the navy's athletes of the 
air.

To sum up their ceaaeleas efforts 
for the pilot's welfare, the flight 
surgeons says. “It Is easiei<to build 
planes than to keep men alive."

8T. CATHARINES ELECTION

8t. Catharines, Ont.. May 5.— 
Jacob Smith was re-elected mayor 
and five of the eight aldermen re
gained their «eau in the special elec
tion held here yesterday, made ne- 

ary by order of the courts, which 
found irregularities In the regular 
January election. Daylight saving 
atoo was approved.

NORFOLK IS MATCHED

Oakland. Cel. May 4—Kid Norfolk, 
the Uuaky light heavyweight boxer, 
who was bowling over tough op
ponents regularly until he gras 
■topped by Tommy Gibbons in New 
York tael Winter, will take on Ray 
Pelky in the auditorium here 
Wednesday night.

Bellingham Tulip Festival Exeur- 
•ton tickets am now on sale. Don't 
be disappointed this year, get your 
ticket* early. Princess Louise will gjjTWl. .t • e-m. May I 7»,

NEWS IN BRIEF
The B.C. Provincial Rabbit Breed

erg* Association, Victoria Local No. L 
will hold their monthly meeting to-
wwnrrweiw wwr'Y:mxjF-

Th# first demonstration of the Van 
couver Island Beekeepers' Association 
will be held to-morrow at the Ormond 
Apiary, 8726 Douglas 8treeL

el Parent-Teacher

D0UKH0B0R WAR ENDS 
FINES ARE PAID, PUPILS 

•‘{RETURNING TO SCHOOL

1° hold ft meeting to-The Central
Assoc 1ftnon will _ _______
night at 8 o'clock In the Girls' Central 
School. Bustnea# in connection with 
the May Day parade will be discussed.

A rehearsal ef Mendelssohn's
Hymn of Praise," to be a feature 

presentation of the June carnival, 
will take place this evening at the 
Victoria High School.

Aldermen Blair, who is visiting
Montreal and other Eastern titles, 
last night applied to the City Council 
for leave of absence, which 
granted.

Wprd Four -Saanich Ratepayers
Association will hold a meeting at 
Strawberry Vale school on Wedne* 
day at 8 p.m X: Cbsetham will give 

talk on the value of character 
study.

Through the special advertising 
being given the Crystal Garden* 
opening in egstern cities by the Can
adian Pacific Railway, a large Influx 
of visiters is anticipated for the 
event.

The Victoria-Sgamch beeches and 
park* committee held a session this 
afternoon at the (Tty Hall, routine 
matter* in connection with tidying 
up the various resort* being the 
chief buaine»* discussed.*

The Finance Committee last night
reported to the CUy Council that a 
complete survey of the whole of the 
city hall clerical stair is now in pro
gress, and a report and recommenda
tions will be made “In due course."

W. Ily, of tme eity, 
elected president of the B.C. Orni
thologist* at the annual meeting held 
at the Hotel Groevenor. Vancouver, 
on Saturday. Frances Kermodc, pro
vincial curator, was seated a* a di
rector for the forthcoming year.

Meyer L. O. Teyler of Vancouver
is the Ant municipal chieftain to 
formally accept Mayor Carl Pendray'e 
invitation to attend the Crystal Gar
den Carnival opening functions in 
June. Hie acceptance was received 
by Mayor Pendray this morning.

All members of the First Congre
gational Church are asked to be 
present at the monthly church busi
ness meeting to be held on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock As a matter 
of very great Importance to to be 
brought forward.

Public market stell receipts during
April totaled |fl08.S5. a* compared 
With $530.80 in April. 1834. the City 
Council was laat night .informed by 
Market Superintendent Robertson. 
The rental* received for outside stalls 
during April totaled $111-61.

The Real Estate Board ef Victoria
will hold its annual meeting at to
morrow’s . luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce. Installation of now 
officer* ahd dtscnsstnn of the city's 
reverted land* situation Will be the 
chief business.

This evening in the Orange Hail, 
starting at 8 o'clock, the prise given 
for composition*, and special prises 
won at the 8.P.C.A. pet show, f 10 be 
presented by IJndley Crener. K.C. 
Children who exhibited at the pet 
show are invited to be present at the 
entertainment.

The City Council last night re 
cetved from the Natural History So
ciety a recommendation that young 
arbutus trees and certain shrubs be 
used for the lining of the sea front 
of Rosa Bay cemetery. Mayor Pen
dray noted that the society’» report 

ra* in Mae with the request of-the 
emetery Board and accorded with 

action already authorised.
The City Ceuneil lest night au 

thiorised purchase of 12 acres of land 
adjacent to the Sooke Lake flowllne 
near Humpback reservoir. City En
gineer Preston reported that a stream 
of good water flows through the land, 
and at times ha* been turned Into 
the Sooke main. The land will cost 
$250. to be supplied from current 
revenue.

The City Council last night re 
reived and filed a strongly worded 
protest from O. B. Johnston against 
continued rifle shooting at Clover 
Point, Mr. Johnson intimated inten
tion to organise a deputation to the 
chief of police ask lag the arrest of 
riflemen for committing a nuisance, 
should the firing continu.- after his 
return to the city in the course of a 
few week*.

The sldermon ef Vieteeie will all
attend the Carnival Princesses' In
troductory Ball to-morrow evening 
at the Armouries. At last night’s 
session of the council. Mayor Pen
dray wa* accorded hearty assur
ances of attendance, when he pro
mised to introduce the city fathers 
Individually to each of the candi
dates for election as Queen of 
Beauty.

The City Ceuneil lest night gave 
the police commissioner* authority 
ttt sell by auction a list of gcqtds 
seised by the police and held for 
more than one year. Suggestions 
that the goods should be advertised 
Were diet by the assertion that the 
net proceeds would hardly be more 
than the cost of the advertisemenL 
Chief Fry requested the authority of 
the council upon the Instructions ef 
the police commission.

George Desville, manager and
operator cf the radio station to be 
operated this Hummer from thereof 
rtt the B.C. Permanent Loan Build
ing. has I'eturned from an inspection 
tour around the many radio stations 
of the Northwest Pacific states. The 
new station will be In operation be
fore the cloee of May. Mr. Deavltle 
states, and will be allotted a wave 
length of about 880 meters and per
mitted an output of 500 watts.

Armistice in tl;e war between the British Columbia Govern
ment and the Doukhobor settlement wae announced this after
noon by Attorney-General Maiiaon. -

The armistice was brought about by the Doukhobor* paying 
the balance of #1,562 of the unpaid finea levied on them for 
failure to send their children to the school. The payment was 
made under proteat.

They alao announced that they would start sending their chil
dren to school to-morrow.

BUSINESS MEN 
TO TESTIFY ON 

ATLANTIC RATES
Wy Time* Staff Representative
Ottawa, May 6. — Industrial 

leaders from all over Canada HH 
be called before the special Com
mon* Vommlttee un Ocean Rale* 
to testify as to the effect of the 
existing Atlantic rates on their 
business, it was announced to
day. This method of proving the 
Atlantic shipping combine to 
strangling Canadian trade to being 
adopted tn view of the shipping 
companies’ unwillingness to re
veal full detail* of their ships' op
eration*.

MOTOR VEHICLE 
TOTAL OF CANADA 

SHOWS GROWTH
Ottawa. May 6— An increase of 

•6,871 In the total number of mo
tor vehicles registered in (Canada 
to shown for 1834. as compared 
with 1823. Registrations In pas
senger care and motor trucks pro- 
duced an increase of 68,788 and 
1,818, respectively. In 1834, as 
against the previous year. The 
total number of motor vehicles 

in 1824 aggregated

With over 5.000 Maps under 
Grand Lodge of England, still 
another will Join In the slogan 
•Philanthropy-Conviviality" when 
the “United Service." seventh of Its 
name throughout the Empire, is con-

S
‘crated at Esquimau. Provincial 
rand Lodge officers will conduct the 
ceremony which will take place in 
Nelson Hall. Esquimau Read at 8 
o'clock to-night to which all service 

members and other brethren are in* 
vltel:

In I bp recent report on the function 
staged at the Armories on Mav L

under the auspices of the Victoria 
and District Trades and Labor Coun
cil. th** following members ef the 
commute* were omitted from the 
list supplied by the convener: 8. 
Holdrldge. D. Dovsy. end J. Hamil 
ton. The committee was assisted by 
F Oliver as floor manager, and 
Mener». C. Copeland. E. 8. Wood 
ward, H. Hollins. R Nunn. A J. 
Wiley and F. W. Ziegler The com- 
mlttee in charge desires to take this 
opportunity of thanking the- pr 
for their courtesy and assistance, 
and to thank Walter F. Evans Lim
ited for the Heintsman plan» kindly 
loaned by them.

Fer the purpose ef obtaining re
cord* of British Columbia Pioneer*, 
the reception committee ha* ar
ranged for the attendance of J. For- 
■yth, provincial archivist, who will 
rurnish praparod .forms to all pioao 
attending' the Reunion. These forme 
When completed, will be placed with 
other* already In the Provincial col
lection and will form an authentic 
source of reference in thé compila 
lion of a biographical dictionary of 
pioneers, which It is hoped, may 
published in the near future. At 
one having photograph* of pioneers 
or early view* of British Columbia 
would confer a favor either by do
nating them or permitting same to he 
copied. Form* and other particular* 
JBAY he obtained at tbs place of 
registration In the Hotel Vancouver 
on May 7 end 8.

TUBE ADMITTED 
WITNESS CUE

Action of Former Victorian 
Against Ex-Mayor Gale 

Continues
Vancouver, May 5.-Evidence that 

HarryxOe!e. ex-Mayor of Vancouver, 
admitted hla Indebtedness to Dai 
Thomas for aselatance In promoting 
his elevator enterprises In England 
waa given to-day In Supreme Court 
by Alfred M. While when hearing 
was resumed In the $260.000 action 
brought by Mr. Tboma* against the 
ex-mayor.

As agalstant manager for the Can
adian- British v“ Corporation, Mr. 
White testified that he received a 
cable from Major Watts from Van
couver. asking nlm to get Into com
munication with Mr Gale In Lon
don. He .succeeded In locating the 
defendant through the good offices 
of the late F. O. Wade, ami showed 
him the cable which he had received 
from Major Watts.

He explained that he had arranged 
meetings for him with Sir John 
Mann and Sir William Nicholls and 
then. In reply to a question, Mr. Gale 
explained that he had talked with 
Mr. Thomas before he left for Eng
land. Witness stated that Mr. Gale, 
through the services of the Cana
dian-British Corporation, had sev
eral conference* with 8lr William 
Nlchol!», In which the SplHere' chief 
became interested In Mr. Gale's 
proposition.

M. Thorsson Dying 
In Swedish Capital

Stockholm. May 5.—M. Thorsson. 
until recently Secretary of Finance 
In the Socialist Cabinet, and who oc
cupied a similar position In (he last 
Branting Cabinet, to hopelessly 111 
with cancer. His death la expected 
at any moment.

HAS PASSED AWAY
Late Mrs. Agnes M. Smith 
Narrowly Missed Disasters 

at Sea *T'
A resident of Victoria alnce De

cember. 1166, Mr*. Agnes MonrU-y 
Smith, widow of Henry Smith. i*ass«-d 
away this morning at the family 
residence 2025 Oak Bay Avenue, at 
the advanced age of eighty-five year*.

The late Mrs. Smith was born at 
Draycott. jierbyehire, England 
October 7. 1818 and wa* married 
the Igte Mr. Henry Smith in the Old 
Country. He preceded her to this 
coast In 1882 and when ahe came to 
loin him three years lâter she brought 
With her their two email child «-en. 
By a fortunate chance of Fate. Mrs. 
Smith found that the first ve**e| on 
which she planned to sail had all 
accommodation taken. and this 
vessel on which she planned to sail 
had all accommodation taken, and 
this vessel was subsequently lost by 
lire at sea. the passengers barely 
escaping with their lives, and losing 
all their baggage,.

The voyage took two month* and 
on reaching Ban Francisco, Mrs. 
Smith again found that a kindly Fate 
wee acting as guardian to her ami 
her children. Their arrival at Bun 
Francisco, being delayed, the boat 
bn which they had hooked passage 
for the North had gone, and this 
vessel, too, wa* burned at mm. the 
paanengers losing their live*. Mrs. 
Smith finally came up from Ban 
Francisco on the old Sierra Nevada, 
landing here in December. 1865. For 
a time Mr. and Mr*. Bmlth lived at 
Metchosin. finally moving Into the 
Fairfield district j where for many 
years they occupied a roomy log

They had fourteen children of 
whom ten eurvlve Mrs. Bmlth. In
cluding three daughters, Mr*. Alice 
Clark. Bqusmish. Wash .’Mrs. J. W. 
Robinson. 883 Colllnuon Street. Mrs. 
J, J . HothweM, -616 Cornwall Ht reel, 
seven son*. Phil. Tom. Fred. Harry. 
Charlie and 8am Bmlth. also nine 
grand-children, and eight great
grandchildren. .... %

Th> remain* are returning at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel and funeral ar
rangement ■ will be announced later.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late William 

Edward Davis, who passed away at 
**We*t wood vale," West Saanich, on 
May 2. Will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon from McCall Bros»' Funeral 
Home to Christ Church Cathedral, 
Where service will be held at 2 
o'clock. Mr. Davie l* mourned by 
his daughter. Constance, who cared 
for him during his illnas*. and one 
non, W. Harold Davto, of the staff of 
Fletcher’* Music Cpi. and organist of 
Chrtst Church < Tnthedra l. The_Jf?- 
maln* will be laid to rest at Ross 
Bay Cemetery..

After a short Illness the death oc 
rurred In 8t. Joseph’s Hospital early 
Sunday morning of Mrs. Alice Kdith 
Llmimr, aged 55. She was born In 
Norwich. England, and had been a 
resident of this city for the past four 
years. She l* survived by her three 
daughter». Mr» Muir Steuart. West 
•Sununeriand, JJ.C ; Mrs. C. C. Chitten
den and Miss Aille Li m mer. both of 
Victoria; also five grandchildren The 
remains are resting at Sands Funeral 
Parlof», where funeral service will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at t

Satyrin rejuvenater versus 
failure. A course of Satyrin

heart
gland

booklet.

The death occurred yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s Hiwpital of William Greer, 
aged 16 years and a former resident of 
Vancouver Funeral services will be 
held Wednesday ut 11 o’clock from the 
8*.nd« Funeral < ’Impel The. Rev A L. 
Nixon will officiate and Interment will 
be at Royal Oak Burial Perk

TRADE 15 GROWING
Republic Now This Country’s 
Third Largest Market; Much 

Flour Shipped *
Montreal. May 6—That Germany 1s 

Canada’s third largest market, com
ing after the United States ami 
Britain, and that this market is being, 
rapidly Increased. Is the statement of 
L. D. Wllgrees, Canadian Trade Com
missioner in Germany, who is visit
ing Montreal.

Mr. Wllgrees said an Increase of 
nearly 810.000.000 had been made In 
Canadian exports to that country In 
the last fiscal year ever the total for 
the preoedlng twelve month*. .The 
popularity of Canadian flour was 
gaining in Germany, said Mr. Wll
grees. a* evidenced by the fact that 
while in 1822 the German* purchased 
only 60.000 barrels here, Canadian 
miller* were now shipping there 
2,006.000 barrels annually.

Explosion May
Make Man Blind

Vancouver, May 5.—Emtio Olio- 
gall, an Italian miner, may lose the 
sight of both eye* as a result of a 
premature blast of explosive* at 
Campbell River early yesterday 
morning.

The injured man wa* rushed to 
Nanaimo from Campbell River.

_ ____■ _________ ___________ AM brought from Vancouver Igland and
Druggists, 88 60 per box; as* fer free taken on arrival to St. Gael's Hos

pital here.

W. H. COCHRANE 
TELLS KIWANIS CLUB 

BFEEfEISTIlf
Strong Plea For Island Mut

ton and Wool Production 
Made by Expert

W. Haatle Cochrane addressed the 
Kiwànls Club luncheon at the Cham
ber of Commerce to-day, on the 
woolen industry and sheep raising. 
Attired In a handsome plaid wrap of 
local manufacture. Air. Cochrane re
minded his hearers that land which 
i* good for nothing else Is excellent 
sheep pasture.

"There |* much money to be made 
from wool and mutton If you have 
the right type of sheep.” he said. } 
pointing out that sheep are the real 
foundation Of the prosperity of Aus
tralia und New Zealand, while Bouth 
Africa is making effort* to foster 
the Industry. “The time has arrived 
when this great Province must make 
an effort to make a great Industry 
of sheep raising." Mr. Cochrane de
clared British Governmental experts 
have plaVcd the sheep industry as a 
foremost factor in the prosperity of 
the Empire.
OPPORTUNITY HERE

Mr. Cochrane asserted thfl chev
iots nqd tweed» of equal quality to 
Scottish goods,cun be produced fn 
British Columbia, and told of suc
cessful personal experiments. He 
pointed but that the United States 
to 'growing desperate" In the effort 
to increase wool production, only 
one-half the consumption being 
grown xftthin her borders..

Mutton as a choice fable Viand 
could net l«e excelled. Mr Haatle 
pointed out, and believed that Van
couver Island meat would yet com
mand a premium on quality, and be 
produced in great abundance. 
BURNS COTTAGE 

Mr. Cochrane outlined his pro- 
posal f«»r erection of a Burns cottage 
in Victoria, equipped with hand- 
loom and spinning wheel; he be
lieved such a memorial to Scotland’s 
poet would he a great attraction, and 
wa* giad to know that E. W. Beatty. 
President-of the C.P.R.. had advo
cated such a cottage being erected 
In Winnipeg.
PRESENTATIONS MADE

A handsome standard lamp waa 
prewented to Carl Stocker, and Jack 
Trace wa* given a folding card table 
and smoker’s convenience, the pre
sentation* being in appreciation of 
their work in assuring the success 
of the KiwaMto Minstrels. B. J. Willis 
explained.

George Brydon entertained the 
club with two eolos, accompanied bv 
Cecil Heaton.

FERGUSON FAMILY 
SHE TEAM* 

III fl* TEXAS
James E. Ferguson, Former 
Governor, Assists His Wife, 

Present Governor
Austin. ■ Texas. May ♦.—A duality 111 

governmental functions, probably 
unparalleled, ha* been developed 1» 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, first 
woman Governor of Texa*. and lier 
husband, former Governor James EL 
F erguson. The present Governor and 
the former Governor apparently have 
divided the Governorship Between 
them and are currying out the cam
paign prediction of Mr. Ferguson 
that he would he "a first class hired 
man” to the Governor.

While surface indications are that 
the Governor that la and th# Gover
nor that wa* have made tho chief 
magistracy a family affair. Mr. E>r- 
rueon assert* he has “no| performed 
a single official act" since his wife 
became Governor. Though this be 
true, he nevertheîése Is one of the 
busiest non-official personage» in

MULTITUDE OF DUTIES
His homely phrase “carrying In 

the water and toting in the wood,’’ 
as Mr. Ferguson describe* hie ac
tivities. cover* a multitude of duties. 
He giWts most of., the caller* who 
come to the Governor's - office ' on 
every conceivable mission from pat
ronage to pardons, from trying to 
Set a Job with the elate to trying 
to be rid of an enforced Job; he 
plans the policies and adjusts the 
Ifolltie* for the Governor; he makes 
th«' speeches and dictate» the official 
messages; hv talk* to tho legislators 
and calls In the heads of departments 
In fact ho not only carries in the 
wood, but he builds the firo and 
keeps It burning.
RAILROAD ATTORNEY

A Miniature Piano
Ideal for Schools

•JMIK Uuherty Miniature Upright I'iann is an especially 
useful "inatrument in school», because the teacher can 

remain in a comfortable playing position, and at the same 
lime direct the clans. The small size of the Doherty 
Miniature makes it possible for the teacher to look over 
the top of the instrument while playing.

The scale is full 7 1-2 octaves, and the tone-volume is sur
prisingly great for so compact a piano. See it in onr 
window to-day. - ,

'Everything in Marie’ 1110 Douflas i

The Very Latest
la Boudoir Lamps, Portables

r7*-„

Bridge ad Floor Lamps
Price» to suit every pnree. 

At

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality sad Service Store 

1121 Douglas Bt. Cor. View Phones 848-2687

Recently there has come to the fore 
what Is considered a singular mani
festation of this, "duel consularshlp" 
of thé commonwealth. Having no 
official position except husband of 
thé Governor, he Is free to indulge 
in a wide range of activities. He has 
accepted the position of attorney for 
a Bouth Texas railroad at a salary 
said by hi* friends to be Heverai times 
that of the Governor's. Mr. Ferguson 
to not a practicing attorney, but he 
has studied law.

A few days ago he wa* appointed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor a mem
ber of, and then chairman, of the 
commission managing the state's Iron 
industry. While the position carries 
no salary, the members are allowed 
$6 a day for expenses.

While there la no legal bar against 
Mr. Ferguson advising and assisting 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, on 
tho other hand there is no legral 
reason why Mrs. Ferguson cannot 
appoint her husband to almost any 
position within the power of the exe-

FULL STEAM AHEAD
When affaire' at Cie Governor's of* 

flee become extremely busy, th# 
duality of the relationship becomes 
even more apparent. Mr. and Mr*. 
Ferguson divide the office, and the 
double-headed governorship goes on 
under full steam. In suoh time* Mr. 
Ferguson occupies a small reception 
room leading to the Governor's of
fice proper and here, generally sitting 
on a comfortable davenport, re
ceives callers, talk* to politicians

Let Us Figure on Your Repairs to Your 
Window and Door Screens

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
884-8 Johnson Street (Just Delew Government) Phono 2100

Where Wounded Work

Office; Urs Ferguson reeelvés fhè 
women visitors, signs proclamations, 
bills, pardons and a host of official 
papers, while her husband performs
some of the vital duties In the other

This Is a natural and proper func
tion for a husband. Mr. Ferguson 
maintains. “President McKinley had 
his Mark Hanna. Wilson had hie 
House, and Ma Ferguson has her 
Jim', ' is the way he put* it.

SAYS MORE PRUDENT 
COURSE WAS POSSIBLE

Vancouver, May B.—Capt. C. Ç. 
Kernahan. an olllclr who has béé» lh 
the employ of the Canadian Oov- 
ernment Merchant Marine on coret- 
wl.se service, testified this morning 
in Supreme, Court here In the West
ern Assurance Company's 146.000 
suit'against the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, that Capt. 
William Bradley might have taken a 
’ more prudent course" than that 
which waa followed by the Canadian 
Exporter on the night prior to her 
wreck at the mouth of the Columbia

The Exporter case., according to 
counsel, is drawing near Its close. If 
to possible the taking of eyidence 
may be completed to-day, and coun
self intimated that a whole day will 
be probably consumed tn argument.

Latest Derby Odds
IxmdfMi. Key 6 «teneStan Press 

Cable)- The Uteet London betting 
for the Derby run »t Epeom, May It. 
showed Ptolemy, the favorite, at 
1H-16 again»!, with Manna well sup
ported at 7-1 against. St. Begin was 
*-t against. Conqulatader 10-1 
against. Solarlo 1*1-7 against. P.e- 
aroon 20 I against and Victor 11-1 
against taken and offered.

Betting for the Jubilee Handicap, 
run at Kempton Park. May 0. waa as 
follows: Twelve Pointer 7-1 against 
taken and offered. St. Obliterate 
I*-! agalnet, Salmon Trout 1S-2 
against, offered. Tapln »-l again»! 
pharos 100-8 agalnet. Iriomond 100-1 
agalnet. Amethystine 100-7 agataat. 
and Verdict 100-7 agalnet. taken and 
offered.

summer: There" win 
leaguer» In the line-up

he no big

OUAWO» ARRBSTEP

New York. May 5. — A general 
shall eup among 100 United States 
coastguards, ten attached to baoe No. 
1 at Pltftcn Bay, preceded the 
opening ef the big offensive of the 
"dry navy" against Ham Row te-da>. 
It waa learned. Capt. John L Bryan. 
In charge of the bcoe. admitted that 
In addition to the arreet of -ntaeteea 
guardsmen on various chargea, vlr- 
tuaily every other member of the cea- 
tlogent had been transferred.

FORMS SEMI PRO CLUB

Bgn Kranclaee. May 6. — Jimmy 
O'Connell, former outHelder of the 
New fork Giant», who waa ruled out 
of baseball for oRerlngi a bribe to the 
player on an opposing team to "let 
down" in hie effort» during a cru-et! 
H-rlea. la busy organising a eeml-pre- 
profeaalonal hoeeball club here.

"I expect the learn to appear under 
my own nemo," O’Connell sold. -I 
have not signed Bay day ere nor V

and legislators, and plans pollclea for ranged my echodule os yet How- 
|tho governor who alts In the Inner ever, we expect to do our etulf ihle

■ FIGHT AT MOSCOW

Moncow. May s A sharp eklenUeh 
between militia and a band or rob
ber* who were attempting to break 
into a branch of the State Bank lh 
the outskirts of Moscow occurred to
day. One of the bandits committed 
suicide after the militia had ear- 
rounded the place. The others warn 
captured and two militiamen were 
wounded.

SLATTERY WINS BY KjO.

Buffalo. May S.—Jimmy ainltaey of 
Buffalo entered the heavyweight 
rank» here last night, kaoektog Out 
Jock McDonald of Butte. Mont, In 
the third round of a scheduled <dx- 
round hoot. Slattery ocomd three 
knockdown» before the kmad-ont. 
Slattery weighed l«Hi aad McDonald 
177.

LYNCH HURTS HAND

San FYaaeleco. May ChBfUrala 
Joe Lynch, lightweight hewer. » laid 
up for a few week* Hla recent vic
tory over Vic Holey of Voaruweer 
proved reetly. The I ’aHfnniiaa broke 
a bone In hie wrist end had to cancel 
several boots.

EMITTr EGTATE

New Tort I—Charte» H- * 
Into pregtdent of theprogMeat «

J League 
queotbed hla I

iCharltw JrTTmi hie three < 
It wae reported this a 
baseball property mm 
of within ten yogis It t

ZBYSZKO WINS

kt^-ifr*
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Police Plan Great^^00,1)311
• . . . . . . . Game To Be Staged

Sports For July22
Finest Track and Field Meet Ever Staged ou Island 

Being Arranged in Conjunction With Conference 
With Law Enforcement Officers of Pacific 

Northwest; Athletes From All Parts of 
West Will Assemble Here; Local 

Talent to Prepare

One of the greatest track and, field meets that Victoria has 
ever staged will be conducted on Wednesday, July 22, by the 
Victoria Police Mutual Benevolent Association. The police sports, 
always a main Summer attraction, are being expanded this year 
and will undoubtedly attract the largest entry-list ever filed" for 
an event of this kind on the Island.

The police officials are taking extra pains this year with the 
programme owing to the fact that it will be staged during the 
conference of the law enforcement officers of the Pacific North 
west. Delegates will be here from points as far east as Wihni 
peg and embracing all the Western '

To-morrow Night

Open to boys 

Open to girls. 

Open to po

stâtes. It is expected that many of 
the delegates will be athlete* who 
will be able to compete in either 
track or field events.

Seattle, Vancouver and Tacoma 
will send over large contingents of 
athletes and Spokane, Calgary, Ed
monton, Regina, Saskatoon. Winni
peg. Portland, and various other 
rttiee in the western half of the con
tinent will have their colors in the 
ring.
LOCALS MAY PREPARE

,« The local police officials are 
anxious to have some of the splendid 
trophies kept in Victoria and they 
are announcing the date of the meet 
well ahead so that the Island 
athletes may be in top form by July 
22. The local entries will have to 
step their liveliest to get In the money 
as the outside competition will be 
keenér than ever.

Spectators will be provided with 
a most varied and Interesting pro
gramme. The sports will start at 
1.30 o'elôck in the afternoon and run 
right through till evening. There 
will be running events. Jumps, 
weight-throwing, bicycle races and 
closed events for police officers. 

v Thp revolver shooting will be held 
at police headquarter* in the morn
ing. The events in this class will 
be as follows; Highest score Van 
couver Island ; Highest score British 
Columbia; Highest score right and 
left hand, and contest for police 
teams.
iMTRiee IN BY JULY It

Entries for the meet Itiust be In 
the hands of the secretary of the 

■ police association before July IP.
The programme of field and track 

events Is as follows;
100 Yards handicap.

0 to 12 and under.
100 Yards handicap, 

f 'fit 12 end under.
100 Yards handicap, 

llcemen’s boys under 10 years.
100 Yards, girls 14 years and under. 

Two from each city- elementary 
school.

100 Yards, boys 14 years end under. 
Two from each city elementary 
school.

100 Yards handicap. Open to boys 
15 to 17 years and under.

----- 73 Yards handicap. _ Open to_JK>1-
llcemen’s girls, under 10 years.

100 Yards handicap. Open.
75 Yards race for policemen’s 

wives.
16-lh. Shot. Open.
100 Yards race for policemen.
High Jump. Open.
Kgg-and-spoon race for policemen's

100 Yard race for Vancouver 
Island policemen In uniform.

18-lb. Hammer. Open.
Half-mile race. Open.
100 Yards race for firemen In uni

form. -
Broad jump. Open.
71 Yards sack ra©e for policemen. 
100 Yards race for policemen over 

SW pounds.
440 Tarda handicap. Open.
100 Tards race for police chiefs and

sheriffs WÊÊÈÊÊÊtÊÊÈÊÊtÈÊÊm
100 Yards race for deputy chiefs 

and inspectors of police.
880 Yards relay race tor policemen.
75 Yards police commissioners' 

race.
100 Yards for detectives.
Tug-of-war (smooth sole and heel)

8 men and captain. Open.
56-lb. Weight. Open.
One mile bicycle race for police

men in uniform.
Hurdle race. Open.
28-lb. Weight Open. *
220 Tarda race for policemen.
One mile bicycle race. Open.
Disc throwing. Open.
220 Yards handicap. Open.
Three miter bicycle race. Open. 
Relay race for newsboys under It 

years.
Pols vaulting.
Committee race. , A

Duncan Golf

Wednesday Cricket 
Gets Into Stride 

In City To-morrow
Three Matches Will be Played 
With Three Private Schools 

Engaged

Wednesday cricket will be in full 
swing to-morrow afternoon with six 
of the seven teams engaged- The 
seventh team, the Alblooe. hold 
bye.

The matches will be as follows:
Hudson’s Bay va. Brentwood at 

Beacon Hill.
United Services vs. Tilllcums at
Work Point.
University School ve. 81 Aldan's 

at Mr. Tolrale.
The matches at Beacon Hill and 

Work Point will start at 2.38 o'clock, 
while the one at Ml. Tolmle will not 
open until 3 o'clock. ----- -,-------

in the opening match played last 
Wednesday Brentwood College won 
and as a result led the league. 
Whether or not the students will be 
able to hold their heads up in their 
contest with the Hudson's Bay re
mains to be seen but those who know 
the'play of -ftm school boys, believe 
that they will succeed.

The Services and Tlllltums will be 
in action for the first time this 
season and. ag both are experienced 
sides, a good game should result.

Two other private schools wttV en
gage in a match at Mt. Tolmle when 
St. Aldan's and University meet.

The teams will be as follows:
Hudson'» Bay—Payne, Harrison. 

Verrai!. Hsggan, Hanson. W. Gib- 
son. Haines. Kills, Parke*. Minn in 
and Shiimpton. Reserves, Durrani, 
Mason. Pea and Redman."

TtlMcuma—Ackroyd. Fletcher, 
dray. Donaldson. Johnson. Wilkinson. 
Helnekev. Booth, Armstrong, Barber

Two Picked Local Teams 
Meet in First of Series For 

Benefit of Mosher

Wests and Esquimalt Meet on 
Saturday in Crown Cup 

Semi-final

To-morrow night the first of 
the benefit football games for 
Mosher, the Cani.tian All-star 
goalie, who had his leg broken in 
Austhilia. will be held. The 
match will be between two 
picked teams and will be staged 
at the Royal Athletie Park, eom- 
mejifing at 6 o’clock.

The teams will play as the blues 
and reds, the former being managed 
by W. J. Lynn, while O. William*on 
will handle the redshirts. Archie 
Muir will captain the Blue*
Harry Copes will act at the helm of 
the Rede.

This should be an excellent match, 
a* ever)' man will be trying hard to 
catch a place on the representative 
team, which will be selected to
morrow night to represent Victoria 
against the Up-Island All-stars, in 
the Mosher benefit series. On Sat
urday. June 6. the Vancouver "Rep** 
eleven which i* representing Vancou
ver In the nerte*. will be over from 
Vancouver to play the locals.
THE TEAMS

The teams selected for to-morrow's 
game are as follows :

Red* —Bridges (Veterans). Whyte 
(Services). Copes (Wests). Roe 
(Veterans), Edward* (KsqWlmatt i. 
Robinson (Services). Cummings 
(Services). Muk-alhy <Wests). Coul
ter (Services). Clarkson (Veterans), 
and Smith < Veterans ).

Blues—Shiimpton iHudson * Bay), 
J. Watt (Esquimalt). Meredith (Vet
erans). McKinnon (Teamsters). Pres
ton (Veterans). Muir (Wests). Con- 
nerton (Sons of England). Cameron 
(Sons of England). T. Watt (Esqut- 
malt). Cosier (Service*), and Ward 
(Services).

Ralph Alcock will handle the 
^—^■xSxS^r, tracer* a*muro
aa linesmen.

Age Is Wo Barrier To Aged Pole
IW3LAUJ 

“ SZKO

London Football 
Clubs Disappoint 

Fans Ibis Season
Lancashire Proves Best Foot
ball County in England; 

South Does Poorly

Several First Division Clubs 
in Financial Straits; Atten

dance Not the Best

mmV\ ——
■i lV 1 V

on Saturday th» Victoria
West* and Esquimalt will meet in a 
Brown Cup semifinal match. Alcock 
will referee: The winner of t 
game will clash with the Veterana in 
thi final match fbr the' trophy.

The football season will close 
Saturday. June 6. when the final 
match of the Mosher. benefit ser 
wHl be staged.

On May 16, the Brown Cup final

On Tuesday. May II. Esquimau and 
the Veteran* will clàah In the First 
Division League playoff.

On Saturday. May 23. .Esquimau 
will meet Ladysmith in a Connaught 
Cup match.

On Thursday, May 21, the Victoria 
Wests and Sons of England meet in 
a First Division game.

On Saturday. May 38. the Veterans 
take on Vancouver City in * Con - 
naught -Cup .game. __________ ....

Duncan, May 5-^-A. II. Peterson 
was the winner of the monthly medal 
competition of the Cowlchan Golf 
Club with a gross score of 83 less 14 
net 68. H. R. Punnett M. 18, 72 and 
G. Grieve 84. 28. 74. were second and 
third respectively. Other scores were 
as ^follow#:
C. W. O’Neill ....... 118 24 78
A. 8L O. Stepney ...... 108 24 78
J. F. Robinson .................... 84 M 78
K. F. Duncan 81 12 78
8. Wright ........................... 188 20 IS

Dr. Kerr. W. L. B. Young. R. 
Young. E. W. Carr-Hilton. C. S. 
Crane. W. B. Powel, B. Helen. A. H. 
Lomas. P. Jaynes. C. Bradshaw. W. 
bT Harper. H. F. Prévost. J. H 
Edgell. H. W. Dickie. H. L. Helen. 
John Gibb, H. T. Reed. W. Morten 
also played but returned no cards.

Mrs. W. B. Harper won the Robin
son Cup on the eighteenth green after 
a titanic struggle with Miss Kate 
Robertson ____

In the Bundock Cup for men on 
handicap A. Leemlng w6tl over Brig.- 
General Oartelde-Spaighl 2 and 1 and 
W. L. Challoner beat H. L. Hogan 
1 and l.

Golfers Appear 
In Big Foursomes

J. Wethered Only Leader Now 
Playing at St. Annes; Will 

Move to Troon

■st. Attirer. Bit*; x*y ; with the 
exception of the British woman 
champion. Mina Joyce Wethered. all 
the prominent golfer» of Borland are 
participating In1 the ladles' northern 
foursome competition which began 
thla morning over the championship 
course, of Lythsm and 81. Annas. 
Hies Cecil Leltch, former champion 
and her partner. Miss K. D. Greg; 
Mise Glynns Collett, former United 
State# woman champion, and Mrs. 
Alan McBeth. and Miss Doris Cham- 
here, end Mis*-Joy Winn, are In the 
same half of the draw. Misa Winn 
broke seventy In the recent Rai 
lelgh tournai'.

Misa Collett and Mre. McBeth did 
not play to-day. having drawn a bye 
In the first round. They piny In the 
second round to-morrow morning 
against two local high handicap 
golfers. Mrs. T. H. Miller and Mrs K. 
8. t'attlnw.

A. soon as the present competition 
end. on Kriday evening meet of the 
entrant, are going direct to Scotland 
to prepare for the women's open golf 
championship tournament at Troon, 
opening May U.

Ninety-two Women 
Seek Joyce's Crown

London. May 5. — Ninety-two wo
rn will challenge Min Joyce 

Wethered for the ladles’ open golf 
championship to be played at Troon 
Scotland. Monday, May IS. The en
tries total twenty-live more than last 
year. The draw I. to take place here 
next Monday.

■OXINO OLOViTmakER DIE*

San Francisco. May S—Sot Levin 
son. Nationally known maker of box
ing gtOVei. died here yeste day from 
complication» following an opera
tion. He was sixty years of age

Levinson's gloves had been used 
in bputs all over the world, end 
figured In virtually every champion
ship fight for the last twenty years. 
He le survived by bis widow and a

First Preshyterian 
Basketball Teams 

Hold Annual *Feed'
Last evening the First Presby

terian Athletic Association held its 
annual banquet and presentation of 
trophies. Over 108 attended. Miss 
Beatrice McDonald and John Gough 
contributed musical Items and a 
community sing-song was led by Bill 
Hudson. The association reports a 
very successful season, the gym
nasium haring been extensively 
used by almost every class In the 
Sunday sctaooL as weU aa,«wa oe l 
outside organisations. During the 
basketball season Just finished, the 
association entered teams in twenty 
leagues and tourneys, and were suc
cessful in being placed first ten 
times. The championships won were 
as follows:

Senior ladies (Fidelia team). 
Times Cup. Y.M.C.A. ladies' knock 
out tourney. Truander Shield. City 
Sunday School championship. 
Spencer Cup. Provincial Sunday 
School championship.

Senior men. Knott Shield. City 
Sunday 8 c h • o 1 • championship. 
Rlthet Cup. Provincial Sunday 
School championship. ___ ,

Intermediate ‘A’' (Falcons). 
Wenger Cup. TJi.CA.. city and dis 
trlct knockout tournament. Colon' 
let Cup. Senior City league.

Intermediate girls (Axioms) 
Plimley and Ritchie Cup, City Sun
day School championship. Junior 
girl*. City Sunday School champion
ship. Junior boy*. City Sunday 
School championship.

Trophle* representing all of the 
above» except the latter two. wer 
on view and presented to the vari 
oua teams. W. Erickson, honorary 
president of the Sunday School Ath
letic Association. Informed the gath
ering that he hoped to be a Me to 
report that trophies had been ob
tained for the two junior leagues at 
an early date.

Speaking of athletic wonder*, don’t 
overlook one Stanislaus Zby*zko. the 
landmark of Poland.

For "Zibby." though well past the 
fiftieth milestone along life’s troubled 
trail, to-day squats atop the wrestling 
throne.

The hero of over 1.680 mat matches 
evidently refuses to list to the call of 
old Doctor Time. Uke the well 
known brook he seems to go on in 
the same persistent way.

- Seme thirty ww «y» the bffi|nr- 
chested Stanislaus started In the 
grappling pastime. And he ha* been 
at It ever sUice.

Zbysako was quite an up-en-tip 
wrestler in the halcyon days of Frank— » « X - .,1,   i ■ - ,. .. a.1 —- -V anti nut h—It™ I*• i, me FlUE—
aian I.ion.” That's quite a leap back -
waHLtHB.' ~ -

Winning the crown is nothing new 
for the Polish patriot. For he has 
reached the heights before. But to 
cop the laurels in his day and age 
is something else again. It’s a bit 
out of- the ordinary. *• ------ *;........— -

When Zbysako tossed the giant. 
Wayne Munn. at Philadelphia the

London. May 5.—A survey of the 
football season In the Old Country, 
which closed on Saturday, reveals 
•be North and Midlands continue to 
dominate the soccer game while the 
sotitl) of England, particularly the 
Metropolitan, shows up to little ad
vantage in the general run of the

I
nlay. It is noted"that not a southern 
or London team appears in the top 
half of the First Division table. 

While the championship went to 
i Huddersfield, this is the only club 

; from thdB country that emerge* 
• redltably from the season's league 
encounters, tbe neighboring county 
of Lancashire furnishing the major
ity of the strong team that finished 
the year well.

When the Drat eleven clubs of the 
league are tabulated, by counties. 
**«ne indication is given of where the 
strength In English soccer Ilea. The 
column would run in this fashion : 
Yorkshire (Huddersfield). Stafford
shire (West Bromwich), Lancashire 
• Bolton Wanderers). Lancashire 

i iLiverpool). Lancashire (Bury).
' Northumberland (Newcastle United). 
Durham (Sunderland). Staffordshire 
(Birmingham), Nottinghamshire 
( Notts County). Lancashire (Man
chester City). Wales (Cardiff).

In point of fact.. Lancashire pro
vided more than one-third of the 
teams in the first division, for in ad
dition to the foregoing there were 
also Black burn. Everton. Burnley and 
lYeston North-end. For Londoners, 

i the past season was a disappoint

Athletics Pound Way 
Back To Tip-top Tie
New York Yankees Helpless Before Heavy Guns of 

Connie Mark's Tribe; George Sisler, Gets Three 
Hits. One a Homer, and Steals Home, Leading 

His Team to Victory Over Detroit; Tigers 
----  Have Lost Ten Out of Twelve Games

other night, he fairly upset the wrest 
ling fraternity—If there was such an 
asemblage. For only last February
Muna had played home with “Zibby.” "S' iiM __ v
pinning him to the mat twice In quick LONDON CLUBS DO BADLY

For Zbysako had everything against 
him save experience. He conceded 
arotrind twenty-five year* in agg. over 
thirty pounds in weight and nearly a 
foot in height. That's quite an edge.

It is true the wrestling gmnv 
bom under a dnek cloud for qaite * 
spell. The crown has shifted

New York, May 5—For the third time thi* srssoti the Phila
delphia Athletic* fought their way back into a tie for the Ameri
can League leadership yesterday by shelling New York pitchers 
with a volley of sixteen hit* which reached it* height in the ninth 
inning. Terrific drives by Bishop and Miller, the former lifting 
the ball into right field stand*, inatehed victory from the Yanks 
in the closing session. 8-7, and established another triple tie among 
the leaders.

Washington and Cleveland, forced into idleness by rain, stood 
by while the Mackmeo were crowding their way back into first 
place.

Davies Getting Ib 
Shape For His Boot 

With Colored Boy
Local Bantamweight Will be 

in Fine Form to Take 
Danny Edwards

on

fashion. It has passed here s 
raw. And then back again la a sort 

of .round-robin, way.
But be that as if may. you've 

simply got to hand the old chevrons 
to Stanislaus Zbywxkn. whose physt 
cal displacement* are far below I boar 
of most of the other top-aotebera.

A ad to a champion who regained 
the title at a time when most men 
have long since*forgotten their ath
letic ambitions and shelved their 
equipment.

How To Improve Your Tennis
■y WILLIAM T. TILOEN. 2ND

Madison Square 
Gardens to be Razed

New York. Mar B.—Fistic enter
tainment» to-night will mark the last 
sporting events at historic Madison 
Square Garden which will be razed 

l Wednesday to make way for a 
»w skyscraper.
Fifteen titleholder* are among the 

entries in an inter-city amateur box
ing tournament to-night, while a 
professional card topped by Johnny 
Dundee and 814 Terris will end the 
Garden’s carter as a pugilistic centre 
IP-eight.

THE CHOICE OF CLOTHES
There is an old saying that clqthea 

make the man. Clothes may not 
make a tennis player but at least 
they may prove an ski or a detrl- 
nu nt. | am a greet believer in com 
fort on a court as well as appear 
IMt. It is the unwritten law «>( 
tennis that a player must appear 
neat, clean and In a regular style of 
costume, but many players sacrifie? 
comfort to style.

Soft shirt, white flannel trousers, 
heavy white socks and robber-soled 
shoes from the accepted dress 
tennis. Do not appear on the court* 
in dark clothes, as they are apt to 
be heavy and hinder your speed of 
movement, and also they are ai vio
lation of the. unwritten ethics of the

Let me particularly urge that all 
clothes be roomy and comfortable.

Many a player has tired in a hard 
match due to a shirt that was so 
small that it bound his shoulder 
swing, or a pair of trouaers that 
would not allow perfect freedom of 
leg movement.

Let me also point out the value of 
a soft, light sweater" in which to 
start play. Wear It until thoroughly 
warm. Cold muscles are stiff and 
may be Injured by too great or sud
den a strain.

The 4ght sweater will qoickly pro
duce warmth and may be easily re
moved at any time desired after the 
player has thoroughly warmed up tv 
his match. Personally. I am very 
apt to wear a sweater throughout an 
entire match, particularly if the day 
is cool.

Shoe* 
single itei

re the most important 
i of clothing in the equip

ment of a tennis player. An army 
may travel on. Its stomach, but cer
tainly a tennis player travels on his 
feet in more ways than one. Even 
on grass courts, except In very wet 
weather. 1 see no reason for spike*. 
I believe in a rubber sole, for I have 
always found that under average 
could turns I can obtain good footing, 
and at the same time the rubber 
absorbe much of tbe shock of run-

The moot potent cause of fatigue 
Is the pounding of one's feet, on the 
ground during the chasing. ’ 1 re
commend the crepe-rubber sneaker, 
with as light a type of top aa Is com
fortable. Always use heavy socks 
since they will be soft and easy 
the feet. Be sure ' your shoe* j 
lav enough to permit the use of 
heavy socks. Nothing Is so drli 
and uncomfortable as playing in 
pair of shoes that are a trifle toe 
tight.

Many players use cape or eye
shades to play in. Notable examples 
of the cap wearer* are Norman E. 
Brookes and William M. Johnston, 
white Helen Wills and Howard Kin
sey have done much to popularize 
the eye-shade.

Personally . f think that, unless 
there Is a reason for a cap. such aa 
the inability to stand heat on the top 
of the head, or eyes that act (tally 
demand an eye-shade, it Is better to 
play with as few accessories as p 
aible.

My next article will be The Choice 
of a Racket."

(Copyright by Public Ledger Cm 
pony.

Polo in Hawaii is 
Set Back by Serious 

Fire Among Ponies
Honolulu. May dv (Associated 
res»)—Polo in Hawaii win be set 

back by years aa a result of the de
struction on Sunday by fire of the 
Hawaiian string of ponies st the 
Baldwin «tables. Island of Maul, polo 
players believe. Among the four
teen animals burned was Grey 
Dawn, which is considered irreplace
able. One pout broke loose, but had 
to be shot. It was so badly burned. 
Another ha* not yet been accounted 

it. and It presumably escaped. 
Other ponies burned were Topey" 

and "Gold Wing." the property of 
Harry Baldwin: "KelikuiV “Weary 

I Willie," "Paloma* and 1 Falrplay.’ the

property of Frank Baldwin, who also 
owned “Grew Down." and some new 
ponies from California and Canada.

The Baldwins left Saa Francisco 
with eighteen ponies, one of which 
died en route, while another was left 
in Honolulu aa it was 411. Sixteen 
were taken to Maui on Sunday 
morning and placed in the stables, 
where the fire broke out while the 
attendants were at lunch. Employ
ees had been destroying hornets' 
nests, and it Is believed a spark from 
these fires settled la the stable, 
causing the blase

The » table* destroyed were not the 
main Baldwin «tables, where other 
valuable animals are housed.

The metropolitan clubs were rep 
rented in the senior string by West 
Ham United. Tottenham Hotspurs 
and Arsenal. All three ended their 
scheduled encounters in the bottom 
half of the league standings. The 
least impressive of the trio were 
Arsenal, who sustained twenty-three 
Benam"Pirt <pr YWty-two game*, a 
record that was exceeded only by the 
two clubs relegated. Preston and 
Notts F'orent.

Whether the 1824-25 season wa 
financial success or not will not 
known untd the box office receipt * 
are counted. That the attendances 
were not always satisfactory is- well 
known, for the past Winter was 
characterised by bad weather. Sev
eral" First Division chibs found them
selves in serious financial straits at 
the dptnlftfi bf th* reason, and: the 
playing year just gone was not of a 
nature to extricate them from these 
conditions. The annual meetings, 
htiwexsr. will. tell...Ihelr own *tory. 
The ringing down of the curtain on 
Saturday wa* also the signal for the 
entnr of the equally pteestng W less 
boisterous. national pastime of
cricket, __ _

Armadale Net Club 
Builds Third Court 

To Please Players
To meet the demand of Inffmmi 
rmbership thi. year, the Armadale 

Tennis «Tub has built a third court.
hlch they expect to open the second 

or third week In June. There are 
over forty enthusiast» on the waltlne 
list, anxious to enroll a. member» of 
the club. This popular club now ban 
two fine rmirte and only two vacan
cies. with forty applications for mem
bership When the pan has grown 
on the new court which le otherwise 
ready for play, the club will be able 
to accept ten more members.

Play has been enjoyed for the last 
•four dey» on the two-courts- now 
playable There was a pood turn
out on tbe openinp day. and the eluh 
is plainly titrons In tournament tal
ent. Aa In prey loue yearn the club 
expert* to meet In competition most 
of the other local clubs, the James 
Island Club and possibly several of 
the up-letand clubs._________

Toronto Athlete 
Drops Dead; Hart

Since Billy Davies announced his 
of bringing Danny Edwards, 

the Oakland colored featherweight, to 
clash with Al Davies In Victoria, in
terrot in tbe fight game has been 
running high.

There is considerable discussion as 
U> whether Al will realise his am
bition to secure featherweight laurels, 
and those who have seen him work 
out at the Victoria West gymnasium 
have a lot of confidence In him. 
Hia ability to mix it with the rough
est has never been doubted. Fre
quently when he was in the profes
sional game and when he got his 
amateur card he gave away ten. fif
teen or even twenty pounds in weight 
without flicking an eyelash and rame 
out on top. He demonstrated that he 
la a knockout artist by putting three 
•kUors out in one eight durées a visit 
of the navy men to Victoria a few 
years ago. - Even when fighting as 
aa amateur, and it drew some criti
cism. he h«a been one of those fight- 
rra who goes after hia man with all 
he baa from the ta» of the gong, in 
epHe of this fact there are lota of 
witling sparring partner* at the 
Davies's camp, but to get hia exercise 
he has had to take on heavier men. 
All of which will hold him in good 
stead when he meet# the i man _irvm 
Osklnnd.

There will be n strong supporting 
card. The promoter has the beet 
local men ready to go on and expects 
to get on a big attraction in the 
semi-windup with two Up-island 
boys.

Alekhine Increases 
His Lead in Chess 

Tourney For Title
Baden-baden. May S.—The Russian 

master Alekine yesterday in the 
fourteenth round of the international 

ich Increased his lead by 
defeating Mieses of Germany. Mar
shall. the United States champion, 
moved up into a tie for second place 
in the standing with Grueafeld of 
Austria, who was held to a draw by 
Tastakower of Austria. ....... .

The summary of yesterday-» play 
follows:

Saetniarh. Germany, defeated Trey- 
buL Czecho-Slovakia; Reti. Ssecho- 
Slovakia. defeated Splelmann. Aus
tria; Alekhine. Russia. defeated 
Mieses. Germany; Niemsowltach. 
Denmark, defeated Carls. Germany. 
Roseili, Italy, defeated Yates. Eng
land: Marshall. United States, de
feated Tarrasch. Germany; Bogol- 
Jubow. Russia, defeated Colie. Bel
gium. Tartakower. Austria, drew 
with Gruenfeld. Austria. The games 
between Rablnowltsch. Russia, and 
Kolste. Holland, and Rubinstein.

K • Al . II# I Poland, and Torre. UnitedDaring (treat War *m *diourn-d o*®rp» Thomas.
Knpland had the bye.

WIN FOR JOE NOVAK

Toronto May D’APcy 8. Smith. 
nmo of Toroeto'e "beet all-around 
athletes, dropped dead Saturday 
evening from heart trouble, caused 
by privation* suffered In prison 
camps In Germany during the Great 
War.

Smith was prominent In all 
branches of sport* being s star 
hockey, baseball, rugby and rowing 
athlete. He played hockey and rugby 

T R. and A A, being one of tbe 
leading goaKenders in bia time. He 
also played goal for the Saskatoon 
Millionaire* In 1*14. Smith form
erly hold the junior and Intermediate 
double sculling championship of 
Canada, being an active member of 
the Don Rowing Club and Balmy 
Beach Club. In baseball he played 
with the Rivards le League

He went oversea* In April. l»li a 
sergeant-major in the 2«th Battery 
of the Canadian Field Artillery, and 
was wounded and taken prisoner on 
October 31. .1*1*. being kept in Ger
many until after the Armistice.

British Davis Cap
Team is Selected

Boxers Leave For 
Boston to Uphold 

Dominion's Colors
Toronto. May 6—Following the 

completion of the three special 
matched bouts at the Newsboys' An
nual Tournament last night, the per
sonnel of the Canadian team for the 
Pan-American boxing tournament at 
Boston on Wednesday night, in which 
Canada. United State* and South 
America are entered, was completed. 
Willie McGrath. Toronto, won a place 
but was unable to make the trip and 
Red*' Bragen was substituted for 

him.
The team which left last evening to:
112 lbs.—R. Leatham. Montreal.
118 the.—A. Gagne. MontrroL
128 lbs.—A. Burile. Toronto.
133 Iba.—“Red" Bragen. Toronto.
147 lbs.—Ray Smillie Toronto
168 Iba.—Jack Henning. Toronto.

• 175 Iba.—Charles Belanger. Wlnnt-

Snn Ftnnctoco. May S—Joe Novak 
Berkeley, won the professional golf 
championship of Northern Valifornto, 
at the Beresford Country Club here com pc 
yesterday by defeating Frank Minch, i taka); C. K. Kingsley, 
of San Francisco, four sad three. and J. D. B. Wheatley

London. May 5—Britain's Devis 
Cup team which will meet the Polish 
Davis Cup team May 15-17. will be 

of L A. Godfrey (Cap- 
F. G. Lowe

Heavyweight—A. 
aipeg.

Wln-

LEONARD TO FIGHT

New York. May 5.—Benny Leonard, 
retired lightweight champion, has 
consented to box at \ benefit of the 
Jewish Theatrical Guild of America, 
in New York, May II.

Detroit's defeat at the hands of the 
8t. Louis Browns marked the tenth 
reverse suffered by the Tigers In 
their twelve starts, one of which re
sulted in a tie. Hitting safely for 
the nineteenth consecutive game, 
George Sisler contributed largely to 
the downfall of Cobb's team with 
three single*, including a home run 
with taro men on.
GIANTS HAD A FIELD DAY

The Giants had a field day In their 
National League game with the 
Phitflbe. piling up »n even dozen 
runs against two tor their foes by 
sheer slugging. In spite of the fact 
that Bentley allowed thirteen hits 
he shut out the home club until the 
ninth.

After a sensational rally by the 
Robins had tied the score at 6-6 in 
their game with the Braves. 
Manager Bancroft dashed around the 
bases in a ninth-inning burst of 
speed which put Boston on the long 
end of the score by a single tally. 
Profiting by a pass. Bancroft stole 
second, dashed to third on Catcher 
De Berry’s poor throw and counted 
on Marriott’s single.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia. May 6.—The Giants 

won the opening game of the series 
With Philadelphia yesterday 12 to 2. 
Travis Jackson. Giant shortstop, hit 
two home run» in consecutive times 
at bat In consecutive Inning*. Frank 
Frisch also made a home fun.

R. H. £.
New York  ............. .. 12 15 1
Philadelphia ..................... .. 2 11 l

Batteries—Bentley and dowdy; De- 
rotor. Flllingm. Ulrich and Henline, 
Wilson
BOSTON JUST WINS

Boston. May 5.—Marriott’s single 
In the ninth Inning with two out 

red Bancroft with the run that 
gave the Braves a six-to-8Ve victory 
over the Brooklyn Dodges yesterday.
Jess Petty and Rube Marquant were 
the rival pitchers, until In the eighth 
timing Petty WAS removed for â pinch 
hitter aàd Marqua rd was chased off 
the slab. Osborne and Graham were 
the opponents at the finish. ^ ~ —

R. H. E.
Brooklyn  ............... ........... .. 6 12 1
Boston ................. .............. .. 6 12 1

Batteries—Pretty, Osborne and De
berry; Marquard. Graham and 
O'Neill. Gibeon 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York. May 5.—The Yankee# 
lost their fifth straight game yester
day when "Bing" Miller, whose homer 
decided yesterday's game, delivered 

ninth inning triple which scored 
Dykes with the run that gave Phila
delphia the victory eight to seven.
Heavy hitting, much substitution of 
new pitchers and numerous pinch 
hitters marked the bitter struggle 
of the Yankees to stop-their slump.

Philadelphia........... .. * IS 1
New York ................. 7 11 2
— Batteries—Baumgartner, WaJberg. 
Groves. Rom me land, Cochrane; 
«hawkey, Hoyt. Jones, Francis and 
O’Neill.
SISLER IN HIS GLORY ^_________ ___

St. Louis. May 6.—George Sisler, 
manager of the St. Louis Browns, 
had a field day yesterday and wa» * | 
largely responsible for the 5 to 4 de
feat administered Detroit. In addi
tion to getting two single* Sisler hit 
into the right field bleachers with 
two men on the bases and then la 
the eighth inning i pilfered home on 
à double strol. It was the nineteenth 
consecutive game In which he ha» hit 

fely. Davie, although issuing nine 
isac*, held Detroit safe until the 

ninth, when be had to be relieved.
™............ .... IL M. R

Detroit .......................... .. 4 7 6
. Louie  ...................... . 6 8 8
Batteries—Da use and Woodall;

DMto. QmUon and Sçverekl,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Jersey City 4; Syracuse 1 (called 
ervwath. rain).

Reading 4; Toronto «.
Newark-Buffalo and Baltlmoro- 

Rochroter. rain.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

At Minneapolis 8: Indianapolis k 
At Kansas City 18; Columbus 4.
At Milwaukee-Toledo: at St. Paul- 

Louisville, postponed, cold.
WESTERN LEAGUE 

At Omaha 18; Wichita 4.
At Lincoln 6; St. Joseph 14.
At Des Moines 4; Tulsa %.
At Denver 18: Oklahoma City 8.

Canadian Marksmen 
To Sail For Bisley 

On Canada Jane 13
Ottawa May t—The Canadla*

Rifle team for Bisley. Eneland, uadel 
command of Colonel D. R street 
will sail from Montreal oa the steam
ship Canada oa Sunday. June It 
The members of the team are now 
beta* notified of their appetalmeiv 
but the exact composition of the 
teem will not be known until about 
the middle of May.

Major A. G. Styles, D.8.O. Reeled 
will be the adjutant

t



Lo«e». li.M.
Ticket» from Stocker'*.

Mue le Toggery
Shop and all Klwaetans.

Box Office Ope a* Thursday li-4

concert platform, 
the Mendelssohn 
Canadian musical

ÏOMFORT-UONO WIAR 
AND THAT STYLISH y 

v APPEARANCE too/
AT ALL DRUGSTORES
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AT THE THEATRES

AT THE THEATRES
Capital—"The Dressmaker From

•aris.*

y
Dominion—"Madams Sene Gene/ 
Playhouse—-Beaten Blackie.e 
Cotieeum—“Simple Lifers.” 
Columbia—“Contraband.”

"MADAME SANS GENE” 
DOMINION PHOTOPLAY 
WITH GLORIA SWANSON

Madam*. Sans Gene," Gloria Bwan - 
eon’s latest Paramount production, 
and the one and only motion picture 
to play on Broadway at five dollars 
a spat, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
at the Dominion Theatre.

The picture, filmed In France, un
folds, against a background of the 
Paris of Nspoleon’s day. the tale of 
a young French la undree», who by 
her wits and beauty rises spectacu
larly to become a power behind the 
throne.

Gloria, aa Catherine Hubecher, 
nicknamed Madame Sana Gene (Ma
dame Devil May Care), because of 
her free and easy way with her eus-

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Lois Wilson, Nosh Beery 
Raymond Hatton 
Raymond McKee

in

“Contraband”
A Picture That la Brim Full of 

Hair-raising Thrills 
Entertainment That Warms the 

Heart
Also—

'The Fighting Ranger”

COLISEUM
TO-NIGHT

COUNTRY
STORE

Don't miss the Hincka Co. In 
their

Screaming Musical Farce

‘The Simple Lifers”
---------- ..Also ..

RICHARD DIX
'’•“Iff* rb.tii ***■"'

"Men and Wemen”

turner*, runs a laundry in one of the 
back streets of Paris. One of her 
customers is Napoleon, when that in
dividual is considered a mere nobody 
by his associates.

Sans Gene meets and falls In love 
with on** Sergeant Lefebvre, played 
by Charles %le Roche. With the 
French Revolution come many 

Ganges. The establishment of the 
first Umpire puts Napoleon on the 
throne of France, makes Lefebvre a 
Marshal of France and finds Bans 
Gene, the one-time laundress, a 
Duchess.

Her high position, however, fails 
to change Sans Gene, and she goes 
about mimicking the Icy court man
nerism of the lords and ladies. She 
Is called to account for her unbe
coming conduct by the Emperor, but 
when Sank Gene rfcalla the old days 
to him and reminds 'him of her many 
kindnesses to him, he quickly for
gives her.

The arrival of Count de Nelpperg 
on a mission from the Austrian Em
peror. serves to complicate matters 
not a little. Empress Marie Louise, 
wife of Napoleon, is at once at
tracted to the handsome Neipperg, 
and Napoleon Is Insanely Jealous 
He orders Nelpperg tMrown out of 

ttho castle, but Sans Gene naves him 
just In time from committing such 
a grave diplomatic error, shows him 
that his suspicions haven’t a leg to 
stand on and so establishes herself 
more firmly than ever In his favor.

Even for Gloria Swanson, whose 
every picture Is the last word in gor
geous gowns and ‘uxuious settings, 
"Madame Sans Gene” is a truly de 
luxe production.

ROYAL
THE

University Players
Present the Bright Harvard 

Comedy

“You and I”
Under Auspices of Kiwanls dub

Friday, May 8
In Aid of Maternity Ward of 

Jubilee Hospital

332032!
Now toowinf—Uroll Price#

Unquestionably Oloris Swan
son’s Finest Achievement

Added

Felix the Cat 
Dominion News

lLAYHOUSE

0 COUNTRY STORE 
mm TO-NIGHT

F—Vl end

IE
In the Big Drury Lane Melodrama

“Boston Blackie”
And dn the screen

“The Scarlet 
Pimpernel”

An All-British Production

CAPITOL Now Playing
The Greatest Beauty and Fashion Show on Earth

“The DRESSMAKER 
FROM PARIS”

With Lea trice Joy, Ernest Torrence
And 14 Meet Beautiful Girls in the World!

Introducing the Authentic Paris 1I2S Styles
Also COMXDY—NEWS-HODOE PODGE 

WING CHONG, the Chinese Violinist Superb

Winifred Lugrin-Fahey
Ÿ* ' Soprano *

Assisted by

EUPHEMIE CAMPBELL and 
BERNADETTE CAMPBELLHALL

Pianists of Seattle at the

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE, TO-NIGHT, 8.36
Seat Sale Now at Rayai Victoria —

prices: Leges, $!#•: Boxe*. ft.Sd: I tewnstair*. li.M. fl.st; First Balcony. 
$1.50, 11.66: Second Balcony, f&C and 56c 1.80 p.m.

1 Direction of Ladlt-S* Musical Club

WONDERFUL DRESSES 
SHOWN IN CAPITOL 
FILM OF PARIS GOWNS

mount’s highly-touted produc
tion, "The Dressmaker from Parla,' 
was shown for the first time in 
Victoria yesterday at the Ckpltol 
Ttmatrs------------------------ -——

Leatrlce Joy and Ernest Torrence 
are featured in the principal roles 
of.the picture, which was written es
pecially for the screen by Adelaide 
Hellbron and Howard Hawks.

"The Dressmaker from "Paris” Is a 
romance of a little French midinette 
who becomes a famous creator of 
fashions.

Miss Joy Is cast In the role of the 
little errand girl. FWI. Torrence 
plays Angus McGregor, a depart 
ment store owner with moths in hia 
pocketbook.

Allan Forrest 1* leading man, a 
young army captain, who, when he 
gets into "civies.” starts to stir 
things up in the business line In a 
mid-west town.

Mildred Harris plays McGregor's 
daughtey, Joan She has an affair 
with Forrest but Flfl is his choice.

In this picture paramount has 
gathered together fourteen girls billed 
as beauty model*. They appear as 
"The Dressmaker's" mannequins in 
the production. Each has four or 
fire changes of gowns, designed for 
this production by a French fashion 
creator brought to Hollywood from 
Paris solely fop this purpose.

"The Dressmaker from Paris” 
shows Paul Bern at his top speed.

“A Babe in the House 
Is a Well-Spring of 

Pleasure"

—Ivans Studio.
Mrs. Carrie Peckam of 837 Vs» 

Street, London. Ont., says: "I took 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
during my last expectancy to keep 
up my strength. I had no sick 
stomach, nor any other distressing 
allmant such as usually come to the 
prospective mother, and my baby 
has been Just as fine and well aa can 
be. He is now eight months old sad 
has never known a sick day. I would 
never hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic and nervine In young mother 
hood, for I know that it helps in 
many ways, both the mother and the 
child."

Get this ‘‘Prescription” from your 
neighborhood druggist. In either 
liquid or tablet form, and write Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel In Buffalo, 
N.Y., for free confidential medical 
advice. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's 
Laboratory. Bridgebueg, Ont., |f you 
wish a trial package of tablets.

(Advt)

C.P.R. Social Club

CLOSING DANCE
THURSDAY, MAY 7 

EMPRESS HOTEL
ADMISSION SO# 

Oxsrd’u Fivs-piece Orchestra.
Informal. ~

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DANCING

GIRL’S FIGHT AGAINST 
POLITICAL ENEMIES 

IS COLUMBIA STORY
The latest Paramount production.

’ Contraband/' Alan Cropland's vivid 
pleturiiation of the novel by Clar 
ence Budington Kelland. Is now at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day.

Those who read the book know 
that the story revolves around the 
efforts of- a young girl editor In a 
email town to rid the community of 
the vicious political elements1 who 
ire. in control.

In the course of her Investigations, 
the girl discovers that even those 
forces that are presumably on the 
side of law and order are in reality 
in league with her enemies. But 
with the knowledge that «he Is fight
ing for the right and with the help 
of a young professor, who has been 
a victim of the political ring, she Is 
successful in cleaning up the town.

The picture Is full of thrilling ac
tion and sheds considerable light on 
present-day activities of rum
runner* and bootleggers.

The film has its lighter moments 
and there la humor of a particularly 
appealing kind. The romance of the 
girl editor and the pompous pro
fessor furnishes many a laugh, and 
the rivalry between the photo
grapher and the haberdasher for the 
honor of being acclaimed the hand
somest and best-dressed man in town 
adds to the merriment. ■

An exceptionally fine cast ha» been 
assembled. The featured roles are 
in the capable hands of Lois WUson. 
Noah Beery. Raymond Hatton and 
Raymond McKee.

HINCKS PRESENTS 
LAUGHABLE SHOW 

"SIMPLE LIFERS”
One of the funniest shows that 

Reginald Hincks has yet offered to 
the Victoria public Is this week’s 
offering at the (’oliseum Theatre. It 
goes under the title of The Simple 
Lifers," and tells of the experiences 
of three ladies who forsake the com
forts of the Empress Hotel for the 
rigors of camp life. Varigie Bellby 
depicts the character of a gently 
nurtured lady of the type which pre
fers a steam-heated hotel and break- 
fact In. twL to all the oxonc to the 
world, and she is tied to two en
tirely modern and athletic girls. 
Eileen Allwood and Eva Hart, to 
whom roughing it is second nature. 
Lota of things Happen when the male 
members of the cast turn up and are 
successively mistaken for a bandit 
who has been last seen in the neigh
borhood. and the fun Is fast and 
furious. Ernie Fetch takes the part 
of an old Irish prospector, whom he 
portrays to the life, making a new 
name for himself as a character ac
tor. while hi" singing is superb. 
Reginald Hincks is entirely at home 
In his best character party, namely, 
that of a Johnny, while George Hry- 
done drew forth applause in hie song 
and dance work which was one of the 
features of the play. The entire cast 
has never been seen to better advan
tage, and a thorough satisfied audi
ence was the result.

PRISONERS’ATTEMPT 
ENDED IN FAILURE

* "hicago, May 6.—An attempt to 
stage s wholesale delivery of seventy- 
five prisoners in one tier of cells of 
the House of Correction here at 10.30 
o’clock last night was frustrated 
when a woman associate uf^orie of 
the prisoners revealed the plot to 
Richie V'. Graham, superintendent 

The bars of tbe cells were found 
to have been nearly sawed through, 

.and the saw and a cleverly carved 
I wooden revolver were feund.

IE. LI 
“THEBilS"

Victoria Soprano Given Deli
cate Tribute in East; Sings 

To-night

In the closing days of the glowing 
Fail of 1624, a picnic party In On 
tar So wound up a delightful al fresco 
meal with an equally all fresco, im
promptu dramatic performance, ar
ranged by a famous vocalist.

At the close of the 'playef' the 
singer waded the little stream on the 
banks of which tbe party had pic
nicked, and climbed a miniature 
cliff which formed the opposite 
bank. “Sing for us. Madame." called 
the rest of the party.

Apparently they had the woods all 
to themselves, not a soul had been 
seen for hours. Madame, like all true 
artists, lores her work and for fif
teen or twenty minutes Italian arias. 
French and English melodies rang 
through the air with the unre
strained Joy of expression.

Long before the close of the sing
ing faces peered out from amongst 
the trees, and a few moments after 
the last wonderful notes had died 
away, three bare footed, happy 
though scantily dressed chi Idee» 
waded into view from upstream. The 
moment the leader, a girl of about 
ten, came into hailing distance, she 
shouted “where la the bird lady?"

The singer was Madame Lu grin 
Fahey. Canada's golden voiced 
daughter. Only a few days previ
ously she had thrilled the vast audi
ence In the Coliseum at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, her superb ren
dering of Elgar's "lamd of Hope and 
Glory" sung to the accompaniment 
of a famous band and with the fam
ous Mendelssohn choir, augmented 
to twice their normal sise, as a 
background, bringing both choir and 
audience to their feet in a burst of 
applause. But nothing on that occa- 

not even repeated encorne 
or the gorgeous bouquets given to 
the singer, reached the simple note 
of appreciation voiced by the bare
footed girl in the woods., “where is 
the bird lady?" ,

Madame Lugrin Fahey was born on 
the Atlantic coast, reared on the Pa
cific coast and now residing In To
ronto. Equally 6t home on the oper
atic stage or the 
she ranks with 
choir as a truly 
Institution. It is some time since 
western audiences have been privi
leged to listen to her wonderful 
voice, but residents of this city and 
district will have the opportunity of 
hearing Madame Fahey this evening, 
May 5, at the Royal Victoria The
atre.

PUY “YOU MID I”
Proceeds of Play at Royal 
Theatre on Friday in Aid of 

Jubilee Hospital
Though not so cosmopolitan as the 

cast of "The World and His Wlf*” 
last year's play, of which out of ten 
members not one was born In British 
Columbia, that of "You and I.” this 
year's production of the University 
Flayers' Club, is by no means con
fined to British Columbians. The per
formance will be presented at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre, Friday, May 
8, under the auspices of the Kiwanls 
Club.

Out of a cast of seven persons only 
three were bom within the confines 
of this Province. Miss Bice Clegg, 
the leading lady; Miss Avis I Hum
phrey and Peter Price come from 
Ragland: Ml»» Oenone Bailli», who 
play» "Ronny." Kenny Carlo. "Ricky," 
and Harry Warren were born on the 
conet. Mr. Caple le a non of the late 
Normsn Caple, one of Vancouver's 
pioneer». Mr. Taylor vu born in 
South Africa.

Mine Bice Ole*» and Mlee Oenone 
BalHtr are comparative newcomer» 
to the rliih, this being their first year 
of membership: Al this yeaS. private 
performance- of the flayer»1 Club, 
however. Mlee Clee* appeared tn 
Harrle'a "The Old Lady Show* Her 
Medal»»" and. aa Mrs. Dowry, euc- 
ceeded In most successfully Ailing an 
unusually difficult role. Both Miss 
l-nmphrey and Mr Taylor appeared 
last year In the Spanish play, "The 
World and His Wife." while Mr. 
Caple, tliouxh he has not previously 
held a part In a Spring play, ap
peared as "Peeclnet" In an Anglicised 
version of Rostand'» “las Roman
esques" at a private performance of 
the cluh. and last year was the busi
ness manager bf'TIte tour.

Peler Price, whose part aa a 
middle-aged man requires for suc
cessful Interpretation a certain 
amount of experience, saw active ser
vice. In ltli he joined up at Victoria 
and the same year went to England 
with the Sixth Battalion. In August. 
1»1«, he was sent to France, when he 
returned In 1»1« as sergeant-major. 
He obtained a commission and re
turned to active service, and In Sep
tember was awarded the Military 
Cross. Returning to Canada In HH 
he was discharged and entered the 
I "Diversity of British Columbia In the 
Faculty of Science.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
maternity ward of the Jubilee Hos
pital.

DRAMATIC REALISM 
KEYNOTE OF PAY 

"BOSTON BLACKIE”
Dramatic realism is the keynote of 

the current Playhouse attraction. 
“Boston Blackie," which opened a 
week’s engagement last night. This 
nwest of the Frank Morton produc
tion» reflects great credit on the 
company, being a decided change 
from the musical comedies and farces 
produced to date. Mr. Morton, who 
in addition to directing the bill, ap
pears as "Jerry the Outcast." demon
strates an ability that could only be 
gained through a long familiarity 
with the dramatic field. With correct 
detail of make-up and. mannerism. 
Tie gained and held the sympathy of 
his audience until Lhe final curtain. 
Dave Dumbleton also gave an excel
lent performance of "Boston Blackie." 
a suave villain of the melodramatic 
type that. In the old days, would be 
roundly hissed by the gallery gods. 
Gtadys Vaughan as the heroine, Roy 
Karl In a Juvenile role. Hilda Cooke 
as a society girl, and Audrey Bennett

Here’s the Latest-Cod 
Liver Oil in Tastless Tablets

Greatest Flesh Builder For 
Skinny, Weak, Run-Down 
People—Full of Vitamines

No more will weak, thin, unfor
tunate children cry in protest when 
the nasty, fishy-taatlqg, horrible- 
smelling cod liver oil Is brought out.

MedcinI science progresses rapidly, 
and now you can get at your drug
gist’s real, genuine cod liver oil in 
sugar-coated tablets that young and 
Old can take with ease, and pleasure.

Even the run-down and skinny 
grown-upe, who ought to take cod 
liver oil, because it really Is the 
greatest vitamine food /utd bul’der 
of healthy flesh in the world, will feel 
extremely Joyful when they read this 
welcome news.

Of course, doctors have been pre
scribing cod liver oil In tablets under 
another name for several years, but 
’t Is only of late that one can walk 
into a drug store and get a box oi

these flesh-producing tablets just aa 
easy as a bottle of cough cyrup.

This, run-down, anaemic nun, 
women and chlluien who need \o 
grow strong and take on fleeh are 
advised to get a box of McCoy's Cod 
Liver Oil Compound Tablets, and if 
you don’t gain five pounds In thirty 
days Just get your money back.

One woman gained fifteen pounds 
In five weeks, according to her owd 
doctor—another ten pounds in -three 
weeks. A very sickly child, aged 
nine, twelve pounds In seven months, 
and now plays with other children 
and has a good appetite.

Just ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound Tablets. Vancouver 
Drug Co., M&cFarl&ne Drug Co. and 
Owl Drug Co., or any good druggist 
will tell you that they are wonder
ful flesh and health builders. Only 
60 cents for sixty tablets—and don’t 
forget that they are wonder workers 
for feeble old folks.

Get McCoy’s, the original and gen
uine, and beware of Imitations.

(Advt.)

as a country maid were the princi
pal members of the supporting cast, 
playing their parts with intelligence 
ana consistency-.- Stanley MacKuy 
makes his first local appearance a» 
Jim Bludeo. a veteran trainman. Ex
cellent settings gave the proper 
touch of realism. "Tbe Scarlet Pim
pernel," adapted from the famous 
novel of the same name, proved an 
e*c It Ins and adventuresome film 
feature.

MAUDE ADAMS TO 
PRODUCE PICTURES 

WITH NEW LIGHT
New York. May 6.—The New York 

World says that the Maude Adams 
Company Inc., headed by the former 
star of "Peter Pan" and many other 
stage successes, will soon begin pro
ducing motion pictures by means of 
new inventions.

The company was chartered in 
Delaware with a capitalisation of

$3,560.000. The application was filed 
in October. 1624. It is understood 
that the basis of the new process by 
which the corporation hopes to im
prove the motion picture Industry Is 
based on a new light which has been 
perfected In the laboratories of the 
General Electric Company.

SENT TO PRISON

Los Angeles. May 5. -Samuel D. 
Itabinowltx, former Jewelry sales
man, of Baltimore, who was captured 
here last October with $50,000 worth 
of narcotics in his jm sac selon, wan 
sentenced In the Federal court here 
yesterday to 2% years In Leaven
worth Prison under the Harrison 
anti-narcotic law. Rabinowits ha# 
pleaded guilty to the charge.

TO BE CLOSED

Montreal, May fc—Chief of Polies 
Belanger has received orders to close 
and to keep closed Montreal’s segre
gated district. The Gaaette states.

Doritjbr&et Daddyf

'Omr supply of Writers Is 

rumaitg low - so please 

Daddy, bring as some 

MorsWd&sZk. We d be 

lost without itr

afterPass it around 
every meal.
Give the family fin benefit 
of this aid to digestion. 
It cleanses the teeth, too. 
Keep it always in the house.)

Sealed tight-KeptBxht

US INCOME TAX
SENTENCE GIVEN

New York, May 6.—Receiving what 
United States District Attorney 
Emory T. Buckner said he believed 
to be the first criminal sentence for 
falsifying Federal income tax re
turns, Solomon Novek was sentened 
yesterday by Federal Judge Augustus 
Hand to pay the Government $40.060 
and to serve ten days in the Tombs

The f<nr,B00 was the sum withheld 
from the Government by Novek by 
understatement in tax returns of 
several years.
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endorse the Vancouver resolution c*;ant Items as far as British Coltitnhal.the present session there Is I'FEAR TRADE PACTOnAWA FINDS PEACE RIVER pressing leers of it Wins shelred. 
The chairman was asked to draft a 
resolution for the Victoria Chamber 
in favor of having the treaty ratified, 
but not expressing the fears con
tained In the Vancouver resolution.

TO GIVE VIEWS ON 
CHINESE PEDDLERS TO 

CHAMBER DIRECTORS

is concerned, were included in the 
treaty, J. 'L. Beckwith pointed out. 
Canada had sent two Ministers to 
Australia tô secure the treaty and 
he could see no reason why the treaty 
should be held up.

J. O. Cameron and E. W. McMullen 
tiAubted If there was any danger of 
-the treaty being Indefinitely post
poned. J. O. Cameron suggested the 
board should go ou record tiuXnyqr 
of having the treaty ratified, but not

group, "to appear before the' direc
tors. The group sought permission 
to Interview representative# of the 
stallholders and members Of the 
public markets committee of the 
City Council on a resolution passed 
at a meeting called by the group, 
suggesting the City Council insti
tute a system of reducing annually 
the number of TCcensWi* 1a«usd the 
Chinese. Consent to the request 
might be takçn as approval of the 
suggestion by the chamber. It was 
stated, before the chamber had dis
cussed the matter.

blllfy that- the whole hotter wilt *iv 
tomatlcally lapse, imperilling the 
possibility of the preference in the 
near future at least.

The directors acceded to the re
quest to petition the- Rt. Hon. W. I*. 
Mackenzie King and the i>ominlon 
Government to use every effort to 
bring about legislation this present 
session to bring the agreement into

WITH AUSTRALIARAILWAY PROBLEM HEDGED BY AUTOMATIC-
• Whit makes yoy think women 

would make good traffic copeT* 
"Well—they change their mind» 

*

Follow!nâ discussion qn a request MAY % SHELVEDMAZE OF COMPLICATIONS NOW effect ''**** '
Canned fish and fruit, very Import-

Victoria Chamber of Com
merce Asked to Petition 

Ottawa
Chamber Directors do Not 

Agree With Vancouver’s 
Fears

Uncertain Future of Edmonton and Dunvegan Railway 
is Chief Difficulty in Baffling Development 
Problem; Alberta With B.C. in Urging Westerly 
Extension Through Rockies; Brule Lake Cut-off 
Would Impair Value of Provincial Line. MXlarys

(SHINE FURNACE«0Y4t By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, May 5.—In attempting to develop the rich Peace Hiver 

district of Northern British Columbia and Alberta the Canadian 
Government faces one of the most complicated and difficult rail
way problem* that Canada has seen in recent times. A score of 
diverse factors, all tending to increase the difficulty of a Huai 
solution, have been brought to light by recent negotiation* on the 

, question here.
At the moment the Alberta Government appears to hold most 

of the cards in the game. It »w 
B.C. Railway, which must form a
railway development scheme. Thin, 
of courue. Increase* the difficulty of 
.the- -Federal QpK<rnm<fflL.iKh)icJh--hg«. 
no control whatever on the present 
railway into part of the Ptaee IUvcr 
country. The problem 1" further 
complicated, however, by the pres
ence of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.Which not only lease» the 
Edmonton and Dunvegan road, but 
also enjoys the right to purchase the 
line., if it wants to, after the lease 
has expired on July ’1. And the

Installed to meet the exact heating requirements 
of your home, no matter what the 

conditions may be.

HEATS NO MATTER HOW THE WIND BLOWS

to Ottawa for action to be taken at 
the present session of Parliament. ^

The Vancouver Hoard of Trade, the
has for a considerableletter stated.

advocatednumber of years ---------- Ml ■
sought for a prefcreittial trade treatyCUT

PLUG far the two railways have been 
yjwfole. to .get .together, on the ques
tion. Neither is keen to build any 
more., railways In the Fur North. 
Each tears that any new line would 
not pay dividends for some yearn. 
TRIBUTARY TO C.N.R.

on the ether head, the i 
Government naturally cannot under
take a northern

Far sale by: H. COOLEY 4 SON, 434 Kingston St- Victoria, SC.

____■..... ....... .. railway building
programme until It knows what is 
going to happen to the Edmonton 
anti Dunv« g;«n Railway. If the 
C.P.R. is going to buy that line in READ IT 

KEEP IT 
GUARDIT

j C.P.R. so far has not indicated what
j it Is going to do

July then the Canadian National 
Railways cannot extend the existing 
railway. Most public men from the 
West, however, feel that the Peace 
River country is naturally tributary 
to the Canadian National Railways 
and that the Canadian National Rail
ways should reap the advantage of 
its development

Then there are the interests of the 
Alberta Government to be consid
ered. Alberta is chiefly concerned

This Guarantee Protects You 
Against Moths in Your 
Chesterfield Suite
WHERE do you keep your insurance papers? Too have a 

strong box or a special drawer in your desk for valuable 
documents, no doubt. That’s where you should keep manufacturers 

guarantees, so that when the time comes, if It ever does, yoirtmow 
exactly where to go, and exactly where to look for any particular 
one of them, by which you may require to hold the manufacturer
responsible. --------t- "™-—-—............. -

Many manufacturera iaaue guarantees with their gooda. It is a 
good plan and there is no better assurance qf good faith if the guar
antee says what it means and means what it says. The manufacturer 
who issues a bona fide guarantee believes his goods are worthy ana 
will live up to their reputation and the claims made for thro, no 
is so sure of it that he guarantees them. Buying a totalled guar
anteed article without a definite guarantee tag > worthless.

The trouble 1» that most people accept a guarantee as proof in 
itself that the goods are all right, but do not put the guarantee tag 
away in a safe place. In a few tracks it is nowhere to ne found- I*, 
is as though insurance papers were lost. In this way the protection 
the guarantee was Intended to provide is wasted and when occasion 
arises when the guarantee is needed, nobody knows where it is.

The guarantee accompanying Snyder’s Sani-Bilt Living Room 
Furniture is worth preserving. It stands good for the life Of the

made with like Prisse George. This would be 
advantageous in ttgo ways—Tt would 
develop the northern areas in a b!« Beautiful Designs

To Choose Fromwav ana produce freight which woul.1 
help to make the P.U a prod tableRAISINS No living room furniture in 

Canada shows the variety and the 
beauty to be found in the range 
of Snyder’s Sani-Bilt Living 
Room Furniture. We cannot lend 
you our catalogue—it is a big. 
thick book and is intended only 
for dealers. But if you go to a 
Sani-Bilt.dealer he will show you 
a range of Sani-Bilt suites from 
which you may pick a beauty to 
suit you at whatever price you

WOULD POSTPONE SOLUTION
If the Brule Lake out-off were 

built, however, the brooder and more 
satisfactory development scheme 
would be postponed for many years.

‘olumbta would not benefit tnBritish
any large way so far as the PX1.Ê.

Peace River
freight would naturally move to the 
coast on the Vanedtan National Roll

and the value of Alberta's
investment in the Edmonton. Ihinve

When you buy your bread today, include gan and B.t*. Railway would be Seri
ously impaired.

It is out of this baffling mage pi 
complications that ibe ’Federal Gov 
eminent is seeking a really perma 
nent scheme of northern develop
ment.—B. H.

some raisin food» in your order. desire to pay. Our designs are 
distinctive, including the lighter 
types of Chesterfield that many 
people with rooms of but moder
ate size have conic to prefer. Our 
coverings are the choice of the 
world’s production—mohairs 
and silk and wool, embossed or 
shadow-printed, tapestries in har
monies of rich color, deep-piled 
velours, etc. Under the Cushions 
look for the Sani-Bilt trade mark.

Then with the Sani- 
Bilt guarantee you 
will be sure of a real 
Snyder Sani-Bilt Suite 

MSyZr —a suite diet will hold 
my (a] its position of dignity

and usefulness in your 
ni£3i home for years of ser- 
?XB3 vice—a suite you will
llErol always be proud of—a 
tf® 0 suite which moths can- 
\ RKjjl not deface nor destroy.
mA&f SNYDER'S, LIMITED, 

]h|WM Waterloo, Ontario.

Rolls of many kinds, coffee cakes, tarts, 
fruit cakes, and many other tempting raisin 
foods come fresh from my oven every day. Furniture is worth preserving. It--------- ---

article. When you read it you will see it covers all the Points you 
need to have guaranteed—immunity from moths, immunif- *—* 
unsanitary fillings, immunity from lack of durability in ci 
tion due to faulty materials. We are sincere about it. K*
Bilt guarantee in yStir strong box among the documents 0 
It means something. It is not a mere advertising novelty, 
genuine insurance policy against definite possible troubles.

Ask your detier to show you the genuine Snyder's Seni-Bilt.

They are so good for your own and the 
children’s luncheon, for afternoon teas, for 
breakfast. And they are so inexpensive.

It is aVictorians Asked to Join Van 
couver Board of Trade 

Party
Mine are made with Sun-Maid Raisins— 

the same that you buy in the Sun-Maid pack
age. I-use these large, plump, juicy raisina 
freely in my raisin foods. You will note the 
difference 1

Members of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce have been Invited to 
Join the Vancouver Board of Trade, 

■ion to Central British 
A letter read at the meet-' 
he directors

Snyder'sColumbia.
__  that
it had been decided to repeat the trip 
to central British Columbia because 
of the numerous Invitations that had 
been received from the boards of 
trade situated along the Grand Trunk 
Hallway The excursion will start 
July 17 and end July 30. Prince Ru
pert, Terrace, 8m it hers. Vender hoof. 
Prince George. Queanel. Williams

Guaranteed Mods Brood

Cuthbert Blackett,Bread Day—get a leaf
from my special baking

Old Resident, to be
Buried Tuesday

The remains of the late Cuthbert 
Blackett will be laid at rest In Rosa 
Bay cemetery on Tuesday afternoon, 
following_______ _ services at the Sands
Funeral Chapel at 1.80 p.m.

Mr. Blackett passed away on Sat
urday afternoon at the residence of 
his daughter. Mrs. W R. Dltchburn. 
252 Linden Avenue, after betas In 
falling health for some time. He was 
born In fttockton-on-Tees. England, 
Jn February. 1817. and came to Win
nipeg In 1187 After a few years he 
removed to Victoria, where he has 
since resided. He wee actively In
terested In gold mining, and In 1818 
he went to Oermansen Creek. In the 
Omlneca, at the time of a gold rush. 
Later he prospected In the Tukon at 
the time of the Klondike excitement, 
and subsequently entered the Leech 
Rlyer seeking placer depolets.

Mr. Blackett la survived by one 
son. Bert Blackett, of this city, and 
hla daughter. Mrs. W. E. Dltchburn.

Standard Furniture Co
Phone 704711 Yates Street

The Home Furniture CoRaisin Bread
Wholesome and Fruity

IhtR's 8 4X US Jw
Trairrral UMa DATED

•Waiter. 1 ordered SpringDiner:
chicken.'*

Walter
Diner;

Phone 6119712 Fort Street, near Douglas Street
■Tes, sir.

■This Spring, waiter.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Minute Newt on Stocka 

Attain

New York. May Ï (By R P. Clark 
* Ob. Ltd.)—Dealing* were on s| 
fairly large scale, and the general 
run of prices was higher. The oil 
shares assumed a leadership in the 
afternoon trading and closed at about 
the best prices of the session. Some 
of the industrials showed more ani
mation on thé ugBlde. also the motors 
and motor accessories. Lower taxa
tion talk of the last few days and 
optimistic utterances of prospects of 
foreign trade have apparently made a 
market impression on sentiment. An 
advance In pig iron late yesterday 
was also a favorable development In 
the textile line trade conditions are 
not so favorable, and this is reflected 
in the lower prices for the shares of 
companies engaged in this line of 
endeavor. Reports of a fractional 
increase in the price of mid-continent

another increase in 
record breaking domestic con*umt> 
tion. stimulated the Inquiry in the 
petrhleum shares. A bullish senti 
niTBt has been dgtÜBpad towards 
this group the last few days, and wê 
think its effect will be felt In a 
more pronounced fashion from now 
on. A seasonal advance in the price 
of of] stocks seems to he la the 
course of development. It looks as 
though the car loading figures to be 
released to-morrow will show a 
substantial increase and come very 
near to the one million mark. Initial 
dividends on certain carriers, pros
pects of Increases in ones that are 
now in the dividend paying column, 
coupled with prospects mergers, 
seems to lend the necessary ammuni
tion for the Inauguration of construc
tive efforts in the traneportatino 
shores. We anticipate rising price 
tendencies, s

New York. May 5 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal's 
stock market edition this afternoon 
says: Stimulated by Indications that 
the market had definitely broken 
away from Its recent depression, <•!> 
orations for the rise spread to freal 
groups In to-day’s session Further 
substantial advances occurred in 
Sou Ry. and 'Frisco common, wl 
achievement of new record highs 
were the outstanding performances. 
Public utilities were spurred to ex 
tmordimvy activity by the note 
worthy strength of Utah Securities. 
Klee. Power and Light. Cons. Oas. 
Brooklyn Edison. Brooklyn Union 
Oas. Montana Power.

In the Industrial category, ne’ 
highs on the current recovery wet 
reached by Oen. Electric. Cast Iron 
Pipe. Steel. Baldwin. Am. Locomo
tive and similar leaders Although 
the upward trend of prices became 
less‘pronounced hr the- afternoon, en
countering increasing resistance from 
professionals believing that a reac
tion was due. it was fairly well main-

in groups like the oils, which had 
the assistance of advances in gaso
line prices by mid-continent refin
ers, buying activities kept up- 
through the afternoon and new 
ktghs on the current upswing were 
reached in the late trading.

Attainment of new high ground for 
1»Î5 at Monday’s close by the aver
age prices of forty leading bonds 
pointed to indefinite continuation 
of easy money condition . Equip
ments developed group strength un
der the leadership of the new Ameri
can Car and Foundry shares, which 
reached new high ground at 105. up 
MS points from Monday's low.
: flssdrlrh com mon, was a feature of 
special strength among the tires, dis
playing activity around 54% which 
was scarcely more than a point from 
the year’s high. The average ten 
per cent, advance in lire prices which 
Pnr— effective May 1 will sob- 
•tanttally augment the earning* of 
B. r. Goodrich and Company, al
though this concern has an usually 
goad inventory position in crude 
rubber and was in lees need of higher 
tire prices than most of Its competi
tors. Goodrich Is expected to report 
earnings of between M and 17 a 
share for the six months eliding June 
SO gad for the full year there Is 
every prospect that net Income will 
equal flS a share on the common.

Business prospects for the equip-, 
ment companies have been bright
ened considerably by contemplated 
buying of 2S.000 freight cars in the 
Chicago district. This Indication of 

n^ilread buying was fol
lowed by new highs on the present 
roily In Baldwin at 114% arid 
American Locomotive at 122%. 
while American Brake Shoe at 
talned the best price of Its history 
at 104%.
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Aid. Tep 4 Rent» Fe. lif t 
Atlantic Cmm Lise ..1C3« 
Baltimore. Ob to .......... 77
< «ùadtan Pacific ........Ill I
Chcaapck* sad Ohio; 94 
Otic Mil *
Cbie N**«fc
< hi R I sad Par........ 4*-5
iNdewtre * Medemt. .1*4 
Ucl Lack 4 Western. 134
Erie .............   $»-«
Oroat Northern eld .. 4M
Illinois Central ............ llS-t
Kansas City Southern *4 
1-ehigh Valley ....... 77-4
U.uleville 4 Xaakville 111-1 
Mtae Kas 4 Texas .... ti l
Missouri Pacific..........  S«
Missouri Pacific eft .. ?»
N. Or lease Ter 4 Mes 129 
New York Central
NY NH 4 Hartford.. Il S 
(tatario 4 We#»era ... 13 » 
Norfolk 4 W estera ..1*1 
Norther a Pacific ..... *1-4.
.Pnaasyleaels -«............44-9
Titlebars A W. Vlrglaia •« 
Readme . ............7777. fS-f
St. Louie A Sa a Kran 71
St. I .ou i a A S-%>etee». 47-4
Sc others Pacific ........1*3-4
Koutjhern Railway . .. M
TeS1% Pacific .............. *3-4
Union Pacifie ............... IS* 1
Wabash ..................... 24-1
Wabash A “A" A*

Chandler Motor Ce 
Contioealal Motor* 
General Motors ... 
Huyp. Motor* .... 
Hudson Motor Co

Maawell B ...........
MmmÉllewMlMHMB

.. 34 « 24*
. . *3, *5
.. 74-4 33-7

if : i«-s
. . S8-* *7 *

...........- 23 4
Packard Motor Ce .... 2#-* 
Pierce Arrow Motor Ce IS
Ftadabeker .................... 41-7
w.bus Motor Co. -------- *3-4

• X Aland . 14-4-
W itlye-Overiand pfd . *1
Ajas Rubber 
A mer Bow h Mag

41
Flak Tire I’omyaaj .. 
Goodrich Rubber . . *4-3
Kelly .uprtagneld Tire. 17-1 
Lea Tire a ad M Co .. It 
Stewart Warner Co. .. 74 

(Wiibera Carburetor *7 
Timken Roi. T mwBÉfl 
VA I
Amer Sugar Refinery 
Cuba Amtncii Sugar

Bear. Co. 42-1

li:l 81
A ni air Sumatra Teb T-4 
K J. Reysolda Tub Ce. 1» 
Teb. Prod sets  ...........  ÎS-I

ericsn Smelters . M-t 
ta sad *eeerier »-•

Cerro do Pa are Cop. Ce. 44-4 
ChIU Copper t o ... . . 32-4 
Gteaby Vues Mining .14 
Great Northers Ore .. 34-1 
Or. Caaaeoa Cpr Co. . 12-4 
Inspirai low Copper Ce. 24-* 
International Nickel 14-1 
Nevada Cans. Copper tî I 
Kay Cone Copper 11-3
American Locomotive 122-3 
Baldwin locomotive .ll«-S 
Lima lxwemotive .... «4-1
H T. Air Brake ........ 43
Preased Meal Car .... »<
Pullman Co.....................Ill-*
Railway Steel 8prla<gel2*-*

Amer Steel Foundry. . 41-4 
Bethlehem Steel .. .. 41
Crfoible Steel ......... . <9-4
Gulf gtaiea Steel ........ 71-4
M
Bkwe-Sheffield Steel .11 
United States Steel .111-4 
United States Steel pfd 111-4 
Veaadlatn Cerpn .... t*«4

Retail Market
vrs?.*"**t»*:

GRAIN OPENS UP 
AFTER HOLIDAY

Aeeoclated Oil 
î Ce Hfomia Pete 
“ CoadOé OU .

HetWten Oil .
Marlon(i OH ..............  4*-l
l acIfU Oil .................  *?
Pan AmerlcbR'-Pet* -- ??-? 
Pan Americas Pete •'B” ?•-•
Phillips Pale ......... 44-4
Producers and ReSner* -4-1
Pure Oil ........ — *t-«
Royal Dutch ........ .. 1**1
bbetl Union 'OH ...... 14 *

I S. nr lair Oil .................  94-9
• t-kelly OH ...i.............  2*1

Stowderd Oil—Calif. .- *1-1
Mandera OH—H i.........«3-1
1 ease Company ...... 41-4
Texas Pacific C. A O . IS* 

47-4 Indoatriaia a ad
AlfU Chemical -------- -,
Allie r-halmera Mfg. . 11-1
An<er\Agl Chem ------ 14
Ame Agric Corporation 2*-7
American Caa ............UI-4
American Car Fd? - ■ 14*
America a It# ......... 141
American Uaaeed . .. 19-3 
American Radlatf* ... »3-9 
Api»r Ship and Comm, 14-1 
Amor Te» »M Tel .11? 
American W oolena . 3S
iWlPWPVY*’ »U-‘
Austin Nlcholla ....... 14-4
Ha read a I) "A” •... s. t* "
Boorh Nut Packing .. 47-7
Brooklyn Bdieen ........Uf-t
Brown Shoe Co . .. 77 *
SBfcBPkXti-:::».'
cute Paru n ta tie -Toot, lid
Central leather .............  17
Cora Cola ..........«....1*1-3
Colo fuel an* Iron *•«
CenooUdaled One ........ «3-4
t'ontlaealel Caa..............4»-7
Corn Products ............ *4-3
“ videos Chemical ... 34-4

pool Powder .......... 141-3
«.atman Kodak ...... 144-4
Fa moue Players-Laaky. 142-3 
Freeport Taxas ....... 14-3
General Asphalt ........ »*-«
General Rlocfnc .......... 2T*-4
Indsetrtel Alcohol .... ••-» 
tfflrÜRMTXttttl • 14-1
let. Harrester .............. 1*7-1
let Merc Marine pfti 41-4
Ini Paper ..................... *4-2
Loews Incorporated 
May Dept Stores ....147-4 
Montano Power ...a. 73 * 
Meotgoicery Ward .... *1-3
Notional Bleciiii ........ «4-T
North American Co. . 44-3
People a Gav ...«.>..11* 
Philadelphia l'a 6**3
Poet uni Ceraèl ...II* 
Pnblic Service N J - *»
Savage Arme . . 4*-7
Score Roebuck 14*-4
Texas Gulf Sulphur 147-4 
U S. Cast Iron Ihpe ...144 
l ». Really 144-4
Virginia Chemical 4*
Weetlagheue# lUctrU «*-7
Western Union ............ 1*1-7
V i»oI worth CO.............. 114

orthiogton Pump . 47-4
Ra4le .......................» !
Universe! Pipe

34-4 31-7 34-
. 34-4 24-7 3
It-2 ll« 34
42-4 41-7 •*"
44-1 34-1 44-
XX *7-4 M-

7* 6 77-
17-:

2t?
47-7

134-1

less demand from shorts. The export 
business was light as result. Would 
buy on recessions but would not ad
vise following the advawces.

Chicago. M»y • tBy B.V. Bond 
Corporation’s direct wire»-Wheat: 
Disappointing cnhlse and slow for
eign demand led to scattered selling. 
Houses with Eastern connection» 
were on both, aides, dome.short cov
ering was noticeable near the close, 
due to scattered unfavorable. crop 
report» from southwest. Sentiment 
somewhat mixed, but we still be
lieve U to he rather precarious to
sell until after the Government re
port is out. as private estimates have 
offered no encouragement to the 
bears.— --------:-------- *  ---------r :—

Corn showed a firm undertone from 
the start. Many of the large»'» I 
professionals who sold yesterday 
were the most conspicuous buyers 
to-day. Local arrivals continue light 
and the cash basis was steady. East
ern demand continues dull, and the 
situation offers no encouragement to 
holders.

Oats: Cash houses were best buy
's of the nearby deliveries. Cash 

besla was ' slightly firmer, although 
there was no material improvement 
in- demand, and supplies in all posi
tion* are usually heavy.

Wheat—
May .......
Jalr .......

Cw»—
May ......
Jsdy " ..........

Mrv
July
S*pt. ...

S
(By It.

ies-4
112-3
111-7

lv>w
1*4-4
15-4-3
142-4
144-1
144-3
1»M

ÇLoe#
144-4
1*1-2

1*7-7
111-4
111-1

Montreal Stocks
(By B. P Clark and Company) ^ 

Abitibi ................................................... 4.
Atlantic Huger ...
Hell Telephone   ............. ...............  121
Msaaxoiaa - -Paper ....... .
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cement. *om. ..........

*1-1
144
111-4

Cah M» cam. ...
Da., pref 

Caa. Oa4 teas 
Caa. Converters • 
Cess. MAS. . . 
Detroit Vailed • 
Dorn Bridge ..... 
Dam. Caastre r«. ■
ppm. Glass 
Bins. Te*tlle . 
Howard Smith . 
L- *f Woods Mlg. Ioarealide Co. ..

*1?

Winnipeg, May 5.—Wheat price* continued their gradual, yet 
peraiatent climb here to-day. With export demand almost 
totally lacking and preaaure light, the bullish sentiment was con
strued as a sign that the trade wan still influenced by reports' of 
acreeage reduction in the United States. The market acted stub
bornly throughout the session, the fluctuations being comparatively 

s»in.7i7,vr,T*'* **’ '*■ '.y.V.V.V. mild. May delivery which closed at 172%, advanced 2Vs from
T"n«'~a m» (»■  .......; J! Saturday's close. July gained V/t at 166% and October was up

r».h (o'.^ ”* % at 139. To-day's jump represents an advance of 20 cents in
the price of wheat since the beginning of last week.

On the coarse grain markets rye displayed the outstanding 
strength and after advancing 8% cents closed 4'/j higher._______
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œ.tiX-::::::::::::::
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?Ï5". C IL-i*"*"::::::::::::R fa sors, par 1% .............................. .
flbhan Hsddiae par ik. .....................
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Whiting, per Ih......................................

Î
mnksd Salman nar Ik

Fraser River OoTlohaSA 3 lh»- • «............
•Mil*, fit lb. ....... ................... * ’*•
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Mpkbslt Oppiarp, Mr JMM ............
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He 1 Beef— _ ..Iirlsix Fesh. par Ih ..........«............. 1*
Round Stash. Hf Ik. ............................J2

R
l raaota. par Ik. ................  'll
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ftime Mette»— M

ghaaldarx, ear Ik......................«......... vH
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rd brae

Montreal Fewer 
National Breweries 
Ostsrld Steel 
optlvte Mlg Ca ... 
Ottawa Fewer 
Penman* Limited 
frtmwiaftgdB * *.! .

sh River Pulp
Jeon’:

TWln <ity Klee . 
Wayaeamat: Pulp - - ■

Do

S1L%RR .
l>»»don. Mar *.—Bar xilVar. SI %«§ Hr 
iitee. Money. 2 V Hr ra»l. Dlaeouat rates 
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to « 4-14 Hr cent.

New Tack. May 6—Bar sliver. 
Mexican dollars. St'i-

•7%

NEW TORE COTTON

, Clark * Co. Limited I

CHICAGO GRAIN

^ Chicago. May S (By R P. Clark A 
Ce. Md >—Wh-at: In vt»w of the 
OfirNaed market* abroad and the in- 
different a. a ion of wheat M Winni
peg price, held fairly well. Liver
pool was % to 1 St lower. Farm 
■took* aa weU a* mill and country 
elevator supplies are light, while the 
visible stocks are being whittled 
down materially every, week. Re
ceipts are mall. The private erop 
reporte will be either. confirmed or 
the reverse by government figure, the 
*iuer part of the week, and It would 
not be surprising to w. a choppy 
market pending that report. If the 
recent crop estimât* are confirmed 
even approximately It would mean 
the development of a strong bullish 
situation. In meantime believe gen
eral conditions justify present price 
levels

Corn: Sharply higher, but beet 
prie* were shaded materially when 
wheat weakened causing considerable 
local premure. Stocks are estimated 
by a local statistician at <21.OOC.OUO 
bushel, on May 1, against *66.001)4,.i„ 
bushels a year ago. This Is lh. basis 
for much of recent buying. Slow 
cash buying. To-day cash sale, wars 
«6.000 bushels with reef, only «1 
rare Visible stocks should continue 
to dec. rapidly Would not follow 
bulges al thl# level. . ■ .

Oats—May and July showed strong 
but buying side looks rather a favor- 
able crop report. Total etoehe are 
estimated T6.mo.00n more than e 
year ago. However, prices are low 
comparatively.

Mrs—Trade was tight. There was

ÂeeltWhü* ............
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Me»* bi ...................
Ren .......................
Teh. FT»4. ■*.
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NEW YORK HILAR
tBy R. P. Clark a»4 c«»noii
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jï J5 Canadian Railways 
Are Discussed by 

Papef in London
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METAL MARKETS
Leeden. Mar 5 —Standard rswr. n*ot. 

(44 7a 44. ; fut Mr** («1 Ta *4. Elect W- 
lytle. Rai <*3 futnrea. («4.

Tin. lpt1. («41 ta 44-; future#. (244
~*lJnd. spot. (37 lia; futures. (3Ï.

Zinc, spot (34 *a; future», il* ta 44.

NSr Yrnrk. Mar
tNtotk, «Rat xm --------------

Tl» fin»; »Ht atkl ncoehy. *4. 
SAIT.

Iroh »t»ed.

fut urea 12% t* 1*V .g------o... *<«♦; future
»d> uxr hxngrd.
•4y: wet. 7.7* t» 7,**.
•4y : K*»t gt. l.—tx ayxt

future*. 4.44 te ill.
Aailsoxr, apo‘. 11M le 19.44b

London. Slay f (Canadian Preae 
Cable i—Th* Financial News,

pi, aiornlng paper, tmtspeitgerit. attudmg 
to (unextion made by Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, for co-operation 
between the goruniment - owned ran 
way in Canada and the C.P.R. with 
n view to eliminating acme of the 
unnecessary and costly competition 
between the two fines, *ayi u |8 plain 
that any such action, if It led to 
any material Having In expenditure, 
would be much more beneficial to the 
National Railways than to the 
C.P.R. and that ‘a well-informed 
section of the*' Canadian public la 
coming around to the opinion that 
the Government contemplate* some
thing in the nature of frees!ng out 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.”

The suggestion to embrace only the 
passenger traffic in the co-operation 
scheme strike» The Financial News 
as farcical, “since there is more room 
for economy In the freight depart
ment."

U.S. AND SPAIN IN
TRADE AGREEMENT

Madrid. May 5 -The United State* 
commercial treaty with Spain lias 
been extended tor a full year, with an 
Indefinite continuance In operation 
afterwards, unless either Spain or 
the United State* gives three months
notice of its danunoiation.......................

The United State», under the 
agreement reached, ha* obtained all 
the advantages recently accorded 
Great Britain by Spain.
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Winnipeg. May 5 (By R P. Clark 
A Ce.)—Wheat: In the face of an 
advance of about 22 cents during 
the past week and export business 
on a very moderate scale, this mar
ket displayed a stubborn tone and 
held another 2%-cent gain to-day.

volume waa small, hut offer- 
ngs were scarce and these only 
;aroe out on the bulges, and ap
peared te be well taken by strong 
Interest», although exporters and 
millers were doing nothing. In the 
absence of export business It Is very 
dlffteult to locate the buying or ex
plain the strong tone, but It would 
eppesr thât there are still outstand
ing .sheet# tn the May .month with 
hedges of non-delivery grades, and 
unless longs liquidate, a higher level 
for this month is anticipated. The 
Chicago market which Advanced over 
three cents yesterday waa some
what easier to-day. prices declining 
2-% cents during the first part of the 
day. but firmed up later on further 
unfavorable crop reports from the 
southwest.

Liverpool cables came about quar
ter pence lower this morning easing 
off and closing 1% pence lower. Sea
board reported a very moderate ex
port business in wheat, with hide out 
of line, the foreigner showing little 
interest. Local sentiment continue* 
decided bullish but the trade cannot 
understand the Indifference shown 
by foreign buyers and markets aa 
their requirements are known to be 
large. Blocks on passage decreased 
about 7.400,440 bushel* this week, hut 
are still large, and the foreign evt« 
dently Is not worrying about hi* Im
mediate needs, but will undoubtedly 
he forced to come into these mar
kets a little later on. The Canadian 
visible show only a dscreen of about 
754,044 bushel* for the week.

Coarse grains: These markets
were all strong during the early part 
of the session, and oat» advanced 
1% cents, barley about I cent, while 
rye jumped about t cents, following

the big bulge In American markets 
yesterday. These bulge* were not 
held, howerer. oata closing % cents 
lower, barely % cent up and rye 4 
cents higher - Then era» a good class 
of buying against export» sales, but 
offerings were liberal on the extreme

Has: Steady market with closing 
price* little changed from Saturday. 
Trade volume light and little inter
est shown by Crusher». "

Winnipeg, May 5 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's .direct wire).- Foreign 
buyer* have failed to follow advance 
this side, and buying was largely for 

*#«»■»■ with liberal buy
ing by local mill* offerings, how
ever. continue light, giving market 
the firm tone. Foreign crop new* 
continue* fairly fi%orable and condi

tion* in U.B, appear discounted for 
time being. Do not advise purchase* 
on further advances at present, 
thr»fk believe, any. resumption of 
export business will result in higher
rSBee,'"-—----------- --- -------

Wheel 577" IllXh
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Mining Stocks
hare statistical information, «thro thr/ 

moot recent reports from the Portland T 
' Canal Mining District.
If you are interested in Mining Shares 
come in end read our files.

. R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
BC. Bond Dealers’ Associât!» 
“ xnge Phonè I

ig Eastern Exchange*
Members Chicago BoenT*»r Tn»di

Phene !
- .da. npp 

Victoria StocW Exchan
pirect Private Wire to All the Leading i

1923 1924
From $309,204 to M.NI 1434 Victories
From <5.993,000 to *3.024,615 1033 Victories
The Sun Life Aaourance Co. of Canada re
duce» It* holding* of abort term securities aa 
shown by the figure» above.
If the Canadian Government Bonds were on a 
4% heels in. 1927, and you came into our 
office then with a 6-year 6% bowl and a 24- 
year 6c/é bond, we could pay you Si04 49 for the 
first and $114.71 for the second Have you 
arranged ÿour securities to take then ad
vantages lr you find later on that you require 
to sell?
Our Clients have done well "during the last 
few years. x

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
pi reel Private Wire* to All Exchanges on Stocks. Grain and Cotton

^,85^:NN?:.I^V
M 144%: track. 172% (1%; I «\W . S4% ; ratra 

. -ed 44% : t feed. 44% 
tffSk.^M ; .4 c w |(%; re-

ii;VcHiuurk;.cV »..»:(
234% : rejected set gueicd. track

Wkeat- 1
Nor... 1*4%:
No 4. 114%

Oat»-« o.
1 feed. 61% ■ 1 1HfeVc1;

JtMMl, ■
ot!“
**»»—1 exh. u*.

B. C. NOW LEADS CANADA 
DM THE LUMBER INDUSTRY

British Cohrable l-sds «II Csesda In tlmbsr fired union. Hop T. D. 
Psttullo, Minister of Lsnde, announced to-day In leauln* a eulement cor- 
rcouna lhs story aenl out from uuaara this .wseli that p.Ç. war only third, 
with Quebec first and Ontario second.

“With reference to dispatches appearing dealing with limber operations 
In c—-a. the position of British Columbia with regard to production might 
hs misunderstood from the report,” Mr. Pettullo said. “British Columbia 
waa ranked third In point of production. Quebec being given premier posi
tion and Ontario ascend- As a matter of fact. British Columbia leads all 
Canada In timber production with the exception of pulpwood. both In value 
and output." " - ----- - — —..... r -• - •

The f#lowing table prepared by Mr Pettullo shows the situation and 
capital Invested:

LUMBER MILLS
fanllal invested: B.C.. »4«.0»1.3e4; Ostario. $42,424.442: guebec. $34.345.512.

M.B.F.
...................... 1,512445
---------------------540.190
..................... 422,$47

Wholesale Market

Ne 1 «twr Beef 
r*w bh(............«
lamb
Marine Lamb ....

Hag"

*1144 a.
firs»*. tt&rrj.:: ii
xLuie ."•*.*• .'• • • • •'• * *•’.*• <•".' .* ,6

plat* .••fur”»*#....... M

PrisiA 
Prtnix.
Prist*.
DalrV Stisix ___

n r., lars». % ^........
R.e. l*V ' saw
AlHrta M"Uniarlu »el»4a. »»• 
Ontario ’J •**
oelxrteOntario Stlllemx

irk ................... .. 1.71
1% .................... 44% 1» -44t.tè'is t6

____
rtninn* N»« Zeaiasd. Hr ersta .. S.t* 
Keatne lomi Hr sack .... I H te t.»S r D» ^?r> belt, white, sack 3.|« t» l is 

1^ : Yak!»» Uema. »•«%.. 9 44 (» I 74 
Tur»iM*> ’ ............... .................. }*ff

îsKir S

Beet*,
rîrrîlV Hr mrk
C'eullflewer. d»a*» 
11,-a Lettwce. I»»4 
Onlo»».

hot huuSS^ Sex ':R

Yellow 1
». .......... . in to 1.71.v.v-:r;-Si* 2 ii!

4 *1 l» « 71Florida
Cal. Buekixt, 1 Asm

ta 4.7* 
19 « *9

VICTORY BONDS
71090414 PE9CM»

Bar Sell
Per ItH Par f*Sf 

Vider, Les», »*%-*%* F7H
n*; tsi June e»d December 192-49 IB (•‘Si .« M.» ïôd %v.mh.r ,,, ,,
1717 let Jsn* end Drcember i*«.74 199.74

«*•-- long, ft', —T», Fier
IPS* l*i June »»d December 99.9# 194.94iifiisiliK lüii
vï^ï'Lr^’'

1**7 1st May asd November 14114 141.••fill îs h îTi m ills:

British Columbia
Ontario • ...............
guebec .....................

Woods tipere I Ions. If 12 :
Log» British Columbia . 

« mtiirle

Pulpwood:
British Columbia 
Ontario
gue hoc ...................

Value
$41.477,424
21.745.410
17.142,11»

MSMSS 
442.921 
459.362 

t'ordM 
... 16.140
... 414,239 
... 661.443

$17.444,26»
11.46S.45I
$.774,35$ 
Value 

$ S3.17I
7.605.254 
7,439,24$

To-daya Mining 
Markets

Mining—
R.U. Silver.....................
Boundary Rad M't'n
Bew»n■ Gi.»e»r .............
C#aa»H4»lad M. A »...
Com Ptevtxxx .............
peMilaa CkfRool ..........
0x446$ Mmes ...........
t .laeier CMSfe .............
HaaaUa» Gnii OsLtit ! *
Hemlock Cm*k Placer
Neve sowed . ........
1ndependenor .......
Indian Mlaas
latsrraiméfl Coal .....
I. A L Gl*« 1er ........
MrGilll vf* v Cool ..........
Premier Minx* ..............
Rufue
Sheep Oeek CMA Silver Greet MlSea ...

Mk ...................
‘ Hiver !*•$..

mi

,«

K
f*.n
Term lawsT,r^wxe

xsdard SI
xttoh MU 
rflpleT (Geld

Petrel rum
___ CHI ......
eartas Oil ...........

.11%

____ »3f Lean
?$s(%q»l fin..eel Perm l.nxn 
7UO

.«•
143.44
Is* 3.44

it: B.C. fiil»4r ................EE ffwor
8.c. pNr ................. .................(By H, P. Clark and «'empany i

............. til 3.

1429 l*th April aed October 144.26 
1441 itth April aed oetaber l4l.?l

444 Itth sad Deleter 
d Aug.P.MI

4*4 1st Fab.
(C.N.B.). 6 par cml 

Add accrued inirrewt to date 
It* days. 13 31 *P*r UN: 1427. 
1*14. 4 4»>s« I.XI4 nr 11**; II 
da ye. $.ft* Hr I1H; 1944. 24 
per $199.

94.19
141.21 
1*2 76 
97.19

19L94 
1917. 1917, 
1992. till, 

i 193$. 1943, si 
1 dare. $.211

Kate
R.C Silver . 
Glacier .................
ladle» ...................
L 4 L. <•'* :•

ft .........
Selkirk ...........
Inti. Cm! A Cak*Bt5%4%4*

‘IK.’VSL

Oladelon#
Milrcrsmlth 
Lucky Jim 
MeOlllls/ay

.43%

2.46
14.74

2.37%
3*

Teachsr : “Now. children, let us. try 
to get through this lesson without 
on. cross word.”

Bright Scholar: “That would be a 
pusalsl"

Money Market
To-day

New York. May 6 (By B.C. 
Bond Corporation’* Direct Wire)— 
Time money market 1* quirt with 
practically no demand except for oc
casional renewals. Rate* range from 
1% per cent, to 4 per cent., depend
ing upon maturity Commerctsî 
paper market le quiet. There is a 
little better demand from Eastern 
hanks, but volume of borrowing is 
Inclined to drop off. Prime name 
i% per cfnt.

New York, May ».—Call money 
easy; high 3%; low 1%; ruling rate 
3%; closing bid 3%: offered at 3%; 
tant loan 3%: call loans against ac- 
ceptances 3%.

Time loans steady. mixed c ollat
eral $4-44 days 3%; 4-4 months 3% 
• *- • -..............-----------------

Prime ccmmercial paper 3% $? 4
per cent.

Is the Time to Invest
We can offer securities! yielding front 4.80% to 8%.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Tort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

INCOME
It I,a not the sise of your income, but your ability to live within it 
that make* for true happiness.
The ten-thouaand-a-year man who spends all hie Income 1» worse 
off than the three thousand man who spends twenty-nine hundred. 
The best Incentive to saving a uniform amount yearly la to com
mence Investing In sound bonds. These yield a regular Income 
after you stop drawing a salary.
My experience la at your disposal.

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127128 Pemberton Bldg. Phene 1622

WE RECOMMEND

Dominion of Canada -
_____ B-fc—Due 1984

R. G. CHRISTY & Co. Ltd.
Phone 614 Victoria. B.C.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York. May S.-^Foreign ex
change* firmer. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 48$; 
cables 415%; 44-day bill» on banka 
4SI.

France — Demand 6.34; cablea 
5.24%. e

Italy — Demand 4.10%; cables 
4.11%. »

Belgium Demand 5.06%.
Germany Demand 23.50.
Holland—Demand 40.15.
Norway—Demand 14.97.
Sweden -Demand 24.73.
Denmark—Demand 15.17.

•ale Ne. 1»

SUWART WILLI AMS t/CO
Duly Instructed by the Owner, will 
Sell by Public Auction at 3113 Qua
dra Street, opposite the Quadra Street 
Hchool, Flnlaysen Htreet.

To-morrow, May 6
At 2 o'clock, the whole of the well-
kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Ttw furniture will be on view to
morrow morning from 1# o'clock.

The house cgn he won over et any 
time by appointment.

Take any of tke Saanich busses te 
the houe».

Kor further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneers,

*s^tfoCCïifiZZüuuS
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1334

Maynard & Sons
• Auctioneers-

Hwitaerland—Demand 14.32%. 
Spain—Demand 14.69.
Greece—Demand 1.64.
Poland—Demand .19%. 
Usecho-Blnvakla - Demand 3.94.
Jugo-Hlavta------Demand 1.61%,
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .46%. 
Argentina—Demand 31.70. 
Brasil—Demand 14 64.
Toklo—Demand 42%. 
Shanghai—Demand 75%. 
Montreal—140 1-32.

Notice to Painters
Tender, are being caned fee painting 

I he tiuke Hill Community Centra Hall 
on Quadra Htreet. For particular» aw 
ply to the Secretary,

CMAE. H. BORDEN 
Phone 4666R1 Lake Hid P.O

Instructed by the owner*, wc will 
sell at our Salesroom. 717-713 Pan
dora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

3-Piec# Chesterfield Suite
Including: Beautiful three-piece
Chest erflelii Suite, upholstered in 
tapestry ; small Chesterfield, with 
Arm Chair to match ; Electric Stan
dard l.itmp with sllR shade; Uph. 
Reed Cheir». F.O. Magasine Rack, 
Drophead White Sewing Machine, 
fedlee’ Secretaire. Round Cr. Table*. 
I trass Fender, 3 beautiful Axmlnster 
Carpets. Dining Tables. Buffet, four- 
tube Radtola, complete with ear-

S
hones and batteries; Ladles’ and 
ents* Bicycle* Mandoline and Case, 
large Plate Glass Silent Salesman, 
small Show Case, 20-lbs. Toledo 
Competing Scales. Cash Register. 

Single and Full 8ixe Iron Beds. 
Springs and Mattresses. Oak Chiffon
ier. Dresses and Stands, Bedroom 
Table*. Chairs and Rockers, Baby 
Buggies. Go-carta, very good Mon
arch and other Steel Rangea Gaso
line Range, Heaters. K. Tables. Cook
ing Utensils. Jam Jar*. Milk Bottles, 
Dahlia Roots. Oil Stoves and Ovens. 
Washing Machines. Garden Tools and 
Mower*. Refrigerators. Doors. Wheel- 
harrow*. Carpenter** Tools. A mil.
Pmpolima. pigw--------- --
Alee at 11 o’clock in eue Stockyard, 

Usual Sale of Poultry, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene #7

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED 

Information supplied as hf Mining 
Stock» and Mines—particularly 
Portland Canal District.

SILVKETIP
Nee me fdr latest reports oa the 
above properties.

C. S. Marchant
Phone 3674 12» Pemberton Bldg.

L&L Glacier 
Creek Mines 

Ltd.
TAKE NOTICE that on aa« 
uftfir Friday, til. First ot May. 
1M6, Maasre. Oilteeple, Mart * 
Todd Limited. (It West Pender 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., win 
net ne

TRANSFER AGENTS
for the above Company In lieu
of their Victoria Office. 

iHlgaed) T. P. Ct

414 Weet PeSd*
couver, B.C.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
• * ' ■ ' «I-’ ■

MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Gets a Laugh Out of a Native African Chief I ,c?£gL !*. By M. C. Fief» 
He» la Ceeedal.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
111

FLOOR SURFACING

2ZL

chicf

'CHIEF

SOGGI.
«Ht

risoopve
cooPve
(Soopus:

• A He ARTY LAUCH)
He HaV. t woMtxie

VWMAV AMWUt HIM?

ru. ASK Him'. 
SIR «lb TAU6RT

n sp«ak
SWA I' !

'He SAYS 
[ You've got 

A B<£Ak 
VIKÆ A

jîhino:

An.-,.'.-'

vs

nLD floors m»do sew,- m
surfedse

Hawaii A 
«Un. M .

FURNITURE MOVERS

A,»OTkTOMOV«T U so, SM Jwsw * 
Leak Transfer Ce. fer heamshtoE 

«Bovin*, cretins. packing. ahipptng or Mere «—• Qfflco Hess iVu aff, »M|U

GOAT DAIRY

■CVJB pure fresh goat's milk deUswsâ. 
1 dally phone ÎOUR. Pioneer Goat 
Dairy. Ml Langford Street.

LAWN MOWERS

AWN MOWERS gn 
* IL Waites Key i 
LrooC Phone 141* , 1411 Dougina

im.ii.iM

INSURANCE

ÎT'IRE. Life. Ae<5 a ad Aecldeet 
* once. See Lee A Praoer. HII1M.IHI

MOVING

vice. reasonable rates; alee coal, 
weed. etc. Phono MMI,

i coal, bartu

Itrtorta Batlg Simra
loot Wo. 1090

l«t par word par I

Births, Marriages, Deaths

COMING EVENTS
(CoBtieued)

ANEW game of card», wireless whfirt, 
Wednesday. IS 1*3* Government

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
(Continued)

Nht prises To
rally WB A. 25c.

fortune telling 
Ull'MIl

mimeograph operator
^HwptaNPMI

Phone Mill or 1515.ATTPI8T and
wan» a half or full d»» poeltloa.

A FLANNEL DANCE wljl take place In 
the Alexandra Ballroom on Tuesday 

fvesul aeat. under the auaptcea of Hud
son a Bay Employee* Aeeoclallon. Special 
blnc by Charlie Hunt’s 7-piece orchestra. 
Dancing from > p as. to 1 a m. Usual ad- 
mlastoa to Invitation ticket holders. Buffet 
•upp«-r at a nominal charge. This will be 
the doping event of the aeasoa. 67*3-4-197

ARCELLINO done. S9c in my h 
a” «5c in yours. Phone 6S3SX.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

NOTH KR dance at 
m natty 

l*e aria* 5-L

Lake Hill Com-AMflMML...  _____ .....
inanity Hail. Wednesday. May * 

Pitt a orchestral Refreah- 
lilM-lll

A BLUE sorpo or prey tweed suit at I» 
la a spie:

BIO DANCE to-night at Amputation 
Clqb. Belmont Bldg. All welcome. 

Ceroe aatl get in the serpentine and lemon 
dances. A good dance programme la made 
out by Parker a t-piece orchestra. Re- 
ImfcaLMiH and dancing. « tr>^. No eiiib 
charge for good time Ladle» 25c. gents 
55c. ________________________ 5»«l-l-»*'

BIG dance at Amputation Club. Tues
day evening next. Dancing from » 

. Refreshment» Parker a «-place or- 
era. Admission. ladles 25c. gepta 5*c

CJ
l\mxieAfpMo away at hie

Wo. :Z ««ara agi 
with the llth i

Tmmrml fna CBrt* CMrrfc C.t .Lirai 
» ¥^M»Uy «t 1 *-■ lBMraraet W

.WORTHT— At VkMk. B-C- «• *»I 
e. 1**». «'tara Emma Eéwwrthy. aged 
51 years, beloved wife of Frederlch 
1 woe thy of 5» Meameo Miwt . bora 
la Victoria. B.C She leaves to mourn 
». ,r * — Lnui*>■ nor hu»naa<L owe 
daaghter! Mw Emily R. «worthy. In 
the etty. ao*l three m*. Frederick B
la Tigrii----- Robert R and Harold
B la Victoria: also three (Wen. Mrp. 
James Porter Mrs R Boggs and Mies

emains are resting at the MC. 
Chapel, where service will be held 
ay afternoon at 2 o'clock, later-

SMITH—On May k 1*25. at her hot 
ms oak Bar A’rt-V'Mr*. Agnes Moectoy 
MMU. akdow of the late Mean Smith 
horn la Dray cot t. l«erb>. England. et
Ore If». 8lrr hire, to <won 4wh
leeatea children, nine grand* b lid re i. 
and eight greet-grandchildren. _Tho 
daughter» are Mr* Alice Clark.' 
S«l—BUh Wad Mrs J W HoMw- 
•ML *23 VeHlaooa street. Mrs J. J 
Both well. «15 Cornwall Street; and 
■oven mu. Phil, Tom. Prod. Jack. 
Marry. Chartte and Ram.

The remain* are reposing at the M.C.] 
Funeral t'hapel. and fanerai arrangent*

1ADT LH.ugia» Chapter 1.0 DI annl- 
4 veeoary toe and musicale at the home 
of Mrs H. IL «mljt». 1401 El ford Street. 

: Wednesday. May 12. from 4 to « p,m 
*a 35c____ ___________ 5X57-1-157

ADIEU Guild for Bailors -Annual
X meeting on Thuraday at 2.15 at the 

Connaught Seamen e Institute.
• ix.  ««25-2-151

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMDS FUHERA1 00.

x o. ruinsxAL co, ltd.
CEnywai<ei. Eat- 1*57 

TN Broughton •treat

222*. 21*5. 22*7. 177SB.

McOALL BIOS.
«Mri» «T CtiHOT. Ah

» ml nnM mm*

THOMSON 

ytJHSBAL SM VICE

monumental works

rj THWART'S

ggoa a printers. 
125*-15 Govern-

P.R. SOCIAL closing dance, 
Empreeo Hotel
^^iurrr-t-Tw

T^gQUlMALT—The ladles of 
MJ CharfcBwCKllI oltl hold, a rum 

P1IHI BMI M T
tarMw: i 1

Tnage sale In 
fTwr 7; at

251M-217
roiNT W B A. rummage ante. Wednesday 
1 morning. Cormorant Street, opposite 
tarket 5*27-2-157

Military
tkoremmeat 1 Street.

Wednesday. « 35. 1235 
tod urixcjB.. 
«S«*-2-15S

Dance. Thursday, May 
re

nts. Admission 3éc. 1273-4-155REX THEATRi
Holt s orchestra Ice cream

SAINT Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 
—Last big Scottish dance of the aea- 

K. of P. Hall, on Thursday next. 
May 7. at S 35 p m. Admission, ladle» 
J*r. grata 55c All welcome. Reguts r
——»■»« »» ' ?» t m. • mi-l-ltl

SO&m or CANADA—Military five hun
dred and dance. Tuesday. I 35 Four

teen ecr|p pria**. Three-piece ofrheet 
Admioston 23c. —4^**-
lJT MARTIN’S Church Gwttd-wrHl meet 
H a, unes I on Thursday. May 7. at 2 35 
pm.. In the Church. A good attendance

rjtHE Little Pie and

piles ~da>lv

Cake Hhep. 153$
Its T« 
Fresh sup-

\XTATC11SB. clocks and jewelry cleaned
it and repaired, moderate charge*, all

guaranteod. J. 
11*. Wool worth Building.

Dewar. Room 
lie *2»*. 
1147-2«-f*

FT heart legion will hold
at the' home' of»I-eglon- 

alre Wilson. 1*1* Belcher A»# - Wednea- 
doy. May «. - 35 to 5.35. «143-1-1*7

II’UMKN of He 
i i a dim lei

LL ALIVE and prices low In Comox 
arket. 424 
«D49-4-112

A
Yates Street.

i Be wing Machines and Phono
graphs repaired. 715 Tat sa «3*>-tf

RANBTON 7-tube Buperhefsrodyno forBranb-
salr

phone Phone 33:

LOST AND FOUND

I per—Pair of grey whlpcoard trousers. 
4 on iHiuglas. between Johnson and

AUTOMOBILES

Yates Phone 447(1-

I OUT—Lady’s 
4 scribed on 
Empress Hotel.

gold wrist watch, H>- 
back. Return DressaTr. 

Reward. 1404-2-151

IOBT-
4 age

‘—Airedale deg. answers to Mick, 
about 1* months. Phone 5375R3.

1S4S-3-15I

GUARANTEED CARR ...
•QOrt—1533 FORD Touring. In splendid

CHEVROLBT Teerteg. 
yU—O equal to new.
40ftA-l»ll OVERLAND t#4Mi*g. model 

It, «-cylinder
1*25 CHEVROLET Touring, ex

Model

Mnneiio
charm" (Port Arthur), between Nel

son Street. Esquimau, and Hallorg Club. 
No. 5545541 cam. Elgin Giant Na 75537 
Reward Bailors’ .Club. 4S31-3-15*

MQKiY—i»7*e overland

*5WV Touring, a beauty.
W« have qthers. too.

Easy Terme Arranged.__
MABTKKS MOTOR CO. LIMITED . 

*15 Tata* ft.. Cor. of Quadra. phono 277

BARGAIN»—USED

Thursday

Baby carriage (Enyllabl. like new. coot 
«55. snap |25. folding sulky. 14.55.

1 OUT—From back of truck.
4 afternoon, bicycle, khaki color, with 

dark red atripe. between Marigold and 
15« ! Parliament Buildings. Finder phon* &k». 

Reward. _________ |375-3-157

Phone 4414RÎ.
/"XOTTAGB plane. |125, «7 monthly, also 

lovely lletntsman A Co. piano cheap. 
Quadra 4117-2-157HIT Quadra.

L*OR BALE—Old and new lumber, cheap 
F for quick safe.

T^OR BALI 
A? glam sfc
centre show .

OR TRADE—Heavy puts 
iw- cam. wtth counter: alee 
xrn. Phono 2114. 451»-2*-153

POR I
r also

BALE—Black mil. *4 ,,.T
pQR e

it 7°**

POUR USBD HANOI BARGAINS
U AC Hsrdxraro.. 135 . Bath Bwd.

GURNEY Chaacellor. «-hole. S42.S*; «• 
borner gas range. flA7f. Jack’s 

Steve Btore. 75* Tat so. t«

IP YOU bO NOT FEE what you are look
ing for advertised hero, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst thi 
thoumnde et reader» will most likely have 
lust what you are looking for aad be glad

IOOGERT. erulmro’ aad apertame 
4 clothing, teata pack sack a. blankets, 
etc. F Jeuao A Broa. Limited. IT* Joka

MA SON A RISCM Plaao- 7I5| 
71" Tatm Street____________

\l aliNeable and
ill |2 tvr week. 1 
Douglas Street.

STEEL RANG 
•hone 44SS. 1424

II

\’fW portable Vlctrola with records, 
cheap for cash. Phone 364 61-

14*5-1-157

d A N« ►—Gerhard ltalntxman. mahogany 
" iah. Phone 

1455-2-157
1 )i A S * *
1 case, nice tone, cheap for caah. Phone
*552 evenings

RELIABLE mailing lists of victoria and 
Vancouver island homes, business roea^ 
.UM own.™ .to.: .loo rom.l.t. 11** ml 

pmfM.lon.1 m.n. r.t.ll«r«. wh.t~*l.f. 
in» m.nut.rlnrer* IhrooC^u. < .-..do 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter Newton Advertising Agency (mtab- 
ItFhed 1»*S). Suite *4. Wlnch^Bldg. Phone 
1515. dtf-15

WK'KFR baby boggy1, 
it 1«3« Hillside Rood.

ire.se. " appd
5834-3-

CBDAR fence posts, price 14 
cents each. FOB Cowlchew 

Kt.lloe. K * N. *sr. O. w.lll.k. Tow. 
ichan Station

nooo

HELP WANTED—MALE

I'ARN MONET AT HOME—You can earn 
* II to It an hour In your spare time 
writing show carda No canvassing We 

instruct you by our new simple Dlrwcte- 
graph system, supply you with work aad 
pay too cosh each week. Writs to-day 
for fall particulars and free booklet. West- 
Knfst Show Card Service Limited, *4 
Co:borne Building. Toronto. Canada- *f

E w. O. wtW. O. Winter burn. 235 Central 1

U.KhMAN—Old estohllebed firm wants 
eathaslasilc and convincing self 

■« be better than average to b* coa
sted - Position for life If ability to 

«»rk shown. Wo want a man with Intelli
gence and brood outlook. Sell FWurmtf In 
letter to Box No. 257_______  «»-«•!**

’ x a RUE hatching eggs from large New
JU Bee land ami Tom. Barron Legkor na. 
Also Wyandotte». Delivered In the city.
Phono BULL Bex 115* Times.Phone zsastwx. H*5->4-115

S' ‘RING term »t g pro» t-Show night
Or bool, to Jane »*. at reduced rate

117ANTED. ag reliable boy. olxtooa to 
Vl eighteen years old. for m'lklag end 
goworal farm work on large farm. Apply. 
J^trowa. Cow Ichan S la Hop 546 ltf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE __

8 ockooi. it Sprott-Shaw Bight 
i Si. at reduced rate.

SHAMPOOING 25c.
core 25c. haircut 

of Halrdroaslag. 21* I

el 2*e. mant- 
halr. uttln* -’5. E.C. School 

Hayward Bldg. Phone 
4155-tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Ir Hall—36«>. carpenter phono Labm

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

ACAPABLS cook would like position 
In small family of adults, or cook- 
nrcond Apply Room 34, Devonshire House. 

Fort gtreet. Referen. ew ______ 13*1-3-1*7
VAPAB1.K cm* would like position 
la email family of,adults, or cook

ed. Apply Room 74. Devonshire Heu e, 
I Street. Keferencea IH1-3-1*»

GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Psld—We Call 
SHAW A CO-

Pti.n. «1_________ "■ Ton WIW

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Hatching eog«. un»s «ran w,».doit™ ii «hubs. m. a. Ridouc
on. IHIT, «27 Kl»d«t»» glrrat. tl

ATCH1NO EGO». W. Wrm.doU., .Ira 
R I Had, II ratline PBon. 
w.i-rhntira. m un»d Av.nn..

MA.TUAE for borar. ABd 
A rant. WMit—oodvelo. A.
Royal On. P.O

r.ul'- for
J Sharp,. 
I«01.1-109

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

\N ’ANTED—To buy. used 
records. Phone ■*«.

TIMBER

phonograph
tf

BVaN, McINTOSH. HIBBEKSON. BLAIR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruisers, valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber lor sale In large and 

• it «meta—Crown grant or license—In 
Sr pan of the Province. 7*2 •
Mouse. Victoria.

PERSONAL

ANYONE having their children privately 
taught nhd wishing another to Join 

them, reply Box 5124, Times. 5*24-3-1*1

TTEARN.
XI ill or

clean chimney sweep.
7S34LL

Mr«. SCOTT. psychic render, from 
O’Brien Hall. Vancouver, la at Har

mony Hell, 734 Fort Street, dally 1 to 5 
l'hiine 7457R J 1385-3-151

f£U£NNlB inetractlon,
Ing;

coaching and play- 
appointments ( arranged. P.O.

Meal fit. Phone? 345L3.

Your talents lend to fortune
guided right. Consult Madame Sheer” Room 1». Botal Bite.. 2 to 

phono 51. 6634-24-121

T OBT Wedding ring. Initial» Inside 
XJ W « H. to J.H.. also dote. Rew*r<V 

WO 3325.  1M4-3-157

1/ Phono U U. Solly. 1557 
14*3-1-1*7

CARS
Wlllye-Knlght three-paaoenger Roadster, 

good as new. has front and rear bumper, 
front and roar spot lights, sun view- 
motor metre and bar cop: th* soota are 
very roomy and adjustable. If y>».**?j 
this you will have to hurry . .... .II.*** 

Chevrolet Roadster. Just completely eyer- 
houled. This Is a 15» model and In a
splendid buy at ......................................

Chevrolet Touring. In perfect running or- 
front mat cut for sleeping P«r- 

Aayons wanting n good cheap

*22 Yatee St.

MISCELLANEOUS

/igOD pasture for eaUle. 
VT R.M.D.. Royal Oak.

Apply Pillar. 
1451-3-155

T AWN MOWÈCRS ground, collected, de- 
MJ livellverod. IL». 
Phone 26».

Da ad ridge, machlalnt.
•71S-*«-18«

ir*i*r«i

Established 1551

Advertising Is to byaloeoi 
as steam In to h»ncT»iS#fy."

18 YOUR 
NAME UN THE 
VOTERS’ LIST ?

Don't
delay
finding

e valuable

Ymrr
f*ythe
country's
affairs

Court House and
name fa on 
the list.

—— - NEWTON ------- .----- ------
advertising
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer» end Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard» Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local, Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Building. Phone 1516

MORE BARGAIN IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
CADILLAC Eight Tearing, new top. «mart 

new paint, etc*!lent tires, motor very 
well taken rare ». A fin* handsome 
car. Oae of the beat bargains we have
ever offered, at only ....  !**•
WEOW Super Fix. 1-Damenger. model 
M. All good and marked down for a 
quick «ale. Only .....................g--------H»

av/’U'v
newly pointed, for only............................*665

DODGE Tearing. good shape, reliable 
nasmlcal tvaaapsrtailoa. Firm earns 
rat served on this one. at . a.V.. . . I*5t 

FORD Tourtag. privately owned and la 
alee shape. We wish we had mere bar
gains Mae this If you want IL hurry
........................................................................... 11*5

A. W. CARTER 
Hudaea Super Six and Earn* Motor Cara 
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sla. Phono S««

EDUCATIONAL

ROCK LANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
Sprott-Shaw School. Complete 

ccunos leading to nay Canadien ar Ameri
can Unlvenrtty. Aies. G. ginith. M.A.. hand
master. James M. Beatty, manager.

CJHORTHAND 8cbool. 1*11 Oev'L Cl 
n merclal subjects *i«T*f’,L,r*d“etee 
our rscommeadatlon. TeL *7A B. A. M 
Mlllaa.. . ' 
C4PR1NO term at Sprott-Shaw Nlgl 
B School to June ’ll. nf »due*d psck

MUSIC

Mrs. 6. tully.
Orillia Street. Oo 

mohdod. TeL S*15-R-_

piano ttathtr, 353* 
highly reci

INOINO. Elocution, Plhno Loaoona. 55c.
---- I5S7E.

1145-2*-155
S11*/" trained artlet. Phono S*S7E.

TUITION

TjVFFICIBXT private coaching for com- 
Jj ing High School or entrance ejlara- 
l list loll», renoonable rates. Phone 318IR-««f-t-113

SPECIAL coaching for High School 
Dunlla for next matriculation exam

inations. Phone IS or 504 tor,P^riicu\tir^ 
Rock lands Acadei 
Sprott-Shaw).

(affiliated

8,SSt ^Tra,r$r« » u ,L
Sprott-Shaw School.

MONEY TO LOAN

GREEMENTS aad mortgagee purchased.
BlLpdioy U
rioters. BankA<_____________J—MM IL. -

Money to loan. Foot A Manner. Bar-
Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic

J^OANS.
Bono* Bui Idles ~ Phono if**.

lount; Chattel 
Nelson. 42*

A»A iWkik AVAILABLE for first mort- 
gage loans at current rates, 

on Improved city and farm property. 
$r, 5*5 available for short termed accom
modation advenes* against approved I 
rvrtty. Robert 8. Mabee. Investn 
Banker. Pemberton Building. ««Sl-«-U3

car see this at ___
TAIT * McRAB 

Phene !••* Oakland Dealers

CADILLAC I. model 6*. 7-pom.....51.215
BI'K’K H-4*. 7-pass. .............................. 155*
BVICK D-4S. i-paaa...................   1465
PACKARD STACIE. 15-paw ...............«2.555
HUDSON SUPER SIX. Sport model. 11.155

PACIFIC GARAGE 

541 View Street Phono 2234

PARTS PARTS PARTS

New and second-hand, fee moot any make 
of car. kept In stock. Ask for Mr. "Junkie”

1518

DON’T BUY A USED CAR UNTIL YOU 
HAVE SEEN THESE FORDS 

1*27 TOURING - Motor has been thor 
oughly overhauled. Price, on terms. *355 

TOURING—Good shape throughout............................................. me
1*21 SEDAN—115* cash, balance on enay

•UPB—-Like new ......................... 557»
NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers
•21 Yptes Street. Victoria. B.C.

JAMESON MOTORS RED TAG GUARAN
TEED USED CAM

STUDEBAKER Special Six. 
condition, fully equipped.

'excellent

9900
1**1 CHEVROLET Baby Grand

Teurlng. in beautiful shape wRAtV

1*32 McLAUOHMN « Special. In *1
a new condition, fully equipped. f*WU

1924 STAR Special. An excep
tional buy ......... ..

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

74* Broughton Street Phone 22»

9700

LATE MODEL 
Our price

--------W“

AUTO BARGAINS

FORD, worth 
DEL 55 "OVERLAND

LATE MODEL EXCBI.810R MOTOR
CYCLE. ufr-gtrftr equipment-; :.-rrrr. ~ *• 

1522 yoRO BI G. 1265 worth of extras S» 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX. in perfect .

shape .............................................................  «••
Terms and Trades

“—:'v - ,v 
1*52 Fort Street

SOME GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS

MAXWELL Touring ............................. I 56
PACKARD Touring (Demonstrator). *,*•«
ESSEX 6-passenger Touring ........... IS*
MCLAUGHLIN Master " «-pass.. 1.27& 
OVERLAND Mods! 15 ...............  4*5

THOS. PL1MI.EY LIMITED 

Broughton Rt. Phono «*7 Victoria. B.C.

Sludebaksr. 7-paamnger. Re*
Packard Twin Six. 6-paamnge 
Packard Twin Six. 7-pamangs 
Hup. 1524. 5 -paamngsr. Ilka ne
Hup. 1124 Special .............••••••
Ford. 1524. excellent value ... MH 
Giant Truck, working everi' day ... 1. 
Packard Truck, 2%-tqa. rebuilt, new

roar tires ..................................
CONSOLIDATED MOTORS 

•«• Tales Street. Pkaaa 217*

11.35*
75*
76*

1.665
l.*3S

476

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued!

USED CAR BARGAINS

roup Teurl.M .1 1171 I. .................. M»
DOlloe T.urlnt. .1 I’M 1................. IUN
CUCV HOLST T.u,u.s. |lu U............MH
rOHD 1 Imu tract .......................................Mil

Bmt Term. O. An, Car
A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

Phoao «7* *2» Tatm IL

TF TOO VO NOT SEE what you are looh- 
X tug for advert load here, why not odver- 
tlm your wants?' Someone amongst the 
thoumnde of rsodora will meet likely have 
Just what you are looking for and he glnd 
to mil at a reasonable price. tf-2«

TVXPKRT motor repairing done at Roy 
2J Simons' Garage. 22» Dougina Street- 
Phone 521. ti

V5W trucks, used trucks, tractera end 
H iralienÉ Thus. Pllmloy Limited.
Broughton Street. Victoria. B-C Phoao 
557.

f^VKKLAND car. model IT. electric 
V/ light* and ntarter. must mil. no rea
sonable offer refused. PhoHe'6S33X

«143-4-195

tiPECIAL on Colnmbln storage batteries. 
D guaranteod on# year. Ford. Chevrolet, 
•tar. Overland cars, price SIS.65. Jnmeeaa 
Motors. 742 Broughton Street tf

miRBS—35X2H. It; 21x4. *2.»; two
X 26x4. complete, X*LS; other sixes at 
bargain prices. International School.
VH**' Street. ”
1XTANTED—Cara and track* for wreek- 
7 7 lag, boat price* paid. W. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co..-A4»- View Street.

RADIO

£2ALB of parts at cost price. Crewther
O Broa. 857 Tates Street. tf

BUSINESS CHANCES

4 Well-established junior school 
ix for girls to be dtepooed of In W- 
torla Box 1355. Times. 13|»-2-l*»

VANCOUVER reolanrant for Bole. A
V first-rlam restaurant In beet Part 6rj 

city, patronised by large number of lend
ing business men for 30 yearn Can be got 
at a very great sacrifice rental moot rea
sonable. Apply r. Leighton Thomas. 448 
Seymour Street. 4835-3-112

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

ttoTff second-hand bicycles from
X3 111.15 Victory Cycle Work*. 5«1
Johnson Street. 4 doors bslew Government 
Street «
fXOR SALE- Msxwy btryrie with de- 
I tachsble motor. In good condition, 
cheap for cash. Box 1455. Tiroes.^

BOATS

TJOATS aad eraMors ham. repairs, eto. 
X3 ft Stephens. 1227 Sunnreld# Are. tf

I'M LINDER grinding. motorboat aad 
V motorcar repaire, marine ways. eto. 
Armstrong Ere*. 134 Kingston Street

LTOR SALE-11 ft. open boat and engine, 
r bargain Phono 3*41L. 1335-3-158
A -CYLINDER Bukrk engine, good as 
1 new. Qith start or. generator and head 
lights; Juat the thing for 25 or 45-foot 
boat: yours for *74 Phone S655L 5»*-tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
X tag for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wantsT Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to aell at a reasonable price. tf-34

KrRCMJM- haum. BAJASf v____ABPJy 15J2.
North I’ark Street. 5849-I-158

.>411swVIO Just renovated; gas »t»ve chicken 
plant. *3» per month, including water 
Inquire nest door. No. 2524. or phone 
«5*1 R 12 to t and 4 to 7 o’clock.* ooo-tf

FURNISHED HOUSES

./ IHOICE. well-furnished. 6-room bunga- 
low. Juat off Oak Boy Ave.. early 

lioemaslon. 14* per month H. G. Dalby A
Co., 524 View. Phone V*8;_____58M-2-158
1a5 AIRFIELD—5-room bungalow, facing 
1 south, furnlabed. for Summer. June 1 
to Sept. 35, «35 per month to reliable ten
ants. Phone SS4IK. «00-3-115
friuRNISHBI> bungalow apartment, mod- 
1 em. waterfront. Foul Hay Apply
Store, bottom ot step*. Phone 37430.

• 1355-2-15*
mo LEASE—7-room house, modern, 
A clean, hot water heeled, garage, near 
school and car line. Phone 7998 T

____________________________ 4819-2-197

HOLIDAY RESORTS

TNURNISHED cottages for real; also 
l1 room and board; lovely beach. Apply 
Mr*. Blmpeon. CMtor Bay. Pender Island. 
B.C. 5*35-24-131
T ANOPORD LAKE—For anle or rent. 4- 
JU room cottage with 2 acres. Phone
2SS4L evenings. 12S9-6-I6S

FURNISHED ROOMS

ELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Hewmkee 
and hwImoTt <15 T>Im i»(r*«i

ROOM AND BOARD

AT Tanjoro Lodge. 54* Fairfield Road. 
Ideal board residence, close to Pork 

rystal Garden. daily, weekly end 
y rates; English cooking. Phone 

«75*-24-21
IOMPORTABLE room with good boo 
1 reasonable rates, five minutes from 
y. Phone 1622. 4535-34-114

FURNISHED SUITES

PBLO APARTMENTS — Famished
■ pN* "

yUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two ana
three-room suite* to i

VKWLT decorated 4 and 6-room suites, 
-ev 3-piece bathrooms, gas. separate en 

•es. furnished or unfurnished; Im
mediate pci sec salon. Seen be twee
' -------------- — “-------— I > IS6.3* p m. 1746 Fort Street. 13*4-2-15*

HOUSEKEEPINO ROOMS

1309 STANLEY. AVE.—Pour large, 
bright housekeeping rooms for 

BghL_ water, phone.

LDPRBS8INU and mailing clrcalara l(
ear owners W# have names and ad 

eame of Victoria and Vancouver ldan(
------------ Newton Advertising Agency.

- - “ M 1*16. dU-1*

ACREAGE

am rvk: »rtra. in* t. IB
■ .«ce lient sell. Lake |»Vto *23*: terme. 55

LOTS FOR SALE

T°h,builders and othora. building alto.
half-acre on Quadra. 34 fuli-bearing 

Huit treea Ce» IL*»- M«ot be wld. 
What offovaf Apply *» Iwt Rrwitf

HOUSES FOR SALE

A GOOD BUY la a «-room henna, tmllf
modern, end two Mg lota, ta a gwf 

district, some frail tree», berries: pria 
IS 200 on term» li»"'» Wes 15 Ttmoa

UST be sold to satisfy a mortgage. 7
room house, modern. Oak Bay. fruit

---- J vegetable garden. pr|pe !«.«•<
T B. Monk A Co. 1351-3-155

S» BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
ODERN bomm tor aaio. easy terms 

H. Bale. <*■ tractor, ton a»5 
Phono 11». ---------"It

MMj
M“_ _ „ .
gtadaooaa. Phoao 114*

ACRIFIVE—Flee 7-room house la Vic
—torla Weal, overlooking water, large 
grounds In lawn, shrubs sad flowsra; o* 
espttonally easy terms. Baf ««Jd^Tlmoa.

TIMJE8 SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

HimSIDBQP ADKA
MEAT MARKET

riUfLUK Meet Market. «15» MnnOrn. De-
1 livery to nil ports of city. Phono 325*

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

WJACUUM,
• ks Isom Ining 

PhohS 5555R.

PLUMEINQ AND HEAT I NO

lag. repair 
o «74. ran.

kinds 15» lei

YTOCKIMO. James Bay I 
XX 277 L 111 Toronto 1 i<n££Jj

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC LAND * INVESTMENT AO BMC X,
» «33 Oovommoat. Phono 12*. 51

SASH AND DOORS

WF. DRYAD* 
• deem and 
Park lots* Pho •»asa

SCAVENGING

•yiCTPORLA SCAVENGING

SHOE REPAJRINQ

j^RTHUR
pairor. Work

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

J.1 K, Ml IU« U.
n. w*

TYPEWRITERS

*r-c Æcs-v,sl «srs
WINDOW CLEANING

liumi WINDOW AND CIIM1 
CLNANINO^OOl

WOOD AND COAL

D” fir bark. *5 cord. Don’t wait and 
pa) 115 next Winter. Pboaa 4555Ï.

. »»-l«-I17

HAPBY VALLEY dry land first-claw 
weed; reasonable price. Night call 

5475L: day call 7575RL 1356.36-131

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZBR 
Barr latere. Soliciter*. Notartea, eto. 

Members ot MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRlTiSM COLUMBIA BAER Phone Û! 
Bank of Nova ScotU JHdg.. Victoria. Eft

CHIROPRACTORS

r\R. JAMES T. GRAY. Chiropractor. «U U Central Bldg.. Victoria. Pksnsa i 
Office 3533. Rea. 35»R Nouradal—fd

THE MILTON CO. phone 5674. corner of
Oak Bay Avenue and Pell Street. 

Millinery. Hats made to order 8ilk 
sweater», pull-over» and cardigans, under
wear. hosiery and notion* Open Saturday 
vtentngs until nine o’clock. tl

HM. L1VSEY, D.C., SpXL. ChlreprnoU* 
• SpsotillaC *1*-* Pemberton BaEAe

_ ,_ri «ML
oaalyele free.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

JJOTI ART GLASS leaded Ugh la Pan-

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEAV1LUL Prop E.C Boo* 
Bxeheago. library. *13 Government B* 

phone 13*7. -_______________________

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

five-room bungalow, fully furnished, 
well-situated on waterfront, with good 
bent. 165 per month. Cordova Bay. four 
rssms partly furninhed. to rent lor ma
son. The B.G Ijxnd A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 532 Government Street. e*l«-l-l*7

A NYTHING la building or repair* A phono 17*2» Roofing » opoolnity. £
ThirUoll- _________ _

CEMENT WORK

f|1 NUTCHKH—Floors
I . Phone 7241L_______

CARPET CLEANING

I BLAND window end Carpet Ctoamns
1 Co.. *11 Pert. Phoao M*. W u.
Hughs» HnmlUon-Beech method n

DYEING AND CLEANING

FMTY DTE WORKS—Ooe McCann, pro. 
V pr to tor «44 Fort Phono 7* 51

^ENGRAVERS

General engraver. » tenon cottar 
and Seal Eagrovor. Go» Crew thor 

Green Block. 12» Brood St., op» Cotontm

IlUuTU K.\bRAVING— HoH -ton* **4 
1 line cut* Times Engraving Depart-

DENTISTS

rVR- a. A MUMES*, dentist. Gee and 
U oxygen. Hours by agnalntmant, *5*
Pemberton BMg. Phoao il». Ü

J. F. SHUTS, dentist. rstt*3

W. f. Ul-I It sheet- 
Pkaaa 4M. Offkm.J.35

MATERNITY HOME

B-KAt HCHOFT NURSING HOME, T*l 
Cook. Men. B. Johnson. C.M.B-. pkan* 

«TM «-»

NURSING HOME

VSGUIMALT Nursing and Coavnlsnaonl 
A » Heme. 4«> Lnmpson Hires t. 1!» ternit i 
end general nursing. IsvmlMo given an. 
port care. One earn ales around* Hum OtE no* **6*L tilflti

MECHANOTHERAPY

U MILNE. Moedeno-Thera plot tmnelpn- 
. tous» troatamau. »? Untoe RoM 
Bldg Ph*»S 3511 «

. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN .

PHYSICIANS

nil DAVID ANal’»—w_ra'i 
is spoctolty; 35 mnf exporta •M .TTulra WAS- TWH mmk I
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K»TON A

Halsey conferred with Alex, and thee® things until mldnljcht. The elec
the result. In an hour, was Ham. Ills 
Instructions were simple. There had 
been numerous attempts to break 
Into the house; It was the Intention, 
not to drive Intruders away, but to 
capture them. If Ham saw any
thing suspicious outside. Tie was to 

where Alex 
alternate In

trie lights went out then, fading 
slowly until there was only a red- 
hot loop to be seen In the bulb, and 
then even that died away and w© 
were embarked on the darkness of 
another night

Apparently only a few minutes 
elapsed, during which my eyes were

Sealed Tenders addressed 
Agent, Departmei

tressed to the Pur- 
». .. «^irtir.int of Public

Ottawa, will be received by him 
11 o'clock neon (daylight saving), 

■dav, May 14, 1169, for the supply 
al for the I>omlnion Buildings and 
ri mental Farms, and .Stations, 

*. - - ->rovlnces of Manitoba. 
Iberta and British Col-

tap at the east entry,
and Halsey were to ______  _
keeping watch through the night.

It Was with a comfortable feeling 
of security that I went to bed that 
night. The door between Gertrude'a 
rooms and mine had been opened, 
and. with the doors Into the hall 
bolted, we were safe enough. Al
though Uddy persisted in her belief 
that doors would prove no obstacles 
to our Intruders.

As before, Halsey watched the east 
entry from ten until two. He had 
an eye for comfort, and he kept vigil 
In a heavy oak chair, very large and 
deep. We went up-stalrs rather 
early, and through the open door 
Gertrude and I kept up a running Are 
of conversation.

DaesnS
Ontario. dows were reflecting a faint pinkishForms of . tender with specifications 

and conditions attached can be obtained 
from O. W. Dawson, Purchasing Agent. 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa; 
J. K <’yr, Fupt. of Dominion Buildings, 
Winnipeg, Man.; H. E. Matthews. Dis
trict Resident Architect, Winnipeg. 
Man.; G. J. Stephenson, District Resi
dent Architect. Regina. Saak.; J. M. 
Stevenson. District Resident Architect. 
<*algary; J. C. Wright. Supt. of Dominion 
Buildings, Vancouver, B.C.; J. Q. Brown, 
District Resident Architect. Victoria, 
BJ?., and from the Superintendents of 
Experimental Farms and Stations, and 
the Caretaker* of the various Dominion 
Buildings in the said Provinces, outside 

'a*ld>i^T*t *}**in*‘ (-'al*ar>"- Vancou-
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on these form.-»
The right to demand from the suc

cessful tenderer a deposit, not exceed- 
ing leper cent of the value of the con
tract. to secure the proper fulfilment of 
n»e contract, is reserved.

light; Uddy noticed It at the same 
time, and 1 heard her jump up. At 
that ------------ —------^----- - - — m voice
boomed from somewhere Just below.

“Fire!" he yelled. "The stables 
on fire!**

I could see him in the glare danc
ing up and down on the drive, and a 
moment later Halsey Joined him. 
Alex was awake and running down 
the stairs, and in live minutes from 
the time the lire was discovered, 
three of the maids were sitting on 
their trunks in the drive, although, 
excepting a few spafka. there was no 
Are nearer than a hundred yards.

Gertrude seldob loses her presence 
or mind, and she ran to the tele
phone. But by the time the Casa- 
nova volunteer Are department camp 
tolling up the hill the stable was a 
furnace, with the I»ragon Fly safe 
but blistered, in the rosd. Rome

Uddy was brush
ing my halrf and Gertrude was do
ing her own, with a long free sweep 
of her strong arms.

‘Did you know Mrs.

Cross-word Puzxle 06315
HOW TO SOLVE Yrt* CROSSWCftD PUZZLE

rro represents me beginning of a word, reading either 
If there le a black square to the left of the number, 
ihove It. tbs word is vertical. The same number may

--------------- ----------------------- .«rlsontal and a vertical. The definitions -for the correct
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
put it in its proper place on the form, one letter for each w bite square. This will

. _ ..... ....... Armstrong
and Lou lee are in the villageT' she 
called.

“No,” 1 replied, startled.

berlsontally or vertl
In both as a». O’BRIEN.

Sect
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, April 20, 1925.

How
did you hear It

-clues to the words with It at right angles.
is completely 

berlsonTsUy ai
in this manner till the form If you have solved t ie

Wriüwith words

INCOME TAX LIEN S. Tears of life. Gen. 47. 
Weakened. Isa. 44.

79. To claim Act* 17.
*1. To pay for one s freedom, 
•j- Announcer. Acts- 17.ON LANDS EXPLAINED Hoe. 11.

"Why. It’s a bandbox. I said. T 
can’t imagine Fanny Armstrong lu

flagratlon. I take In Cai 
few fires* and flunnyslde 
nlshing the people. In or 
another, the greatest excil 
bad had for years.

The stable was off the 
I hardly knew how I car' » 
the circular atalroaae and u

Mark 9.
57. Jumbled type.
39. Second nme m scale. such a place.
3». Animal similar to donkey. Gen. 49. 
41. Before. Num 11.
«. To tear; to cleave through. 2 Ktng. R
4a. Part limit > Gen. 5.
•*7. Alleged force producing hypnotism.

"It’s true. nevertheless. EIIu 
Stewart says Mrs. Armstrong has 
aged terribly, and looks as If she is 
hardly able to walk "

1 lay vsod thought over some of'49. Toward. Gen- 14.

eao* I WOt* TWO TVl* OB BHOvV
HKT* ** ''"v SOME TIMt

VOOV> KB 1 UllllL. |i___
IH ««*?*•'? NON tAvrXMNÇA 

ÛOOb %M tWOKMO V»
L TWWkCe-

I BUOR6 KMb \ VCbMIb J

e\»v Me oh k to mot 
raoeewTH —

.TOW-I I TOOW
«owe rooHoe *nt> x ■ 

TUkH k t.yCM'% 
C«6.Vk*u- it duet , 

Tb «MOW NIMkX VMUL 
kw« COMMON «tHie

v Vliu. tx> -

*«, * wrexeme citixi \ owt vswk

St* ism- ^ »
HWMl-M voiM« i-t to 

vwetexe vm k coukvrn, vHtiv 
xuet*. kNt> Mktee vvv 
uewvt vow t>ewe roe Mt»evr-

VERTICAL
1. Rea animal useful for washing. 

Matt. 27

KHb \
\ \>\\> VT xo tkVfc CNMItM 

M k COUKTRN. VLHtC
2. Belonging to u*. Matt. 6.
3. Turn* aside. Deut. 16.
4. Point of compas*, 

i 6. To decay. Num 5 
7. Mdest son of Judah.
I Evenings. Gen. 7.
9. Female deer 

14. Grimaces of contempt
12. Wild goat Prov. 15
13. Cltjr in Benjamin now called Auna.
16, Paid publicity.
17. Half an ero.
22. Great grandfather of Samuel the

Gen IS.

jmnprr
prophet. 1 Ch. 6. 
Separately Lev IS. 
To dine. Gen. Î.

V TW CWb-

gaa^naaga nom flsiannsü
:ri h
m 3 ana tc Maniïia no bdü: aanaau na aaai ran eh-

Answer ts Cross-word Puzzle 06134
i'll.TAKE k TWt DOCTOR tykio 

TO TAKE LONG WM
Or COLLT • CM f--------
WEM THIMKIM [ g-
kftOOT FOOD i I

there <ioet> the XOT‘5 k HkTTk Too? 
w-vOOk too MEkk. Or
s* mt uomCm

TWClnEwkuK out irsi CJCIjOCk TCuvrue
the CouNtn-f t HEkRO IT IT•wMCWe I CktT'T

REMiNO-> me^ec kNT «kc*>Tky OF- Fooo
*»AMT*> THlti
oeim on k oet

FIERCE

C w Britain nyhN f

:Mw

nay an nsfanae 
yeas ma iaaaania 
z" zzz iB ann 
a BaanHararaa re 
mnaTH arananra 
aan aamrea

.. 1B*V* A r.OOD rRBHwiTIOt "
IF you are looking for n well-built and 
A attrnctive family heme. Hour# wan in 
course of construction by owner, but 
owing to unforseen circumstances having 
*rJ**n. he was forced to give up hia under
taking. The first floor is completed and 
contains ala beautiful rooms, four fire
places. separate wash basins ta the bed- 
reams, white enamel finishing, paneling, 
“•ensed ceilings, and many other attrac
tive features. The upstairs Is all wired 
and piped ready for the finishing of five 
mere rooms and bathroom. Only the best 
of material and skilled workmanship used 
in the construction of this house, and the 
price that It Is now offered Is sway 
below the cost of the actbal material, 
esc lustre of wages, etc.

We are open for appointments to view 
this property at any time, (live us a ring 
and we will have pur salesmen call and 
show the_many sdvantage# of this buy at

Ml.'Mi RAVE
Victoria. B.C.

—By GEORGE McMANUS

ORANGE.LEADER DEAD—
Rev. James Coburn, veteran - 
Kvangehst. ardent Orangeman 
and prohibitionist, who died last
week |n Toronto at the ago of 
eight*

Ontario Said to
Need Much Uplift

Winnipeg, May S—Rev. W. J. 
Aiklns. pastor of the Young Metho
dist Church in this city, who is to 
leave shortly for Toronto, where he 
will take over the pastorate of the 
Howard Park Church, had a word of 
cenaure for both East and We*t In a 
lecture he delivered fast night.

He "aid Winnipeg had more 
preaching of a aen/wtional and in
ferior sort than any other city of hi* 
knowledge. Then, alluding to his 
coming paatorate in Toronto, he aald :

“I am going east because I hear 
that part of the country has gener
ally gone to thr devil since I left 
there. They are going to bring in 
4.4 per cent, beer and most of the 
prominent men are either in prison or 
out on bail. It la time something 
was dons.M

BRINGING UP FATHER

COBtiB BABtirilN

OUIUT « lh, high ground overlMkto, 
—Mr. and ctoM t.

FeTtaliew, rwdenr* ef eight reams, large and built-in fea^ 
6«r«s; cement bsacment and hot air fur- 
»aoe: garage an* garden Owner has left 
city and offers this at 91.750. terms

TYSON 6 WALKER

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

A GREAT SACRIFICE <

J
>RIC* new only 11.760, on terras of 6960 
- Xi#* «M «I* balance 99» inonffiTy 

Fairfield district. Cosy bungalow of five 
rooms, containing all modern convenience*. 
We new have Instructions to offer this 
bungalow at the price of only 91.766. on 
terms of I960 cash and the balance at the 

rate of 990 per month, including interest. 
It ha* open fireplace, built-in features, full 
slsed basement, small lot. low taxe»

P. R. BROWN * «ON»
Reel Rotate Financial aad lueurs ace 

Agents

CHEAP COUNTRY HOME

P^XCELLRNT FOUR-ROOM BUNOA 
M * LOW. city water, electric light and 
phone garage and chicken house; half, 
acre oT land all In garden. vaHeus assort
ment of fruit trees Property stands high, 
fine How. clooe to Wilkinson Road, 
cent fare to city. Prie* 91.160.

---T ». GREENWOOD 
1596 Govoramenl Street

* YOU SAVE $566

ON this well-built and sttractlve bunga
low If you buy now. House consists 

of drawing-room with fireplace, paneled 
dining-room with built-in buffet, well- 
fitted DU tab kitchen with coolers, etc., 
three rood elsed bedrooms with clothes 
closets, and fully equipped bathroom ; fine 
cement basement with hot air furnace and 
laundry; nice level let. all fenced, gc ' 
chicken house. Both Inside and outside 
first-class condition. At to-day's values 
this would be an exceptionally good buy 
at 99,666. For an immediate sale we have 
been Instructed to accept the first offer of 

99.666
Small cash payment, balance on mortgage.

HW1NERTON A MUHGRAVE 
640 Port Street

«•Mil* lh. ul. .t tar k, ik.
firrjrs v—‘ÆïoÆ’/o'U

AMÜ16UL

TENDERS FOR" COAL

TIMES CROSS WORD PUZZLE
Student* of the Bible may put that book aside for the fnoment. and devote 

a religloua Interval to this crow word puzzle. It concerns an Important event 
in Biblical history.

1 T~ 3

It *

»

OUawa, May *.—The coming into 
Offset as from May 1 of the law mak - 
lag arrears in Federal Income tax a 
Government lien on. real estate hold
ings has caused such oppo*ltlon from 
financial men and others Interested In 

’ ' *h*im on real estate, who maintain 
that such a law would impede trans
actions and possibly render them un
safe, that R. W. Hreadner, Commis- 
wtoner of Tnxnttrm, ha* Hated that 
“the crown lien on income tax will 
hot apply to any assessment levied in 
respect to'Income realized prior to 
1924. It will apply to unpaid taxes on 
Incomes realised during the calendar 
year 1924. Hut the lien will not be 
applicable until October 11, 192$, on 
account of the provision In the act 
which permits payment of taxes on 
the income of 1924 in four bi-monthly 
Instalments, the last payment to be 
made on October 31. 1925. “Until 
after that date, notices of assessment 
demanding unpaid taxes will not be 
mailed, and. Inasmuch a* the lien 
only arises the day the mailing of the 
notice of assessment demanding un
paid taxes this Indicates that, to all 
Intente and purposes and in actual 
fleet, the lien cannot arise until after 
October 31. 1936.
CERTIFICATE FLAN

“All persons after the said date in 
lerested In any transfer or security 
may acquire from the Inspector nf 
Taxation a certificate setting forth 
the tax liability of the transferrer or 
pledger, provided the authorization 
for the acquiring of such transaction 
Is furnished to the inspector.

"From the foregoing it Is apparent 
-that transfers and pledges made prior 
to October 31, 1926, shall rank for all 
purpose* prior to any Hen of the 
crown for income tax purposes that 
may arise thereafter. Indeed, even 
after that date, the old maxim, ‘first 
|n time shall be preferred* will remain 
m NM feme and eHecL“ ......................

usst issue of The Times
HORIZONTAL

1. Scatter* seeds. Oen. 2$.
5. Boat of gopher wood. Oen. 9.
7. Finishes. Gen. 4. 

li. Cleaner. Lam; 4. , . „
13. Southern constellation. Job 9f
14. Metal in natural state _Z.
15. Made of oat straw.
IS. Driving command.
19. Progeny. Oen. 1.
20 Man who built the ark Gen. 8. 
21. To obtain. —4
33. Black viscid fluid 
21. If not. Oen. 99.
27. Merpents. Deut. 32.
JR lUHrt aF dnrtng. —— — -
30. Goe* astray. Num. 15.
S3. Every (bit). Gen. 3.
34. Devoured. Oen. -4
36. A doubling of string. Exod. 29. 
99; To shower.- Gen. 4»— ---------
40. I‘reserve or wine. Isa. 25.
42. Burn*; flames. Gen. 22.
44. Drunkard.
46. Fungus on rye
41. Pebble. Gen. 28.
56. Work. Oen. 44 .
51. Marmoset. King 19.
62. Tenth of an ephah. Ex. 19-19.

“The Circular 
Staircase”

MART ROBERTS RINEHART

I1XSISI.....W ............ M ai B III 1

ed door at Its foot. Liddy was put
ting my clothes Into sheets, prepar
atory to tossing them out the win
dow, when 1 found her. and I could 
hardly persuade her to stop.

"I want you to come with me. LSd- 
dy,“ I said. "Bring a candle and a 
couple of blanket* "

She lagged behind considerably 
when she saw me making for the 
east wing, and at the top of the 
staircase the balked.

"I am not going down there," she 
said firmly.

•There Is no one guarding the door 
dowji there." l explained. "Who 
knows?—thin may he a scheme to 
draw everybody away from this end 
of the house, and let sonic one in 
here."'

The Instant I had said it I was con
vinced I had hit on the explanation, 
and that perhaps it was already too 
late. It seemed to me that as I lis
tened that I heard stealthy footsteps 
on the east.porch, but there Was so 
much shouting outside that it wae im
possible to tell. Uddy was on the 
point of retreat.

Very well," I said, "then I shall 
go down alone. Run back to Mr. 
Halsey s room andUret hie revolver. 
Don't shoot down the stairs if >ou 
hear a noise: remember—I shall be 
down there. And hurry."

T put the candle on the floor at the 
top of the staircase and took off my 
bedroom slippers. Then I crept 
down the stairs, going Very slowly.

and listening with all my ears. I 
was keyed to such a pitch that I 
felt no fear: like the condemned 
who sleep and eat the night before 
execution. 1 was no longer able to 
suffer apprehension. 1 was past 
that. Just at the foot of the stair» 
I stubbed my toe. against Halsey’s 
big chair, and had to stand on one 
foot in a soundless agony until the 
pain subsided to a dull ache. And 
then—I knew I was right. Some 
one had put a key into the lock and 
was turning it. For some reason It 
refused to work, and the key was 
withdrawn. There was a muttering 
of voices outside: 1 had only a sec- 
ond- Another trial, and the door 
would upen: Thw candle above made 
a faint gleam down the well-like 
staircase, and at that moment, with 
a second, no more, to. spare, I 
thought of a pian.

The heavy oak chair almost filled 
the space between the newel post 
and the door. With a crash I had 
turned H on Rs side, wedging It 
against the dor, its legs against the 
stair*. I could hear a faint scream 
from Uddy, at the crash, and then 
•be came down the stairs on a. run. 
With the revolver held straight out 
lh frolht of her.

“Thank God,” she said. In a shak
ing voice. "I thought it was you."

I pointed to the door, and she un
derstood.

"CaH out the windows at the other 
end of the house," I whispered.

“Run. Tell them not to wait for 
anything."

Hhe went up the stairs at that, two 
at a time. Evidently she collided 
with the candle, for it went ouL and 
1 was left in darkness.

1 was really astonishing cool. I 
remember stepping over the chair 
and gluing my ear to the door, and 
I shall never forget the feeling it 
gave an Inch Or two there In the dark
ness. under a steady pressure from 
without. But the chair held, al
though I could hear an ominous 
cracking of one of the legs. Ana 
then, without the slightest warning, 
the card-room window broke with a 
crash. I had my finger on the trig
ger of the revolver, and Hi J jumped 
it went off. right through the door. 
Some one outside swore roundly, and 
for the first time 1 could hear whal 
was said.

To be continued.

School in Quebec 
Burned; Loss tfOflOB

one Of the oldest buildings la I he 
•own. was destroyed by fire i--. 
night, the eat I me ted loan Mar 
Ito.oob, partly cowed by i—.—

The authorities are of the opinion 
the blase wan of Incendiary origin aad 
an Invcatigatton will be made.

THE GUM PS —RE AD Y TO DIE FOR OLD GLORY

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Know What Is Best
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THE R-33 RETURNS Ttinkin^ people haveAuto Parts œnfidence in ENONickel Plated Our greatest asset is the public's confidence
in ENO’i “Fruit Salt". To try other lax
atives is to discover anew how much 
better ENO is - pleasanter, gentler,

Even though the radiator shell, of your ear has been painted it can 
now be nickel plated. We can do the nickel plating while your car 
la being painted.

safer, surer.
ENO acts in an entirely natural way to 
keep you clean within. It contains noth
ing to harm you—no purgative mineral

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD
Phone 912101 Government 81. (Cor. Pembroke St.)

salts, no sugar, no flavoring matter. 
Doctors know how fine ENO is for theWMletiie GOOD"

COAL! many ailments that arise from intestinal
sluggishness, they use it and prescribe it

Ie it wise to experiment 
with your health when 
you can ao safely guard 
it by a'daah' ofENO first 

^thing every morning ?
TV wmdt "Fn* W «4 

jHO'llt'rwQlm ENO.aUiVUW Hm» »

price is low
X)U.CdJL
<3avéi5om<

Corporal Potter (topi was
of the survivors of tl» HI-w 1» tfrid the- wtorv of the heroic and successful fight of the men of the K.-33 to over- 

Of the elements that sought to drag them down to death. In the upper left Is shown 
of the great air-liner, as it was after the R-SS was torn from her mooring mast at

r the waters of the North Sea. Left, 
fe after his safe return. The other 
both aided in landing the air giant.

fated R-38 which burned, 
a member of the crew o: 
R-33. Bflow. Lieut. R 
Booth who commanded the 
on her unexpected cruise.

World-Famed
Effervescent

picture «how» the R.-13 being landed at Pul ham. Men and women

SalineAYER PAINT UP FREELYCHINESE FINED FOR rnftné mtty *T
X C. SNO. Ltd.. Lmttdmm. I.|M

WITHOUT EE DR OF
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGQ TO-DAY
\ Victoria Times. May R. 1900Six Failed to Recognize Lady 

Visitor as Factory Inspector
Following a sudden drive by offi

cials under R. J. Stewart. Inspector 
of FartoHew,- Vancouver. ~trr Victurt* 
Hood Friday, seven Chinese laundries

Distinguished Pharmacist is 
Heard by Local DruggistsProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago
-Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Chief Deasy this morning purchased for the fire department two 
handsome iron grey horses from 8. Cad man of North Saanich.

A meeting of the parade and sports committees in connection with 
the Queen s birthday celebrations was held last evening.

The steamer Wfliapa nmxmed firtmr The West Coast this morning. 
She brought news of the sealing schooners, and brought the catches of 
the Favorite and Annie K. Paint totaling 1,448 skins to port.

Council Asked by Chamber 
For Ruling on Taxation of 

Improved Homes

Less Than One-tenth Can 
adian Pelagic Profits DIs- 
- - bursed. Gounod Told

TTmUHUT'triSute lo ihe'baaafjr of 
Victoria was paid by Sir William 
Samuel Olyai Jo—, registrar ot the 
Pharmaceutical Association of Great 
Britain, in i.ddreesing a gathering of 
local druggists last night. In giving 
hits impressions as a visitor Jo the 
city Sir Samuel described It as one 
of the prettiest places he had met in 
hie- travels.

The distinguished visitor spoke of 
the growth of pharmacy as a pro-

weiw charged in city potter court 
with working on a public holiday. 
Six of the accused pleaded guilty and 
were fined $T>0 each and costs. With 
the option of one month in jail. The 
seventh accused pleaded *not guilty 
and secured a remand to brief 
counsel.

I N idem .• far the prosecution was

, Accept only “Baver” package 
which contains proven directions.

-In many years of 
municipal courts of — 
seasment I have never known paint
ing of homes to result in Increase of 
assessment.” Alderman A. E. Todd 
last night assured the City Council, 
when a letter from the ChlMbèf of 
Commerce asked for a ruling. Many 
ci t isens are deterred Prom sharing in 
the -paint-up and clean-up” cam-

Victoria Industry Ruin Gives 
Big Profit to Federal 

Government
bon* of 13 tabkte

of 34 ud 100—Drugs iato.
Minister of Finance, stated that a 
large quantity of silver had been 
minted during the war and demobili
sation periods. There had been a 
sufficient supply to last until the pre
sent time. The mint. Mr. Robb said, 
hitd boon engaged on bronse and 
nickel coinage * and the refining Of 
gold.

No Silver Coins Are 
z Minted in Canada

Wkll* it 1» well ksewa
The City Council fast night ap

pointed Mayor Pendra* and Alder 
men Todd amt Marchant a commit-

gfven by Miss Violet Smart, an offi feSsfoa. and dealt in interesting vein 
with the sucres* That followed or* 
ganisation effort* in Great Britain. 
Tie waw warnty -manked at ttre close 
of an instructive talk on kindred 
matters, ,%-hn Cochrane presided.

8ir Samuel left last night for Ot
tawa, en roulé to New York, where

cial of the Vancouver office of the
Factory inspection service. 'Misa tee to organise pressure upon 

tawa. for moreftflr IreaUhehT 
Victoria cltisens under the Pelagic

Hmgrt ’told -of-making -a "Oftawa: Mary 9" 1 Canadian Preset— 
No Canadian silver coins have been 
minted In Ottawa since 1«3. In 
answer to a series of questions by 
George Black. Conservative. Yukon. 
In the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon, Hon7 J:~A.Ttob*r Acting

Chinese laundries on the morning of 
April 10. In some places six men 
were working, in others one or two. 
In each case witness asked the ques-

to A. G. Spalding of Toronto, agency 
superintendent of 'the Manufactur
ers' Life, who arrived Here on the 
ITesident Jackson after an Inspec
tion trip through the Mediterranean.

Life Insurance Sealing Treaty.

Popular in Orient Senator R. F. Green Informed the 
council that, when termination of 
the Pelagic Besting -Trcartr • ts-mwter 
discussion, he will "* .rf'*
give very careful consideration'

estimateYou* own
tion, "Do you know that you should 
hot work 6if Good FridayT* an^was he will-addreas American . audiences■ ‘Kgypt, -srnrttr AWca. TKvparrr. T’Mmi

'be very glad to

the city's resolution advocating ab
rogation. 7
TITHE PAYS CLAIMS

8; K. Tolmle, M R, supplied the 
council with replies to a list of ques
tions he asked In the House of Com
mons. These showed that the 
Dominion Government has received 
$691,000 under the divisions made In 
accord with the treaty, of which 
$60,663 has been used to indemnify 
Pfr«nnii injured ... by cessation of 
sealing operations. The remainder

on pharmaceutical matters.People living under the shadows of 
the pyramids are even now taking 
tg modern life insurance, according

and Manila. In all of these places 
the Canadian company Is now oper
ating on a heavy scale, among the 
Euro pen population; he said.

While in Victoria. Mr. Spalding 
has been in conference with J. B. 
Warnjcker, local manager of the 
Manufacturers' Life, on plans for 
further expansion of the business In 
Victoria and throughout other parts 
of British Columbia.

usually met with the response that 
only a half day’s work was being 
done.

The accused were under the Im
pression that the holiday was the 
same as the Wednesday half holiday, 
the court was told. They had been 
warned to the contrary, stated the 
iiWMcltlaB.

Quong Sing, 8ue Wah, 8am Wah
SPECIAL

Wednesday Morning Only 

BOYS’ BROWN RUNNING misunderstood after the reassessment 
which had followed.Two Men Killed by 

Train on PrairieOXFORDS
New Fleet of Taxis 

For City of Sydney
Brand all he wanted of mince pie he would 

keep Mother and Doctor busy. Let
Life Buoy'

SPEAK ON ORIENTALMoose Jaw, May 5.—The bodies of 
Louis Koenig and H. Peterson, badly 
mutilated, were found yesterday on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks 
about four miles east of Ernfold. It 
Is believed the men were hit by Train, 
No. 4 eastbound. x

On the body of Koenig were found 
papers indicating he had come from 
Creeton, B.C. On the body of Peter
son was a paper giving the address 
Of C. Peterson, Eagle River, Ontario.

him eat all he wants of Shredded 
Wheat—some boys eat six Biscuits 
at a sitting and then holler for more. 
It contains all the body-building ele
ments in the whole wheat grain and 
is so easily digested. The crisp shreds 
of baked whole wheat encourage 
thorough chewing—and that makes 

it an ideal food for children.

•peels! to The Times
___  5—That
Australian ci- 
v is 1 tors from 

will get a fillip

Sydney, Australia. 
“Americanisation” of 
ties, which surprises
across the Pacific, ......  ~ A .-
shortly when several hundred taxis 
of an American type begin to run In 
Sydney's streets. The taxis now ut 
use are largely owned by their drlVi
era, with the result that many people 
keep clear of them from a wholesome 
dread of being overcharged.

The type of taximeter in use in 
Vancouver appealed to an Australian 
traffic Inspector who recently visited 
Canada and the United States, and 
this will be installed In all the new 
cabs. They will be controlled by a

World Outlook Club of Y.M, 
C.A. Activities Are Renewed

Any Size The World Outlook Club of the Y. 
M C A. has recently renew*» It* acti- 
vltlea At a met ting of the com
mittee It was decided Jo set an objec
tive of 200 members, for 1925. Al
ready seventy-five men have enrolled. 
The purpose of the club is to help 
maintain and extend to other nation» 
the good will and Christian servloe 
of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciations of Canada and the United 
States and become better acquainted 

-wKh- the of tha -boya.and..
young men of these other nations, to 
be able to deal Intelligently with 
them, and hasten the dawn of uni
versal pcsee. —------ 7“-— . —

A series of meetings will be held 
during the *year. at which speakers 
will discuss various topics dealing 
with international relationships.

The first of the series of meetings 
will he a supper at the Y.M.CA., 
Monday, May 11. 6.1$ to 8 p.m.. at 
which Dr. T. H Boggs of the Uni
versity of B.C. will give an address 
bn "Oriental Immigration Problems 
of the Pacific Coast.” Dr. Boggs is 
chairman for B.C. of the Pacific Const 
Survey on Oriental Immigration.

Reservations for supper may be 
made by calling up the Y.M.C.A.

ASK FOR

Peerless
BUTTER

Tie General Warehouse
617 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Wholesale Wat., Below Douelas. 

Phone 2170

Italian Prince is
To Visit Japan Delicious forJured Victorian»;

moved accordingly, with the unanl 
mous support of the council.

meal with
Cemetery By-law

Passes CouncilA Question We Rome. May 6.—The Epoca says the 
trip of Crown Prince Humbert to 
Japan will not start tfrfore next 
January despite previous reports that 
the Prince would leave Brindisi May 
16. The newspaper insist* that the 
plans for the trip, whlelicentemplate

milk or cream, 
or fruits of any

Put to Cattlemen The Cfty Council last night finally 
passed the Ross Bay cemetery by
law. after Alderman Brown had se
cured Insertion of a clause In aid of 
owners of unused lots In the ceme-

the cemetery

the use of three Italian cruisers, have 
not yet been completed.

Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
N lasers Falla, Oatarie

Are you suffering 
losses through cattle |tr
abortions - - - B

If you arc then, without fail, try our “Bowman” 
remedy—it has been successfully used on Shredded Wheat

Under the by-law
before Saturday.committee have the privilege of re

fusing permission to owners desiring 
to transfer title to lots, and Aider- 
man Brown's clause gives such own
ers privilege of appeal to the council.

Alderman Brown considered the 
restrictions under the revised by-law 
to be drafted in the Interest of the 
Royal Oak Burial Park, and Aider- 
man Marchant noted that at present 
only one interment In ten takes place 
at Royal Oak. Alderman Shanks 
frankly stated that “the Royal Oak 
cemetery needs the business" and 
other aldermen pointed out that wit
less conditions change an assessment 
on Victoria ia possible, to cover sink
ing fund and Interest requirements 
on the new park.

CANADA INQUIRES 
ABOUT CASE OF V.C

Ottawa. May 6.—The Minister of 
Justice was requested in the House 
yesterday afternoon to take up the 
caae of Michael O'Leary, V.C. who. 
It was stated, was being held in JaU 
in the United States on a minor 
charge, but without trial. Hon. R. J. 
Manlon, Conservative. Fort William, 
who made the request of the Min
ister, asked that he endeavdr to se
cure a speedy and fair trial.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Justice, said he would make it his 
duty to Investigate the matter.

300,000 head.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co. money
RHONE mi

omet AND FACTORY, 610 YATES STREET

rdTJEEM

v V•nr*

save money \às y

D CO
limited
Phone 04-7

J.KINGHAM
1004 Broad St

Our Method 20 sacks to the ton a/rd tOO tt>s of coal
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